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Abstract

Amphetamine analogs are a class of medicinal compounds produced by Ephedra sinica
and Catha edulis. Two commonly used members of this class of compounds include the cough
suppressant (1S-2S)-pseudoephedrine, and the stimulant (1R-2S)-ephedrine. These secondary
metabolites are produced in planta through a L-phenylalanine derived multi-step pathway.
Despite the importance of this biosynthetic pathway, only one enzyme in the pathway has been
characterized at the molecular level. Recently, two new transcriptomes have been created for E.
sinica and C. edulis with the hopes of facilitating future gene discovery in this untapped
pathway. In this investigation, I outlined an efficient transcriptomics based approach to potential
gene candidate selection for all putative stages of the amphetamine analog biosynthetic pathway.
This investigation also describes a complete approach to molecular cloning, protein expression,
and assaying of gene candidates, resulting in the discovery of a key biosynthetic enzyme
involved in amphetamine analog biosynthesis in E. sinica.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1.1 - Importance of Plant Alkaloids
One of the most striking characteristics exhibited by plants is their diverse biological and
chemical properties. Despite their sessile nature, the production and interconversion of various
metabolites within plants allows them to better adapt and survive across a plethora of
environments. These chemical processes generally define a plant’s primary metabolism, and
include processes that are essential to life. Plants possess the unique ability to take up a wide
variety of chemical compounds from nature and interconvert them for use in their primary
metabolic pathways, especially in conditions where vital nutrients may be lacking. The presence
of these diverse functions present in primary plant metabolism gives rise to secondary
metabolism, which includes processes that work beyond meeting nutritional needs (Pichersky
and Gang, 2000). This involves the production of compounds that assist in plant survival from
threats, including warding off pests and predators, surviving tough environmental stressors such
as drought, and even preventing infections (Alkan and Fortes, 2015). The advanced chemical
capabilities of plants also allow for reproductive advantages both by attracting pollinating insects
through the production of specific plant volatiles, and promoting seed dispersal by attracting
herbivores (Dudareva and Pichersky, 2000). Although the identification and chemical
characterization of specific plant metabolites has been a relatively recent task in the last few
decades, these compounds have been harnessed for centuries by humans as medicines,
flavourants, toxins, and dyes. In some cases a dual nature may be present for some metabolites as
well, when a relatively toxic metabolite can be used as a therapeutic medicine when the dosage is
adjusted.
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One important class of plant metabolites frequently produced through secondary plant
metabolism are alkaloids, which are small nitrogenous compounds. These compounds are most
commonly derived from amino acids and give rise to a large spectrum of functionalities within
their respective plants. These functionalities coincide with many of the traits mentioned above
and provide the molecular basis for these survival traits observed in many plants. One interesting
example involves the production of tropane alkaloids such as atropine by Atropa belladonna, a
toxic cocktail that causes a myriad of symptoms including blurred vision, loss of balance,
tachycardia, and convulsions when ingested (Berdai et al. 2012). This provides a strong
defensive advantage against herbivores who would ingest the plant. When the dosage is adjusted
however, atropine becomes an extremely useful medicinal compound used for intervention
during cardiac emergencies (Yong et al. 2015). There are many different classes of alkaloids and
thousands of different examples of notable alkaloids derived from nature. Some other notable
alkaloid classes include the benzylisoquinoline alkaloids, most notably morphine, purine
alkaloids, including the stimulant caffeine, indole alkaloids, including the hallucinogen
psilocybin, pyridine alkaloids, including nicotine, and the ephedrine alkaloids, including (1R,2S)ephedrine and (1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine. These are just a few of the many classes of alkaloids
that occur in nature. Many alkaloids have direct uses in medicine and modern pharmacology and
because of this, they are a highly pursued and essential area of research.

1.1.2 - Amphetamine Analogs
One interesting subclass of alkaloids are the ephedrine alkaloids, which are also known as
phenylpropylamino alkaloids, substituted amphetamines, or amphetamine analogs. These
compounds contain a phenethylamine backbone with a methyl group located at the α-position
2

relative to the nitrogen (Hagel et al. 2012), and a variety of substitutions throughout. This allows
for a great variety of compounds with many different effects. At their most basic level (least
substituted), these compounds act on the sympathic nervous system, specifically on the
adrenergic receptors of the body (Docherty, 2008; Broadly, 2010). This action is largely due to
the structural similarity between many of these compounds and the neurotransmitter epinephrine,
more commonly known as adrenaline. When these compounds become more substituted their
functionality increases to a large number of specific targets within the body and as a result, have
a number of different uses in pharmacology. Many of these compounds act as stimulants,
hallucinogens, antianxiety medications, bronchodilators, and vasoconstrictors. The structures of
a variety of amphetamine analogs that are used as medications can be seen in Figure 1.1.
Although many of these medications have very specific uses that apply to a subset of patients,
there are also several compounds in this alkaloid subclass that possess common over-the-counter
use. Two such alkaloids are (1R,2S)-ephedrine, a strong stimulant and appetite suppressant, and
(1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine, a widely used cough suppressant and decongestant. (1S,2S)Pseudoephedrine is present in many cold and allergy medications such as Sudafed products and
Claritin D.
Despite the large variety of therapeutic uses, amphetamine analogs are known to have a few
“black sheep” compounds in their midst, which has led to increasing controversy and
government regulation in recent years. The most notable example of this is the prevalence of
crystal methamphetamine, a highly addictive psychostimulant that is considered as a propellant
in the growing drug epidemic in America (Chen et al. 2012). Due to the relative ease in how
other ephedrine alkaloids can be directly converted into crystal methamphetamine, regulation of
some of the more harmless over-the-counter products such as those containing (1S,2S)-
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pseudoephedrine is common today. Other illicit compounds that are commonly abused are select
members of the substituted cathinones, including mephedrone, and some close derivatives such
as 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) (Valente et al. 2014). Despite their abuse by
some, many members of this class of compounds still provides significant therapeutic value to its
consumers and continues to be used widely.

1.1.3 – Production of Amphetamine Analogs in Nature
Spanning back hundreds of years, there have been richly documented accounts of medical
and social uses of a variety of cultivated plants. One fascinating example involves the social use
of the Catha edulis, more commonly known as Khat. The Khat plant, an angiosperm from the
family Celestraceae, is a flowering perennial shrub grown in Eastern Africa and parts of the
Arabian Peninsula (Simmons et al. 2008). The young leaves of this plant have been chewed for
centuries for their mild stimulant and euphoric effect (Klein et al. 2009; Balint et al. 2009), and
although illegal in North America, its use could be considered fairly analogous to that of
drinking coffee or tea. The mild stimulant effect experienced from the ingestion of this plant
stems from its production of substituted amphetamines, primarily cathinone. Cathinone is
generally regarded as a relatively harmless chemical compound, though the ability to convert it
into various substituted cathinones is cause for concern.
Another interesting example of the use of medicinal plants in society dates back to ancient
Chinese medicine where the herb Ma Huang, also known as Ephedra sinica, was used to brew
tea to act most commonly as a remedy for nasal congestion, coughs, and headaches (Liu and Liu,
2009). Plant extracts have acted as a traditional treatment for asthma and edema as well. The
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unique medical capacity of these plants is afforded by their ability to produce the diastereomers
(1R,2S)-ephedrine and (1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine. The Ephedra plant belongs to the Ephedraceae
family, found in the order Gnetales. This order is generally considered to contain gymnosperms,
although they do possess some angiosperm-like qualities (Friedman and Carmichael, 1996).
Despite Ephedra species and Khat being quite removed phylogenetically from one another, they
do have a common theme - they both produce members of the substituted amphetamines.
Specifically, these plants actually produce these compounds using the same, or at least a very
similar, biosynthetic pathway that has been derived from convergent evolution. Convergent
evolution is described as a situation in which two species evolve a similar trait over time, despite
being distantly related phylogenetically (Pichersky and Gang, 2000). This process extends to the
molecular level in this case where their capacity to produce substituted amphetamines appears to
have evolved completely independently from one another in nature. Although the idea of
convergent evolution may seem unlikely to some, there are several well documented cases in
plants where this type of evolution occurs. Some notable examples include the purine alkaloids,
specifically those involved in caffeine biosynthesis, which occurs in a number of independent
plant species (Pichersky and Lewinsohn, 2011). This type of evolution is also seen in the
synthesis of a number of different plant pigments (Mol et al. 1998).
The production of amphetamine analogs is observed in a number of different plant species as
well, though these compounds do not always follow the same pattern of biosynthesis between
species. Alternative pathways to that seen in Khat and Ephedra species can lead to a very similar
subsets of compounds. One such example is the production of synephrine in Citrus x aurantium
(bitter orange), which bears great structural similarity to ephedrine, but with the absence of a
methyl group at the α-position and a single para-hydroxylation on the phenyl moiety. Although
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the end results of these pathways are quite similar, the pathway seen in Ephedra and Khat species
derives from the amino acid L-phenylalanine (Okada et al. 2008) and passes through benzoic
acid metabolism (Yamasaki et al. 1969, 1973; Grue-Sørensen and Spenser, 1988, 1989, 1994),
while biosynthesis in bitter orange stems from L-tyrosine and progresses through the
intermediate p-tyramine (Bartley et al. 2010). Differences such as these can lead to some
confusion when trying to elucidate key biosynthetic pathways in different plant species.

1.1.4 - Amphetamine Analogs Biosynthetic Pathway vs. Industrial Synthesis
Over the last few decades, continuous research has occurred to assemble a putative
biosynthetic pathway of substituted amphetamine biosynthesis in Ephedra and Khat species. A
visual representation of this proposed putative pathway can be seen in Figure 1.2, adapted from
Groves et al. 2015. Despite their occurrence in plants, the modern manufacture of (1S,2S)pseudoephedrine and (1R,2S)-ephedrine relies predominantly on a process involving
fermentation coupled with synthetic chemistry (Hagel et al. 2012). The fact that industrial
production of these compounds is at least partially completed through fermentation raises the
intriguing possibility of employing synthetic biology for the production of these alkaloids. Such
an endeavor requires thorough knowledge of the enzyme catalysts responsible for alkaloid
biosynthesis in plants. The first step in the pathway is catalyzed by L-phenylalanine ammonia
lyase (PAL), a well-characterized enzyme in many species including E. sinica (Okada et al.
2008) (Figure 1.2). Recent work in the field of floral scent biosynthesis has largely elucidated
benzoic acid metabolism, a process occurring either in the peroxisomes as part of the core oxidative CoA-dependent pathway, or in the cytosol as part of the non--oxidative, CoA-
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independent pathway (Qualley et al. 2012). Alternatively, benzaldehyde may be formed via
phenylpyruvate, a transamination product of L-phenylalanine (Phe). This route occurs in lactic
acid bacteria (Nierop-Groot, 1999), but has not been confirmed in plants. Whereas Phe serves as
the initial precursor for the aromatic C6-C1 component of ephedrine alkaloids, the C2-C3 portion
derives from pyruvate through a carboligation mechanism, likely catalyzed by a ThDPdependent enzyme (Figure 1.2). It was previously suggested that either benzoic acid or benzoylCoA serves as the C6-C1 carboligation co-substrate (Grue-Sørensen and Spenser, 1994), although
recent evidence supports the involvement of benzaldehyde (Krizevski et al. 2012), at least, in
Ephedra species. Stem extracts of E. sinica and E. foeminea catalyzed the conversion of
benzaldehyde and pyruvate to five distinct carboligation products, including 1-phenylpropane1,2-dione. Although the gene encoding the benzaldehyde carboligase (BCL) was not identified,
the in vitro turnover of diverse C6-C3 backbone structures prompted a reconsideration of possible
route(s), leading to alkaloid formation in planta. It has long been assumed that 1-phenylpropane1,2-dione, a naturally occurring metabolite of both Khat (Krizevski et al. 2007; Krizevski et al.
2008) and E. sinica (Krizevski et al. 2010), is a key intermediate. Transamination of this
diketone yields (S)-cathinone, which undergoes stereospecific reduction to either cathine or
(1R,2S)-norephedrine. N-Methylation of these diastereomers completes the pathway in E. sinica.
An alternative route circumventing 1-phenylpropane-1,2-dione is possible, although the natural
occurrence of alternative transaminase substrates (Figure 1.2) has not been confirmed. Despite
the commercial importance of amphetamine analogues and the potential for synthetic biology
applications (Hagel et al. 2012), PAL remains the only step characterized at the molecular level
in plants that accumulate these compounds (Okada et al. 2008).
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1.2.1 - Traditional Approaches to in planta Gene Discovery
Traditional approaches to gene discovery have existed for decades. Typically, these
approaches start with the purification of a target enzyme from a natural source. A variety of
different sources exist, which include cell cultures, plant material or a number of other
eukaryotic tissues. There are also a plethora of different techniques that have been developed for
enzyme purification, such as differential solubilization, ultracentrifugation, chromatographic
methods, and electrophoresis methods. Once purified, the sample protein is partially digested
using an endoprotease and the resulting peptide fragments are sequenced. These amino acid
sequences are then used to design degenerate primers, and the original sequence is teased out
from a complementary DNA (cDNA) sample via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to produce
gene fragments. Those resulting fragments are then used as probes to isolate a full length
sequence. In some cases, the need to purify proteins can be circumvented if it is known that the
target may have highly conserved regions. In this case, degenerate primers can be designed
directly for conserved regions, and then carried forward similarly. An example of a strategy
employing this technique is outlined for the discovery of polyketide synthases in Nicholson et al.
2001. In some cases cDNA from organisms with related sets of genes can be used directly as
probes. An example of this was the discovery of CNMT, 6OMT and 4’OMT from Papaver
somniferum, where corresponding cDNAs from Coptis japonica were used as probes (Facchini
and Park, 2003). These are regarded as a ‘bottom-up’ approach because some aspect of the target
is used a starting point, and worked through a reverse fashion to determine its genetic origin.
Although older, these techniques are still widely used today and are perfectly effective under the
right conditions. The main drawback of these techniques is that they are very dependent on the
ability to purify a target enzyme. This can lead to experimental difficulties if the target enzyme is
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expressed at low levels in tissues, the target tissue is not available in large quantities, or
difficulties are experienced in the purification process due to the properties of the enzyme or the
target tissue being used. In the past, this may have left certain enzyme targets ‘out of reach’ to
researchers. Luckily with recent technological improvements, another path to success is now
available.

1.2.2 - Modern Bioinformatic Approaches to Gene Discovery
In the last few decades, great advances in bioinformatics have unlocked many
possibilities in scientific research and discovery. Its application in biology, medicine and
pharmacology has all contributed to a larger genomics knowledge base. In recent years, the
invention of next generation sequencing technology (NGS) has increased the ability to mass
sequence both protein and nucleotide sequences from various sources, thereby generating a
staggering amount of data. With the creation of a variety of new bioinformatics based platforms,
new routes to gene discovery are now possible by taking a new approach. The concept is
somewhat inverse to traditional approaches and for that reason, is often described as a ‘topdown’ approach. Essentially, a database of the majority of the sequences in a target tissue is
created and from there, a variety of searching techniques are used to elucidate which genes are
likely candidates to be responsible for an enzyme target. Once a short list of gene candidates is
generated, the researcher amplifies full or partial amplicons from a cDNA sample from the target
tissue using PCR and molecular cloning to produce either an expression construct for
heterologous overexpression in a variety of hosts, or a silencing construct for use in virus
induced gene silencing (VIGS). In many cases both approaches are used, if established protocols
exist for the targeted tissues. Heterologous overexpression allows for the production of a large
9

quantity of the target enzyme(s), which can then be used in enzymatic assays to test for resulting
activity, thereby corroborating the original target gene in vitro. VIGS approaches allow the
researcher to inhibit and monitor the activity of a gene target or targets in vivo, usually by
monitoring a number of natural metabolites or added reporter molecules. This allows the
researcher to observe what effect a given enzyme has within the context of a pathway, and try to
discern its role in vivo.
Often during in planta gene discovery, it is pertinent to use a transcriptome as this
removes a lot of complicating factors such as the presence of introns in resulting sequences. It is
important to note that sequencing data be derived from either DNA or RNA sources. DNA
sources can be used to produce full or partial genomes, or to produce epigenomes, which look at
the methylation status of various DNA sequences. RNA sources are most used in the creation of
transcriptomes, which provide only sequences that are expressed in vivo. The description above
is generally explicative of a situation involving the creation of a total RNA transcriptome, but the
approach to the creation of other types of databases is largely parallel in nature.

1.2.3 – Creation of Bioinformatics Frameworks
The first step in the creation of a bioinformatics framework is generating a pool of
sequencing data to form a foundation. This was once considered to be a very time consuming
task, but fortunately has met with steady improvements in the recent years. The invention of
expressed sequence tag (EST) technology was a significant leap forward that allowed larger
amounts of sequencing with moderate sequence depth. Our group recently reported the creation
of an EST library from Khat containing 3,293 unigenes (Hagel et al. 2011). This technology is
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based on randomly sampling a solution of cDNA, and transforming small amplicons (~200800bp) of DNA sequence into bacterial colonies, which are then selected randomly and
sequenced. These short reads are then assembled into a database using computational methods by
aligning the overlapping regions of each read as best possible, and then submitting the resulting
sequences into a post processing/annotation pipeline. This provides a fairly inexpensive method
of mass sequencing, but with a few notable drawbacks. The largest drawback is that the quality
of the resulting database is dependent on the quantity of colonies sequenced; a consequence of
this is that sequences that have low expression are more likely to be missed. A bias of coverage
towards the centres of each gene is also experienced, leading to missing 5’ and 3’ ends in many
cases. Despite this, EST libraries are still widely used and have led to many gene discoveries.
With the invention of NGS technology, the ability to mass sequence was met with greater
improvements. The extraction of the vast majority of sequences present in a total RNA sample
can be performed in a matter of days. This speed coupled with improved sequence quality and
depth experienced really outlines how powerful this technology is, and why it is becoming
widely adopted. But what is NGS technology and what makes it so different from previous
techniques? NGS technology is actually a blanket term that contains a variety of new sequencing
techniques. There are several different NGS techniques but by far, the most popular examples
include Illumina sequencing and 454-pyrosequencing. The main improvement in these
technologies is the mechanism by which they operate. Instead of a secondary sequencing
approach where sequences need to be transferred into bacterial colonies and then sequenced,
these technologies fragment and then fix DNA to beads or a slide and sequence them directly.
Illumina based technologies tend to use smaller fragments (~150bp), whereas 454pyrosequencing uses slightly longer fragments (up to 1kb). Following this, the sequencing
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reaction is performed. In Illumina based technologies, fluorescently labelled nucleotides with
terminators are added in conjunction with DNA polymerase to the slide with the fixed nucleotide
fragments, and is monitored for fluorescent signals. This process is then repeated in cycles,
where the terminator is repeatedly clipped off to allow for the addition of a single nucleotide to
each fragment, and then a computer generates sequences from the different fluorescent signals
observed at each position, during each cycle. 454-pyrosequencing operates under a similar
concept though instead of a mixture of all nucleotides being added, one of the four types of
nucleotides are added in cycles and the observation of light signals is monitored. This technology
does allow for multiple sequence additions and signal detections during each cycle (ie. four
guanines can be observed in a row during one cycle), as opposed to adding one base at a time.
This process creates a rich amount of sequencing data in a relatively short period of time,
including not only just the raw sequences present but also how many times a given sequence is
observed. Comparatively, one fairly recent metagenomics study found that Illumina based
sequences are generally regarded as being less expensive, and yielded longer more accurate
sequences (Luo et al. 2012). Alternatively, 454-pyrosequencing had certain advantages when
dealing with palindromic or repetitive sequences. Ultimately, the differences between the two
techniques were not monumental and both were deemed reliable.
Following the sequencing reactions, a large amount of computational work needs to be
performed in order to produce a useable database. Raw sequencing data is typically fed through a
pipeline that assesses a number of problems such as assembling the reads into full sequences,
detecting and removing erroneous sequences, and removing short reads using a variety of
programs. Once this occurs, the edited and assembled dataset(s) is submitted to functional
annotation and gene ontology (GO) analysis, which assigns gene ontology terms to each
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sequence and a ‘best guess’ for the function of each sequence is assigned based on sequence
similarity to existing sequences in public databases. A variety of additional annotation engines,
such as Hidden Markov Model (HMM) motif based searches (Eddy, 2004), can be used to
further annotate the sequences, and finally the expression levels for each sequence can also be
calculated. This produces a completed database, which is then uploaded to a server and finally
becomes searchable using one or several different search algorithms, such as the common Basic
Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) search (Altschul et al. 1990).

1.2.4 – Selection of Important Gene Targets
These new bioinformatics platforms provide a powerful search space for finding new
gene targets to investigate. The first hurdle in the use of these platforms is determining how to
best navigate the large amount of data produced, and from that, deduce pertinent and relevant
information to base a formal investigation. This is typically done through the searching of these
databases with previously characterized sequences, either amino acid or nucleotide, that are
thought to be in some way similar to the target. Often, an initial survey of these previously
characterized sequences needs to be done, and integrated with any experimental knowledge
about the target protein at hand. Some consideration also needs to be taken for the phylogeny of
sequences to be used as search terms as well, as more distantly related organisms will often
experience an increasing gap in sequence identity between targets with equivalent cellular
functions. Once a set of sequences deemed as acceptable search queries is obtained, one must
determine the most appropriate means of searching a database. Typically a simple BLAST search
is sufficient, but alternatives exist such as motif based searching, and should be considered. Once
searching is completed and a list of potential targets are identified, one must identify the most
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likely candidates for which to investigate further. This is where the integration of background
knowledge about the target gene or observations about the host organism is crucial. One
common consideration at this stage is to look at the expression level and eliminate candidates
that have extremely low expression, assuming that is not what is expected. The user then must
create a short list of gene candidates by considering the removal of any candidates that have
obvious sequence problems and taking the best candidates up to a sensible cut off point. One
final consideration to make is that depending on the query sequences used, the highest identity
candidates are not necessarily the most likely to be the gene of interest. This can be of particular
concern when looking for enzymes of novel function, or where a true homologue from another
species is not available as a search term. In this case, it may be best to have both a low and high
sequence identity cut off point. From here, the user is ready to use the obtained sequences to start
a lab investigation, typically with the creation of gene specific primers to amplify the genes of
interest from a cDNA sample using PCR.

1.3.1 – Methyltransferases
Methyltransferases (MTs) are a broad class of enzymes that are essential for many
biochemical life processes. They play large roles in a variety of areas, including cell signalling,
modifying gene expression, and are particularly involved in the biosynthesis of a wide variety of
compounds. Many MTs are further classified into Natural Product MTs (NPMTs), a broad term
describing certain MTs that act on natural small molecules such as specialized plant metabolites.
Methyltransferase reactions involve the transfer of a methyl moiety to a number of target atoms,
most notably to oxygen, nitrogen, carbon and sulphur. Respectively, these target atoms provide
namesake for the resulting classes of methyltransferases, including O-methyltransferases
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(OMTs), N-methyltransferases (NMTs), C-methyltransferases (CMTs), and S-methyltransferases
(SMTs). An interesting note is that on occasion, some MTs are also capable of methylating
multiple different types of acceptor atoms, and additionally, some can perform multiple
methylations on a given target molecule. Many MTs require an electron deficient cofactor such
as S-adenosyl-L-methionine (SAM) in order to catalyze a methylation reaction; these MT’s are
known as SAM-dependent MTs. The result of these reactions is a methylated target molecule
and an S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine (SAH) molecule. Certain OMTs also require a coordinated
divalent metal ion such as calcium or magnesium, which can act both as either an aid to substrate
binding, or by participating in catalytic function. MTs are indeed a diverse class of enzymes with
a wide breadth of characteristics and functions.
MTs are capable of catalyzing methylations on a very wide variety of molecules, and as
such, having a wide repertoire of these enzymes allows an organism to generate a complex set of
diverse natural products. Survival through complex chemistry is much more common in sessile
organisms such as plants, and therefore, a broader range of MTs have been discovered in plants
compared to animals. This is especially true for OMTs, which are found primarily in plants.

1.3.2 - Significance of N-methyltransferases
NMTs are a diverse and useful group of enzymes that are found in all organisms. This
group of enzymes covers a wide variety of roles, both in cellular metabolism as well as
regulation. One major role NMTs perform is the control of genetic regulation. Methylating
various protein targets in the cell with available nitrogen atoms, such as arginine or lysine,
allows for the genetic regulation of many genes. This is seen most often in the methylation of
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histones, which can either up or down-regulate the transcription of nearby genes, depending on
which residues have been methylated. This action is performed by two groups of NMTs known
as the Protein-Arginine NMTs (ProArgNMTs) and the Histone-Lysine NMTs (HisLysNMTs);
both of their actions give rise to the field of epigenetics (Cheng et al. 2011). Epigenetic
regulation can also be performed by other MTs through direct the methylation of cytosines. It is
also common for the N-terminus of some proteins to become methylated, which acts as a
mechanism for cellular localization. NMTs also play large roles in both primary and secondary
metabolism in the creation of natural products. Phosphoethanolamine NMTs (PEANMTs) (Lee
et al. 2012) are an important example of NMT involvement in primary metabolism, which play
an important role in producing phosphoethanolamine, a critical metabolite in lipid biosynthesis.
Putrescine NMTs (PNMT) are an interesting group as they have downstream involvement in
both primary and secondary metabolism by creating putrescine (Biastoff and Dräger, 2009). In
primary metabolism, putrescine is converted to spermidine, which plays a variety of essential
roles in the cell and is a known plant growth regulator. Putrescine also provides the base
structure for a variety of tropane alkaloids found in secondary metabolism, including atropine,
nicotine and cocaine. NMTs play many roles in secondary metabolism, such as in the production
of caffeine. This activity is possible due to the action of dimethylxanthine-NMTs (DMXNMT),
which perform three methylations during production (Yoneyama et al. 2006).
Benzylisoquinoline alkaloids (BIAs) also benefit from the actions of NMTs, including both
tetrahydroprotoberberine-NMT (TNMT) and coclaurine-NMT (CNMT) (Liscombe and Facchini,
2007), which are two related NMTs found in opium poppy and play roles in the synthesis of
BIAs such as morphine and sanguinarine. Figure 3.1 diagrams a variety of these described NMT
reactions carried out in various plant species.
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Relatively few NMTs have been discovered to date and although there is steady progress,
there is still much more work to be done in the elucidation of these important biosynthetic
enzymes. With the final step of ephedrine biosynthesis in E. sinica, the N-methylation of
(1R,2S)-norephedrine and (1S,2S)-norpseudoephedrine occurs to form ephedrine and
pseudoephedrine. Although the activity associated with this step has been observed in planta, a
corresponding enzyme has yet to be discovered and characterized (Krizevski et al. 2010). The
discovery of this enzyme would be of great importance, as its addition could allow for the
production of a completed bioreactor system that could turn simple sugars into valuable
ephedrine alkaloids. Furthermore, the discovery of this enzyme could open avenues to further
advances in the production of other high value substituted amphetamines through the use of
directed enzyme evolution. This process makes use of error-prone PCR and high throughput
screening approaches to create randomized enzyme mutants and screens them for altered activity
profiles. This approach allows for the creation of modified versions of the original NMT with
altered substrate specificity that could be useful in the production of other N-methylated
substituted amphetamines, some examples of which are displayed in Figure 1.1. Discovering the
sequence of an E. sinica NMT could also have uses as a search term in discovering other new
NMTs that may share a similar homology, both in Ephedra species as well as in more distant
relatives.

1.4.1 - Objectives of this Study
The primary objectives of this study are two-fold. The first goal was to establish an
Illumina-based bioinformatics framework that can be used to expedite gene discovery in the
substituted amphetamines pathway observed in both Khat and Ephedra species. The second goal
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was to utilize this framework to discover the NMT gene or genes present at the end of the
pathway of ephedrine and pseudoephedrine biosynthesis. Specific goals are noted below:
1. Establish a bioinformatics framework for both Ephedra and Khat, including the
generation of a list of specific gene candidates for each step in the putative
biosynthetic pathway for substituted amphetamines in Khat and Ephedra.
2. Isolate, clone and express a number of selected NMT candidate genes in bacteria
(Escherichia coli). Once soluble protein is observed, candidate proteins are to be
purified for further investigation.
3. Purified proteins are then assayed for NMT activity to assess if they are the target
NMT in question, or a related ephedrine alkaloid NMT.
4. Once assays have been performed, the presence of substrate and product ions is
monitored using an ESI-LC-MS/MS to assess if NMT activity has been observed.
Chapter 2 includes a description of the materials and methods used in subsequent
chapters contained in this work.
Chapter 3 contains the results and discussion of all of the work associated with the first
bullet point in specific goals, namely the creation of the bioinformatics framework as well as
supporting information that was used for gene candidate selection.
Chapter 4 contains the results and discussion of the wet lab component of this
investigation. This includes steps related to molecular cloning, protein expression, in vitro
assaying of candidate genes, and product detection using ESI-LC-MS/MS.
Chapter 5 contains a summary of the significance of the work contained in this thesis and
possible future directions in this area of research.
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Figure 1.1 –Interesting examples of synthetic pharmaceutically relevant substituted
amphetamines, including their common medical uses in brackets. Adapted with permission from
Hagel et al. 2012.
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Figure 1.2 - Proposed biosynthetic routes leading from L-phenylalanine to amphetamine-type
alkaloids in khat and Ephedra sinica. A CoA-independent, non--oxidative pathway of Lphenylalanine side chain-shortening is shown in blue, whereas a CoA-dependent, -oxidative
route is shown in purple. Benzaldehyde, benzoic acid and/or benzoyl-CoA undergo condensation
with pyruvate, a reaction putatively catalyzed by a ThDP-dependent carboligase. 1Phenylpropane-1,2-dione undergoes transamination to yield (S)-cathinone, which is reduced to
cathine and (1R,2S)-norephedrine. N-Methylation is restricted to Ephedra spp. and does not
occur in khat. Activity has been detected for enzymes highlighted in yellow, and corresponding
genes are available for enzymes highlighted in green. Enzymes highlighted in red have not been
isolated, although database mining revealed numerous potential candidates (See Chapter 3, Table
3.2). Abbreviations: CoA, Coenzyme A; NAD(H), nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide;
NADP(H), nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate. PAL, phenylalanine ammonia lyase;
ThDP, thiamine diphosphate.
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Figure 1.3 – S-adenosylmethionine dependent N-methyltransferase reactions carried out in nature
by a variety of different plant species. Red text highlights the point of N-methylation carried out
by each enzyme.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
2.1.1 - Plant materials for RNA extraction
Khat shrubs (Catha edulis, Forsk.) cv “Mahanaim” were grown in open field conditions
under commercial growing practices, including drip irrigation and fertilization, at the Newe
Ya’ar Research Center in Northern Israel. The shrubs were approximately 10 years old at the
time of harvest. The Ephedra sinica plants used in this study were germinated from seeds
acquired from wild, openly pollinated varieties originating in Northern China (Horizon Herbs,
OR, USA). Cultivation was carried out in Canada at the Southern Crop Protection and Food
Research Centre (SCPFRC; London, Ontario), where plants were grown under standard
greenhouse conditions in pots containing a 50:50 blend of sand and commercial cactus soil mix.

2.1.2 - Poly(A)+ RNA purification, cDNA library preparation and Illumina GA sequencing
Young khat leaves, approximately 1-3 cm in length, were harvested during daylight
hours, and total RNA was isolated using an RNeasy Midi kit (Qiagen). For E. sinica, freshly
emerging, light green “young” stems up to 5 cm in length were harvested for total RNA
extraction using essentially the same procedure as for the khat tissue. Poly(A)+ RNA
purification, cDNA library preparation, emulsion-based PCR (emPCR) and sequencing were
performed at the McGill University and Génome Québec Innovation Center (Montréal, Canada).
RNA quality was assessed using an RNA 6000 Nano chip on a BioAnalyzer 2100 (Agilent
Technologies) to ensure an RNA Integrity Number (RIN) of > 7.5. Poly(A)+ RNA was prepared
using a Dynabead mRNA Purification kit (Invitrogen). cDNA library preparation and Illumina
GA sequencing were performed as described (Xiao et al. 2013).
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2.1.3 - De novo transcriptome assembly
Sequence quality control and cleaning were performed as described (Xiao et al. 2013).
Short-read sequence data corresponding to khat cultivated at the Newe Ya’ar Research Center
were assembled using the Trinity de novo RNA-seq assembler (Grabherr et al. 2011). In contrast,
data corresponding to E. sinica plants cultivated at SCPFRC were assembled using both Trinity
de novo RNA-seq assembler and Velvet-Oases v0.1.16 (Zerbino and Birney, 2008), respectively,
generating two distinct libraries. The parameters used for Trinity-based assemblies (module
“Butterfly”) were as follows: graph compaction option: edge-thr = 0.26; path extension mode =
compatible_path_extention; min_contig_length = 300; paired_fragment_length = 270 (50 bp +
estimated median fragment size of readset). Standard settings were used otherwise. The Velvetbased assembly was performed as described previously (Xiao et al. 2013).

2.1.4 - Functional annotation and GO analysis
Annotation of the three assembled transcriptome datasets was performed using the
Magpie Automated Genomics Project Investigation Environment (MAGPIE) as described (Xiao
et al. 2013; Gaasterland and Sensen, 1996). Briefly, MAGPIE automates sequence similarity
searches against major public and local target databases. The TimeLogic Tera-BLAST algorithm
(http://www.timelogic.com) was used to compare transcripts to the NCBI database NR (nonredundant) and the viridiplantae subset of RefSeq (Pruitt et al. 2007). An expected e-value of 1e3 and a minimum alignment length of 30 bp were used. Information regarding sequence motifs
was collected using accelerated Hidden Markov Model (HMM) searches against local instances
of Interpro HMM libraries at an e-value of 1e-10. The NCBI Conserved Domain Database
(CDD) was also queried for further structural information. Finally, a functional description was
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assigned to each contig, based on a weighted summary of all search results. GO annotations were
compiled from GIDs extracted from “level 1” evidence (i.e. annotations based on BLAST
matches > 1e-35, HMM matches > 1e-20, and sequence similarities > 65%). GO terms assigned
to each contig were used to sort the contigs into one of 13 functional categories, including
“secondary metabolism” (ID GO:0019748) and an “unknown” category comprised of contigs
assigned to the GO term “Biological Process Unknown” (ID GO:0008150). In addition contigs
that did not match to any GO term were grouped separately. All the raw transcriptome data have
been deposited in the NCBI Short Read Archive (SRA). See Table 3.1 for accession numbers.

2.1.5 - Identification and expression analyses of gene candidates
Khat and E. sinica databases (CED-Trinity and ESI-Velvet, respectively) were searched
for contigs representing genes potentially involved in phenylpropylamino alkaloid biosynthesis.
ESI-Trinity was not queried in the first round, since contigs in this database were relatively short
compared with those found in ESI-Velvet. Full-length query sequences representing functionally
characterized enzymes were used for tBLASTn searches. When available, gymnosperm
sequences were used to query ESI-Velvet, whereas only angiosperm sequences were used to
query CED-Trinity. Of the 40 gene candidates identified from CED-Trinity, two were comprised
of more than one contig, which were assembled manually based on obvious regions of identity.
All E. sinica gene candidates corresponded to auto-assembled contigs or singlets. To assign
FPKM values to E. sinica gene candidates (available only through Trinity-based assembly), a
second round of tBLASTn was performed using gene candidates identified in ESI-Velvet to
query ESI-Trinity. In cases where a single query revealed more than one identical match in ESITrinity, a single FPKM was re-calculated representing all contigs within the group.
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2.1.6 - Phylogenetic analysis
Amino acid alignments were performed using ClustalW (Larkin et al. 2007), and
phylogenetic trees were built from bootstrap values generated using Geneious software package
(Biomatters, Newark, NJ). GenBank accession numbers for sequences used to construct the trees
are as follows: BDH outgroup, NP_035853.2; AmBDH Antirrhinum majus, ACM89738.1;
AtBDH Arabidopsis thaliana, NP_563711; BL outgroup, Q5SKN9.1; BL Arabidopsis thaliana,
NP_176763.1; 4CL outgroup, Q336M7.3; 4CL Arabidopsis thaliana, Q42524.1; 4CL Nicotiana
tabacum, O24145.1; 4CL Petroselinum crispum, P14912.1; 4CL Pinus taeda, AAA92669.1;
4CL Solanum tuberosum, P31684.1; KAT outgroup, P45362.2; 2WUA; KAT Arabidopsis
thaliana, 2WU9; KAT Helianthus annuus, KAT Petunia x hybrida, ACV70032.1; NMT
outgroup, Q5C9L6.1; NMT Arabidopsis thaliana 1, NP_196113; NMT Arabidopsis thaliana 2,
NP_199713; NMT Atropa belladonna, BAA82264; NMT Coffea arabica, BAC75663; NMT
Papaver somniferum, AAY79177; NMT Solanum lycopersicon, AAG59894; PAL outgroup,
P10248.2; PAL Arabidopsis thaliana, P35510.3; PAL Cunninghamia lanceolata, AFX98070.1;
PAL Ephedra sinica, AB300199.1; PAL Eucalyptus robusta, BAL49995.1; PAL Larix
kaempferi, AHA44840.1; PAL Petroselinium crispum, P45729.1; PAL Pinus taeda, P52777.1;
PAL Selaginella moellendorffii, XP_002982907.1; RED outgroup, P39640.2; RED Datura
stramonium TRI, TRI_L20473; RED Datura stramonium TRII, RED Eschscholzia californica,
ADE41047.1; TRII_L20474; RED Hyoscyamus niger TRI, P50164.1; RED Papaver
somniferum, AAF13739.1; TA outgroup, Q4J8X2.1; CmTA Cucumis melo, ADC45389.1; TA
Papaver somniferum, ADC33123.1; PxhTA Petunia x hybrida, E9L7A5.1; PpTA Pinus pinaster,
CAF31327.1; ThDPC outgroup, P27868.1; AtAHAS Arabidopsis thaliana, ABJ80681.1; AtPDC
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Arabidopsis thaliana, NP_200307.1; BnAHAS Brassica napus, P27818.1; NtPDC Nicotiana
tabacum, P51846.1; PsPDC Pisum sativum, P51850.1; ZmPDC Zymomonas mobilis, 1ZPD.

2.1.7 - Additional NMT Candidate Selection
In an effort to expand the breadth of sequences available, specifically for the Nmethyltransferase candidates to be further investigated, an additional bioinformatics
investigation was performed that utilized Hidden Markov Model (HMM) type searching. The
complete set of nucleotide sequences contained in the ESI-Velvet E. sinica transcriptome was
exported into a text file and mass translated in 6 frames into amino acid sequences using the
EMBOSS Sixpack online tool (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/st/emboss_sixpack). Using the
HMMer software package (Eddy, 1998), which allows for the searching of databases using
generated HMM search terms, a search term was generated using the 6 NMT sequences
previously used as queries for initial candidate selection (See Phylogenetic analysis above for
accessions). This search term was then used to query the database using the jackhmmer iterative
search function and candidates were recorded down to a minimum HMM E score of 1e-20.
These candidates were then cross referenced to previously generated NMT candidates to remove
redundant candidates. This new sequence pool was then used to generate a new phylogenetic tree
using Geneious software package, as described previously. A new naming convention was
assigned for this pool of candidates for the following lab investigation outlined in Chapter 4.
This was done in a practical effort to ease problems with labelling and to aid with keeping track
of candidates more easily. Note that in some cases duplicate sequences with different database
identifiers entered the candidate pool, of which one was chosen arbitrarily for the pool. Note that
this sequence duplication is likely an artifact of the assembly process.
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2.2.1 - Ephedra growth for use in Molecular Cloning and in planta Enzymatic Assays
E. sinica seeds were obtained from Horizon Herbs and planted in a 50:50 coarse sand and
commercial cactus mix medium, as per the seed producer’s directions. Plants were watered
approximately 3 times per week until germination, and reduced watering following germination
to prevent damping-off of seedlings. Seedlings were grown in a growth chamber under warm and
sunny conditions until they were required for harvest. Young green stems were collected
periodically and either used immediately or frozen at -80oC for future use. Several attempts were
made to maximize seed germination rates throughout the course of this project, including the use
of plant hormones, preliminary seed freezing cycles, and different growth conditions. However,
none of the different attempts proved to significantly increase seed germination rates, as
compared with the above protocol.

2.2.2 - RNA Extraction and cDNA Synthesis
Young E. sinica stem tissue was ground into a fine powder under liquid nitrogen using a
mortar and pestle. Total RNA was isolated from the resulting powder using the cetyl-trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) method, described in Gambino et al. 2008. Resulting precipitated
samples were resuspended in diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC), treated with ddH2O, and quantitated
using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer. Approximately 1ug of each sample was run on a 1.5%
agarose gel. Sample quality was evaluated based on the presence of clear 18S and 28S ribosomal
RNA bands, indicating limited degradation of the RNA sample. The best samples were used for
subsequent cDNA synthesis. Reverse transcription was performed in a 40uL reaction containing
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1.5ug of total RNA using the manufacturer’s protocol (Invitrogen) for first strand cDNA
synthesis with M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase.

2.2.3 - Cloning of Selected Gene Candidates and Expression Vector Assembly
Full length coding regions of the individual targeted gene candidates were amplified via
polymerase chain reaction from prepared E. sinica cDNA using Q5 High-Fidelity DNA
polymerase following the manufacturers’ provided protocol. Primers used for this process are
listed in Table 2.1, including pertinent restriction site additions. Resulting PCR products for
Gene Candidates H to T (See Table 4.1 for amplicon sizes) were ligated into the pET47b vector
for use in producing N-Term His-Tag fusion proteins. Constructs that experienced significant
difficulties during the soluble protein expression process were ordered as E. coli codon
optimized synthetic genes from Genscript. These genes were ligated into the pQE30 vector for
use in producing N-Term His-Tag fusion proteins. Final expression vectors were subjected to
sequencing to confirm correct assembly.

2.2.4 - Expression of Soluble Fusion Proteins
Initially, pQE30 expression constructs were transformed into the SG13009 E. coli
expression line (Qiagen) and pET47b constructs were transformed into the ArcticExpress cell
lines (Agilent Technologies). Individual 50mL seed cultures were grown overnight in antibiotic
treated liquid Luria-Bertani (LB) broth for each gene construct at 37oC in a bench top rotary
shaker at 200rpm. The following morning, the saturated seed cultures were added to 1 litre of
fresh LB broth and grown at room temperature until an optical density reading of ~0.6 at 600nm
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was achieved. Each culture was brought to a concentration of 1mM isopropyl β-Dthiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to induce soluble fusion protein expression. ArcticExpress cultures
were grown at 16oC for 24 hours and SG13009 cultures were grown at room temperature for 4
hours. Following the induction period, cell cultures were centrifuged at 3000g to obtain a cell
pellet.

2.2.5 - Protein Purification of Soluble Fusion Proteins
Cell pellets corresponding to each expression construct were resuspended in 50mM TrisHCl pH 8.5 binding buffer containing 10% w/v glycerol. Each sample underwent multiple
rounds of probe sonication on ice, followed by centrifugation (10,000g) in order to remove
cellular debris. Cleared lysate was applied to cobalt affinity TALON resin (Clontech) and
agitated for one hour on ice to allow time for protein binding. Resin was washed twice (30
minutes each on ice) in fresh binding buffer, followed by two subsequent similar wash steps
using binding buffer containing 5mM and 10mM imidazole to remove any loosely bound
proteins. Following this, the target proteins were eluted through 1mL stepwise additions of
binding buffer containing 100mM imidazole. The resulting samples were desalted using PD10
desalting columns (GE Healthcare) at 4oC to remove excess imidazole. Protein concentration
was determined using the Bradford assay (Bio-Rad) with Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) as a
protein standard. Quality of purification was assessed via SDS-PAGE to identify the presence of
any undesired proteins that were co-purified. Confirmation of the target fusion proteins was
observed through Western Blot based on the observed protein size compared with the predicted
protein size for each target fusion protein.
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2.3.1 - Enzymatic Assaying of NMT Candidate Fusion Proteins
Upon purification, candidate fusion proteins were subjected to a modified in planta assay
for NMT activity in E. sinica stem protein extracts (Krizevski et al. 2010). Assays were
performed in duplicate using buffer containing 50mM Tris-HCl, 10% glycerol, 5mM
dithiothreitol (DTT), 1mM S-adenosyl methionine (SAM), and 1mM substrate in a 50uL reaction
volume. A concentration of 400ug/uL of each purified fusion protein was used in these assays, or
as close to that amount as was attainable for each purified protein. Each protein was assayed
using cathinone, (1R,2S)-norephedrine, and (1R,2S)-ephedrine as substrates. If NMT activity
was detected, candidates were subjected to an additional equivalent set of enzymatic assays with
the substrates (1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine, norsynephrine, and synephrine. A negative control was
included with each run that did not contain the essential cofactor SAM. A positive control run for
in planta activity was run separately by extracting soluble protein from ground E. sinica stems,
followed by desalting using a PD10 desalting column (GE Healthcare) to remove any native
alkaloids present in the extract. In planta positive control assays were performed under the same
conditions as mentioned previously with the addition of total E. sinica soluble protein extract.
All assays were run at 37oC for 24 hours in 1.5mL microfuge tubes.

2.3.2 - Sample Preparation
After 24 hours of run time, 50uL assays were extracted with 500uL of 5% ammonium
hydroxide pH 10 and 500uL ethyl acetate. Samples were vortexed several times to ensure
complete extraction into the organic layer, followed by centrifugation at 14,000g for 10 minutes
to pellet any precipitate. 200uL of the organic layer was removed into a fresh 1.5mL microfuge
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tube and dried overnight at room temperature. Samples were resuspended in 500uL 0.1% formic
acid in MS Grade ddH2O (Solvent A) and transferred to an MS vial for future use.

2.3.3 - ESI-LC-MS/MS Method
Following sample clean up, samples were subjected to positive-mode electrospray
ionization liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (ESI-LC-MS/MS). This was done
to detect substrates and products in reactions as well as to perform collision induced dissociation
(CID) analysis. The Prodigy Phenyl-3 column (Phenomenex) as a means of separating
compounds before tandem mass spectrometry analysis. Solvent A for this system was 0.1%
[v/v] formic acid in MS-grade ddH2O and Solvent B was 0.1% [v/v] formic acid in methanol.
MS runs were performed at a flow rate of 0.2mL/min at 5% Solvent B for the first minute,
followed by a linear gradient to 70% Solvent B at 20 minutes, then a linear gradient to 90%
Solvent B until 21 minutes continuing until 22 minutes, following a linear gradient back to 5%
Solvent B at 23 minutes, and held constant at 5% Solvent B until the end of the run at 28
minutes. Throughout the run, eluate was applied to the mass analyzer using an ESI probe with
the following settings: capillary voltage at 4000V, fragmentor voltage at 100V, source
temperature at 350oC, nebulizer pressure at 50lb/square inch, gas flow at 10L/min. Samples were
run in Selected Ion Monitoring mode (SIM), monitoring for only the m/Z values corresponding
to the substrate and product of each assay (See Table 4.3).
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Table 2.1 – List of primers successfully used in the molecular cloning of NMT Gene candidates
derived from the E. sinica transcriptome.
Gene
Candidate

Primer Sequences Used (Forward, Reverse)

Restriction
Sites
(Forward,
Reverse)

ATATTAGGATCCATGGAAGAGGCGAAGATGGCAA

BamHI

ATCGTAGGTACCCTATTTTTTCTTAAACAG

KpnI

ATATTAGGATCCATGGCTGCCAATGGTTTCTTTTC

BamHI

ATCGTAGGTACCTTAACACAAAGGTTGTTTCTTGGC

KpnI

ATCGTAGGATCCATGAAGATATCGCTAAGTATG

BamHI

ATATTAGGTACCTTACTTCCGAAGCAGTGAAG

KpnI

ATCGTAGGATCCATGGAAAACAACAACAAGA

BamHI

ATATTAGGTACCTTATTGCTGGACTTGGGA

KpnI

ATATTAGAGCTCATGTCTGCCGCCACAACTGAGAAAT

SacI

ATCGTAAAGCTTCTATATGTTAAAAATTTGGATGGGC

HindIII

TATATCCGCGGCTGAGGTTAGCCACAAACCCAACCTTA

SacII

CTCTCGTCGACTTAGCTTTACGCACTAAGGAAATAG

SalI

TATATCCGCGGCTGAATTGCAGAAAGATAAACAAAAC

SacII

CTCTCGTCGACTTATTTGCAAACAAGTTCAACAAA

SalI

TATATCCGCGGCTTGTAATAGAGCTGGGAGTTGG

SacII

CTCTCGTCGACTTAATAAAACGGGTCTTTCTTCGCA

SalI

TATATCCGCGGCTGCGGAAGAGAAGAAAGG

SacII

CCTCTCGTCGACTTAAAAATGTACACTTTTGTGGTCT

SalI

TATATCCGCGGCTTCTTTTAATTCGGCTTTTGTATGCT

SacII

CCTCTCGTCGACTTAGAAATAAAATGATGTTTGCCAA

SalI

TATATCCGCGGCTCCTCTAGGACAGGCAATG

SacII

CTCTCGTCGACTTATAATCCAACCCAATAAGAGCGG

SalI

TATATCCGCGGCTGAAACAAGAGAAAAAGAAGAGATTG

SacII

CTCTCGTCGACTTAGAAAAAATGCCCCCTGC

SalI

TATATCCGCGGCTGAAGTTGCTCCTGATGAAGATG

SacII

A

B

C

D

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N
O
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CTCTCGTCGACTTAGTATAACCTTCCCTCGCAC

SalI

TATATCCGCGGCTTTTTCTGTGTTGCCTCCTC

SacII

CTCTCGTCGACTTACTCCCAAAAAACAATATCGC

SalI

ATATACCGCGGCTAGTGGGCCTTCAAACTTTTC

SacII

ATATAGCGGCCGCTTATTCAATACAGTAGTTTGTAGTTATAGG

NotI

ATATACCGCGGCTCAGTCAGCCCTGCTCTATCT

SacII

ATATAGCGGCCGCTTAGTTTAGCTTGTTGTCAATCTTTATATC

NotI

ATATACCGCGGCTTTGAGCAAGAGATTTGCCACCT

SacII

ATATAGCGGCCGCTTATCGGAACCTGTAAAACTGTGTTC

NotI

ATATACCGCGGCTGCGCCTGCTCAGTTATCTG

SacII

ATATAGCGGCCGCTTAGTCCAAACCATAGTCGAGAGT

NotI

P

Q

R

S

T
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Chapter 3: Bioinformatics Approach in Khat and Ephedra
Note - Important Disclaimer
This chapter and corresponding sections of the methods chapter are an adaptation of the
previously published work contained in the following:
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Facchini PJ. (2015) Transcriptome profiling of khat (Catha edulis) and Ephedra sinica
reveals gene candidates potentially involved in amphetamine-type alkaloid biosynthesis.
PLoS One 10(3), e0119701.
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3.1.1 - Tissue Selection for Enrichment of Biosynthetic Genes
In khat, pathway intermediates 1-phenylpropane-1,2-dione and (S)-cathinone, and end
products cathine and (1R,2S)-norephedrine, accumulate mainly in young leaves and flowers with
lesser quantities in young stems (Krizevski et al. 2007, 2008). In contrast, mature leaves lack (S)-
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cathinone and accumulate only cathine and (1R,2S)-norephedrine suggesting that alkaloid
biosynthetic gene expression is highest in young tissues. For this reason, young khat leaves were
selected for RNA extraction. Precursors 1-phenylpropane-1,2-dione and (S)-cathinone are
present in young E. sinica stems, but not mature stems or roots (Krizevski et al. 2010). In
contrast, downstream metabolites including cathine, (1R,2S)-norephedrine, N-methylated or N,Ndimethylated products occur in both young and mature stems, although accumulation is much
greater in mature stems. This pattern suggests that alkaloid biosynthesis is carried out
predominantly in younger tissue, resulting in the presence of end products in older tissue as the
stems elongate. We targeted a transcriptome presumably enriched in alkaloid biosynthetic gene
transcripts by choosing young E. sinica stems for RNA extraction. Marked diversity in alkaloid
stereochemical composition has been noted for different E. sinica accessions. For example, some
varieties accumulate only 1R isomers, whereas others accumulate both 1S and 1R forms
(Krizevski et al. 2010). Assaying for (S)-cathinone reductase activity in extracts of these E.
sinica accessions revealed that the proportion of (1S,2S)-cathine and/or (1R,2S)-norephedrine
product corresponded directly with plant accumulation profiles, supporting the existence of
stereospecific reductases. The E. sinica used in this study originates with seeds harvested from
wild populations native to the steppes of north and northwestern China, and accumulates both
isomers. Therefore, if stereospecific reactions are involved, representation for enzymes favoring
both 1S and 1R epimers is expected.

3.1.2 - Transcriptome Sequencing, Assembly and Annotation
RNA was screened for sufficient quality (Figure A1) prior to Illumina sequencing to
generate 272,586,558 and 191,352,154 short sequence reads for khat and E. sinica, respectively
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(Table 3.1). Quality filtering these data yielded “clean” reads representing 79% (khat) and 86%
(E. sinica) of the original number of raw reads. We initially opted to use the newer Trinity de
novo RNA-seq software (Grabherr et al. 2011) instead of an older package, Velvet-Oases v0.1.16
(Zerbino and Birney, 2008), to assemble khat and E. sinica transcriptomes. Comparison of
Trinity and Velvet-Oases platforms has found that the Trinity assembler is superior at resolving
splice alternates, and produces less duplicates or assembly chimeras, which are often introduced
in a Velvet-Oases multi-run merging stage, hence generating a lower total number of long reads
than Velvet-Oases (Drew et al. 2013). Furthermore, Velvet-Oases v.0.1.16 (Zerbino and Birney,
2008) does not allow calculation of FPKM (fragments mapped per kilobase of exon per million
reads mapped), a normalizing statistic measuring gene expression while accounting for variation
in gene length (Garber et al. 2011). It is noteworthy that newer versions of Velvet-Oases (Schulz
et al. 2012) (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/~zerbino/oases/), which were not available at the time of
assembly, are routinely used to calculate normalizing statistics. Trinity-based assembly of khat
and E. sinica libraries yielded 77,290 and 63,344 unigenes respectively, proportionately in line
with the number of reads (CED-Trinity and ESI-Trinity; Table 3.1). However, it was discovered
during full-length coding sequence (CDS) analysis that unlike CED-Trinity where half (50%) of
the unigenes represented full-length clones, less than one third (29%) of ESI-Trinity unigenes
contained a complete CDS. BLAST searches of CED-Trinity for gene candidates using fulllength homologues from various plant species yielded a modest number of hits per query (<10)
(Table 3.2), but searches of ESI-Trinity yielded large lists of hits (>50), many of which were
identical except for 1 or 2 base pairs (data not shown). A possible reason for the ability of Trinity
to assemble full-length clones for khat data but not E. sinica data is the occurrence of single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within E. sinica transcripts. Unlike the khat tissue, which
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derived from a single commercial cultivar with a long history of breeding, the E. sinica plants
used in this study were derived from wild populations possibly representing more than one
accession. Nonetheless, a marked lack of fully assembled, full-length contigs in ESI-Trinity
impeded our ability to reliably identify candidate biosynthetic genes. Therefore, Velvet-Oases
was used to assemble a third library, ESI-Velvet, which contained 59,448 unigenes representing
a larger number (41,671) of CDSs (Table 3.1). BLAST performed with ESI-Velvet assemblies
showed a greater number of full-length contigs and fewer unassembled singlets compared with
ESI-Trinity (Table 3), and were thus used for gene candidate searches.
The MAGPIE-based pipeline used to annotate the three libraries included gene- and
domain-level searches against NCBI and RefSeq (Pruitt et al. 2007) databases, in addition to
Hidden Markov Models (HMM) searches (Xiao et al. 2013). All search results were summarized
and weighted to arrive at a single annotation per unigene. Additionally, GO (Gene Ontology)
annotations were assigned to individual contigs, based on continually updated criteria
(http://www.geneontology.org). Figure 3.1 illustrates the GO annotation results for CED-Trinity
and ESI-Trinity databases. The GO pie chart for ESI-Velvet is found in Figure 2A. GO
annotation analysis yielded very similar results for all three libraries, with primary metabolism
comprising the largest category of unigenes (Figure 3.1, Figure 2A). The GO analysis results for
CED-Trinity are very similar to those reported for a Sanger sequencing-based khat cDNA library
(Hagel et al. 2011). This finding is not surprising, as source tissue was the same in both cases.

3.1.3 - Evidence for Benzoic Acid Metabolism in Catha edulis and Ephedra sinica
Toward the goal of identifying genes putatively involved in ephedrine alkaloid
metabolism, khat and E. sinica libraries were queried using amino acid sequences corresponding
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to enzymes of known function. Search results are listed in Table 3.2 (khat) and Table 3.3 (E.
sinica) with accompanying phylogenetic analyses presented in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3A. Full
sequences of these search results are listed in Dataset 1A and Dataset 2A for khat and E. sinica,
respectively. Complete sequences of the queries used for data mining of khat and E. sinica
libraries are found in Dataset 3A and Dataset 4A, respectively. As illustrated in Figure 1.2 (See
Introduction), many steps of benzoic acid metabolism have been characterized at the molecular
genetic level from such plants as Arabidopsis thaliana, snapdragon (Antirrhinum majus) and
petunia (Petunia x hybrida). This enabled the use of queries with established roles in the
pathway, at least in source plant species, to find putative homologues in khat and E. sinica. In
some cases, more than one enzyme is known to catalyze a particular step; for example,
dehydrogenation of benzaldehyde to benzoic acid may occur in Arabidopsis seeds through
aldehyde oxidase-4 (AtAAO4) (Ibdah et al. 2009) or via benzaldehyde dehydrogenase in
snapdragon (AmBALDH) (Long et al. 2009). Previous analysis of a modest (3,293 unigenes)
khat transcriptomic library indicated that only a AmBALDH homologue was present, suggesting
a pathway more similar to snapdragon petals than seeds of Arabidopsis (Hagel et al. 2011). The
more extensive sequencing performed in this study revealed the presence of both AtAAO4
(CeBDH1-1) and AmBALDH (CeBDH2-1, 2-3, 2-4) homologues in CED-Trinity (Table 3.2).
Phylogenetic analysis of dehydrogenase candidates distinguished these khat sequences in
separate clades (Figure 3.2A). Nonetheless, CeBDH1-1 identity with AtAA04 was low (51%)
compared with that between AmBALDH and the top khat homologue CeBDH2-1 (78%).
Relative expression of CeBDH2-1 was > 80-fold greater than that of CeBDH1-1 (Figure 3.3),
perhaps underscoring an important role for BALDH activity in khat leaves. In E. sinica, a similar
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pattern emerged where a close homologue was found for AmBALDH (EsBDH2-1, 80%
identity), but not for AtAA04 (Table 3.3).
Khat sequences closely related (~80% identity) to petunia cinnamoyl-CoA hydratasedehydrogenase (PhCHD) and 3-ketoacyl-CoA thioliase (PhKAT1) were identified (Table 3.2)
suggesting that a -oxidative, CoA-dependent pathway is also operative in this species. Several
putative PhKAT1 homologues were identified in E. sinica, ranging in identity up to 78% (Table
3.3). Less identity (<60%) was observed between E. sinica candidates and PhCHD, possibly
reflecting an alternative metabolism occurring in this plant. For example, trans-cinnamoyl-CoA
may be converted to 3-oxo-3-phenylpropionyl-CoA by two separate enzymes rather than a single
bi-functional enzyme. However, sequence divergence could also reflect evolutionary distance
between E. sinica, a gymnosperm (Chaw et al. 2000; Finet et al. 2010), and angiosperms.

3.1.4 - Carboligase Candidates Belonging to AHAS and PDC Enzyme Families
While benzoic acid metabolism is largely elucidated at the molecular genetic level,
enzymes catalyzing steps predicted to occur beyond this pathway have not been cloned.
Therefore, plant enzymes catalyzing mechanistically similar reactions were used as queries to
identify khat and E. sinica genes potentially involved in amphetamine analogue biosynthesis.
The first key step in the formation of these alkaloids likely involves carboligation between a C6C1 molecule (e.g. benzaldehyde, benzoic acid, or benzoyl-CoA) and pyruvate (Grue-Sørensen
amd Spenser, 1989) (Figure 1.2). Two distantly related ThPD-dependent enzymes isolated from
microbes, acetohydroxyacid synthase (AHAS) and pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC) are known to
convert benzaldehyde and pyruvate to (R)-phenylacetylcarbinol (R-PAC), an intermediate in the
industrial, semi-synthetic production of ephedrine alkaloids. AHAS from diverse species
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normally catalyzes carboligation of two -keto acids toward the biosynthesis of branched-chain
amino acids. While AHAS from Escherichia coli was found to accept benzaldehyde as an
alternative substrate (Engel et al. 2003) it is not known whether plant AHAS isoforms display
this substrate flexibility. In contrast with AHAS, carboligation is only a minor side reaction for
PDC; the latter enzyme largely performs pyruvate decarboxylation to form acetaldehyde and
CO2. However, mutational analysis of a PDC from Zymomonas mobilis revealed that a single
amino acid substitution effectively converted the enzyme from a decarboxylase to a carboligase,
thereby creating a variant capable of R-PAC biosynthesis (Meyer et al. 2011). It is conceivable
that PDCs from ephedrine alkaloid-accumulating plants could have acquired carboligation
capacity, enabling the production of R-PAC and other C6-C3 compounds. Recently, extracts of E.
sinica were shown to convert benzaldehyde to R-PAC, in addition to other products (Krizevski et
al. 2012). To identify putative ThDP-dependent enzymes responsible for this activity,
functionally characterized Arabidopsis thaliana AHAS (Chang and Duggleby, 1997) and PDC
(Kürsteiner et al. 2003) were used to query khat and E. sinica libraries. Candidate sequences
ranged in identity from 40% to 83% to either query (Tables 3.2 and 3.3) and grouped in one of
two clades based on similarity to AHAS or PDC (Figure 3.2B). FPKM analysis revealed notable
differences in expression levels between different ThDP-dependent carboligase candidates in E.
sinica. For example, a 36-fold difference was observed between AHAS homologues EsThDPC11 and EsThDPC1-2, and a nearly 10-fold difference was noted between PDS homologues
EsThDPC2-1 and EsThDPC2-2 (Figure 3.4). Candidates identified in the khat library did not
display marked differences in relative expression levels (Figure 3.3).
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3.1.5 - Evaluation of Transaminase Candidates
Ephedrine alkaloid biosynthesis occurring through 1-phenylpropane-1,2-dione
intermediate would require transamination yielding (S)-cathinone (Figure 1.2). The in vitro
production of alternative C6-C3 structures such as R-PAC in E. sinica extract (Krizevski et al.
2012) raises the question of whether hydroxyketones can themselves undergo transamination, or
whether they must first be oxidized to the diketone 1-phenylpropane-1,2-dione. Plant
transaminases aren’t known to accept hydroxyketone substrates; in this case, such activity would
yield cathine and (1R,2S)-norephedrine without the need for a reductase. In contrast, amino
transfer reactions involving hydroxyketone substrates and aminoalcohol products have been
reported in microorganisms (Ward and Wohlgemuth, 2010; Ingram et al. 2007). Phylogenetic
analysis revealed a distinct clade comprised of khat and E. sinica transaminase candidates
closely related to aromatic amino acid transaminases, such as those from opium poppy and
melon (Cucumis melo) (Figure 3.2C). Opium poppy tyrosine aminotransferase, which also acts
on phenylalanine and tryptophan, contributes to benzylisoquinoline alkaloid biosynthesis (Lee
and Facchini, 2011). In melon (Cucumis melo), phenylalanine / tyrosine aminotransferase plays a
role in the catabolism of amino acids to aroma volatiles (Gonda et al. 2010). A second distinct
clade grouped khat and E. sinica sequences with prokaryotic-type amino transferases from pine
(Pinus pinaster) and petunia (Figure 3.2C). Prephenate (Maeda et al. 2011) and aspartate (de la
Torre et al. 2006) transaminases are two prominent members of the class 1b aspartate
aminotransferase family, and both enzymes act on non-aromatic substrates. Based solely on the
aromatic nature of C6-C3 intermediates, it is conceivable that an enzyme more similar to
phenylalanine / tyrosine transaminases is involved in ephedrine alkaloid biosynthesis.
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3.1.6 - Mining Reductase Candidates
The involvement of a reductase in amphetamine alkaloid metabolism is supported by the
detection of (S)-cathinone reductase activity in both khat (Krizevski et al. 2007) and E. sinica
(Krizevski et al. 2010) extracts. Varieties of E. sinica accumulating predominantly isomers with
a (1R,2S) configuration exhibited stereoselective (S)-cathinone reductase activity yielding
(1R,2S)-norephedrine. On the other hand, reductase activity in varieties of E. sinica featuring
alkaloids with both 1R and 1S configurations yielded mixed isomer products (i.e. both cathine
and (1R,2S)-norephedrine) (Figure 1.2). These results support the existence of at least two
stereospecific reductases, a feature observed in other systems such as menthol biosynthesis in
peppermint (Mentha x piperita) (Davis et al. 2005) and tropane alkaloid biosynthesis in several
Solanaceae members, including henbane (Hyoscyamus niger) (Nakajima et al. 1993) and Jimson
weed (Datura stramonium) (Portsteffen et al. 1994). Two different tropinone reductases (TRI
and TRII) form one stereoisomeric product each, either tropine for esterified alkaloids or
pseudotropine as a precursor to calystegines. Stereospecific reduction of salutaridine and codeine
is observed in opium poppy within the context of morphine biosynthesis (Hagel and Facchini,
2013). A common feature in all these pathways, including ephedrine alkaloid biosynthesis, is the
reduction of a keto group, creating a chiral center featuring a hydroxyl moiety. Queries,
including TRI, TRII and codeinone reductase (COR), were drawn from a variety of plants to
search khat and E. sinica databases for stereospecific reductases, with top hits shown in Tables
3.2 and 3.3, respectively. Overall, percent identities were low (<60%) compared with results
obtained for genes of benzoic acid metabolism and upstream carboligase and transaminase steps
(Tables 3.2, 3.3). This result was not surprising. Although evidence suggests that benzoic acid
biosynthesis takes place in khat and E. sinica (substrates are expected to be similar, if not
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identical, to those of query enzymes), diverse alkaloid types have not been reported in these
plants. (S)-Cathinone is structurally quite different from tropinone, menthone and morphinan
alkaloids. Database mining for reductase candidates (and N-methyltransferase candidates) was
expected to yield many more “false leads” compared with more conserved upstream steps.
Further, potentially successful leads cannot be evaluated strictly on the basis of sequence identity
to queries.
For comparison, sanguinarine reductase (SanR) from California poppy (Eschscholzia
californica) was used to query khat and E. sinica libraries. SanR substrates (e.g. sanguinarine,
chelerythrine) are charged, planar, highly aromatic molecules lacking a keto group, and
reduction takes place through an alkanolamine intermediate yielding a non-chiral center (Vogel
et al. 2010). Interestingly, querying with SanR revealed closer matches (top hits of 64% and 60%
respectively, for khat and E. sinica) (Tables 3.2, 3.3). However, neither the nature of SanR
substrates nor the SanR reaction mechanism supports involvement of homologues in ephedrine
metabolism.

3.1.7 - Mining N-methyltransferase Candidates
Alkaloid metabolism in E. sinica proceeds beyond reduction to include N-methylated
products, such as diastereomers (1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine and (1R,2S)-ephedrine (Figure 1.2).
N,N-Dimethylated versions of these alkaloids are also present in E. sinica (Krizevski et al. 2010),
suggesting that either a single enzyme performs consecutive N-methylations, or additional
enzyme(s) are necessary for subsequent steps. Although S-adenosylmethionine (SAM)dependent N-methyltransferase (NMT) activity was detected in E. sinica stem extracts (Krizevski
et al. 2010), N-methylation of ephedrine alkaloids has not been characterized at the molecular
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level. SAM-dependent N-methylation is common to several plant natural product biosynthetic
pathways. For example, N-methylation of benzylisoquinoline alkaloids by enzymes such as
opium poppy (S)-tetrahydroprotoberberine N-methyltransferase (TNMT) (Liscombe and
Facchini, 2007) yields tertiary or quaternary amines. Caffeine biosynthesis in coffee (Coffea
arabica) requires the participation of three closely related NMTs (Ashihara et al. 2008). An early
step toward the formation of several plant alkaloids, including nicotine, cocaine, calystegines,
atropine and scopolamine, involves N-methylation by putrescine N-methyltransferase (PNMT)
(Biastoff et al. 2009). Queries representing TNMT, PNMT and caffeine synthase (CS) were used
to search the E. sinica database for homologues, with the top hits shown in Table 3.3. Sequence
identity between queries and hits was generally low, due in part to the evolutionary distance
between E. sinica and the angiosperm species from which queries were drawn. Other reasons
include those discussed as part of the reductase mining strategy.
We also considered the possibility that E. sinica could have recruited an Nmethyltransferase unrelated to previously described enzymes of plant secondary metabolism. It is
generally accepted that enzymes of plant specialized biochemistry arise through divergent
evolution; for example, through the recruitment of “rogue” enzymes sustaining mutational
changes compared with close homologues in primary metabolism (Pichersky and Lewinsohn,
2011). A prominent example of N-methylation in primary metabolism is the mono-, di-, or
trimethylation of lysine (Lys) or arginine (Arg) residues of histones and other proteins or
peptides (Clarke, 2013). N-Methylation of histone Lys and Arg side chain amino groups forms a
crucial part of the histone code. Proteins other than histones undergo similar modifications. For
example, the -amino group of Lys-14 in the large subunit of Rubisco undergoes N-methylation
via Rubisco LSMT (large subunit N-methyltransferase) (Klein and Houtz, 1995). Several
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homologues of protein Lys and Arg NMTs were identified in E. sinica using query sequences
from A. thaliana (Table 3.3). High identity to query sequences could imply a conserved function
in primary metabolism, as processes such as histone modification are expected to occur in E.
sinica as with all other eukaryotes. Nonetheless, the involvement of an enzyme related to Arg /
Lys NMTs in alkaloid metabolism should not be ruled out, as there exists some similarities
substrate structure, such as availability of a terminal amino group attached to a flexible side
chain. Arg / Lys NMTs are also known to perform successive methylations (Clarke, 2013),
which may occur in ephedrine alkaloid biosynthesis as well.

3.1.8 - Chapter Conclusion
Humanity has long been aware of the pharmacological properties of amphetamine-type
alkaloids, firmly establishing plants that accumulate them as traditional sources of medicine. Yet,
the widespread use of amphetamine analogues in modern medicine has relied almost exclusively
on semi-synthetic, or entirely synthetic production of these compounds (Hagel et al. 2012). The
existing fermentation-based commercial preparation of (1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine and (1R,2S)ephedrine could benefit immensely from the isolation of plant genes involved in the biosynthesis
of these amphetamine analogs. The partially mapped ephedrine alkaloid pathway provides a
logical basis for the prediction of enzyme types involved in producing these compounds. The
establishment of extensive and annotated sequence resources for khat and E. sinica represents a
critical step toward the elucidation of the pathway at a molecular level.
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Table 3.1 - Summary of the construction and assembly for three Illumina NGS libraries.
Abbreviations: CED, Catha edulis; ESI, Ephedra sinica; SRA, short-read archive; CDS, coding
sequence.

No. of
raw reads

No. of
cleaned reads

Average
transcript
read depth
(reads/bp)

Unigenes

Predicted no. of
full-length CDS

Abbrev.

Plant

Tissue

SRA
accession
number

CEDTrinity

Catha edulis

Young
leaf

SRX485764

272,586,558

215,532,092

119.0

77,290

38,322

ESI-Trinity

Ephedra
sinica

Shoot
tip

SRX485643

191,352,154

164,533,710

121.3

63,344

18,342

ESI-Velvet

Ephedra
sinica

Shoot
tip

SRX485643

191,352,154

164,533,710

62.9

59,448

41,671
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Table 3.2 - Khat unigenes representing enzymes putatively involved in ephedrine alkaloid
biosynthesis. Each unigene is assigned an identifier, which corresponds to a database ID in the
CED-Trinity library. Percent amino acid identity between unigenes and queries is provided.
Abbreviations: AAO4, aromatic aldehyde oxidase 4; Am, Antirrhinum majus; AHAS,
acetohydroxyacid synthase; ArAT, aromatic amino acid transaminase; At, Arabidopsis thaliana;
BALDH, benzaldehyde dehydrogenase; BDH, benzaldehyde dehydrogenase; BL, benzoate CoAligase; BZO, benzoyloxyglucosinolate; CHD, cinnamoyl-CoA hydratase-dehydrogenase; 4CL, 4coumaroyl-CoA ligase; Ce, Catha edulis; Cm, Cucumis melo; COR, codeinone reductase; Ds,
Datura stramonium; Ec, Eschscholzia californica; Es, Ephedra sinica; KAT, 3-ketoacyl-CoA
thiolasae; Ps, Papaver somniferum; PAL, L-phenylalanine ammonia lyase; PDC, pyruvate
decarboxylase; Ph, Petunia x hybrida; PPA-AT, prephenate aminotransferase; RED, reductase;
SanR, sanguinarine reductase; TA, transaminase; ThDPC, thiamin diphosphate-dependent
carboligase; TR, tropinone reductase.
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Identifier

Database ID

Candidate
reaction

Identity

Query

Accession
number

CePAL1-1
CePAL1-2
Ce4CL1-1
Ce4CL1-2
Ce4CL1-3
CeBDH1-1
CeBDH2-1
CeBDH2-2
CeBDH2-3
CeCHD1-1
CeCHD1-2
CeKAT1-1
CeKAT1-2
CeBL1-1
CeBL1-2
CeBL1-3
CeBL1-4
CeBL1-5
CeBL1-6
CeThDPC1-1
CeThDPC2-1
CeThDPC2-2
CeTA1-1
CeTA1-2
CeTA1-3
CeTA2-1
CeTA2-2
CeRED1-1
CeRED1-2
CeRED1-3
CeRED1-4
CeRED1-5
CeRED1-6
CeRED1-7
CeRED2-1
CeRED2-2
CeRED2-3
CeRED2-4
CeRED2-5
CeRED2-6
CeRED3-1
CeRED3-2

comp191_c0_seq1
comp2625_c0_seq1
comp2198_c0_seq1
comp1320_c0_seq1
comp24405_c0_seq1
comp9812_c0_seq2
comp1221_c0_seq1
comp15067_c0_seq1
comp6403_c0_seq2
comp2279_c1_seq1
comp1276_c0_seq1
comp4442_c0_seq2
comp3066_c1_seq1
comp2535_c0_seq1
comp13850_c0_seq1
comp18626_c0_seq1
comp10832_c0_seq1
comp3351_c0_seq1
comp5650_c0_seq1
comp2318_c0_seq1
comp2120_c0_seq1
Manual Assembly
comp1545_c0_seq1
comp1191_c0_seq1
comp29507_c0_seq1
comp7370_c0_seq1
comp25340_c0_seq1
comp5248_c0_seq1
comp6446_c0_seq1
comp24582_c0_seq1
comp24893_c0_seq1
comp601_c1_seq1
comp2523_c1_seq1
Manual Assembly
comp1063_c0_seq1
comp7109_c0_seq1
comp7266_c0_seq1
comp33459_c0_seq1
comp3071_c2_seq1
comp1646_c0_seq1
comp673_c0_seq1
comp4872_c0_seq1

PAL
PAL
4CL
4CL
4CL
BDH
BDH
BDH
BDH
CHD
CHD
KAT
KAT
BL
BL
BL
BL
BL
BL
ThDPC
ThDPC
ThDPC
TA
TA
TA
TA
TA
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED

592/729 (81%)
491/513 (95%)
414/563 (73%)
396/564 (70%)
343/573 (59%)
710/1367 (51%)
423/537 (78%)
360/535 (67%)
276/534 (51%)
579/724 (79%)
423/728 (58%)
368/464 (79%)
363/463 (78%)
347/581 (59%)
273/585 (46%)
268/625 (42%)
273/583 (46%)
271/584 (46%)
262/591 (44%)
513/678 (75%)
506/608 (83%)
468/608 (76%)
368/480 (76%)
128/490 (26%)
120/493 (24%)
328/419 (78%)
253/427 (59%)
155/273 (56%)
155/280 (55%)
148/273 (54%)
147/278 (52%)
143/284 (50%)
137/273 (50%)
140/276 (50%)
179/324 (55%)
180/382 (47%)
148/323 (45%)
130/327 (39%)
123/328 (37%)
118/331 (35%)
176/274 (64%)
86/372 (23%)

AtPAL1
AtPAL1
At4CL1
At4CL1
At4CL1
AtAAO4
AmBALDH
AmBALDH
AmBALDH
PhCHD
PhCHD
PhKAT1
PhKAT1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtAHAS
AtPDC2
AtPDC2
PhPPA-AT
PhPPA-AT
PhPPA-AT
CmArAT1
CmArAT1
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRI
PsCOR1
PsCOR1
PsCOR1
PsCOR1
PsCOR1
PsCOR1
EcSanR
EcSanR

P35510.3
P35510.3
Q42524.1
Q42524.1
Q42524.1
NP_563711
ACM89738.1
ACM89738.1
ACM89738.1
JX142126.1
JX142126.1
ACV70032.1
ACV70032.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
ABJ80681.1
NP_200307.1
NP_200307.1
E9L7A5.1
E9L7A5.1
E9L7A5.1
ADC45389.1
ADC45389.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAF13739.1
AAF13739.1
AAF13739.1
AAF13739.1
AAF13739.1
AAF13739.1
ADE41047.1
ADE41047.1
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Table 3.3. Ephedra sinica unigenes representing enzymes putatively involved in ephedrine
alkaloid biosynthesis. Each unigene is assigned an identifier, which corresponds to a database ID
in the ESI-Velvet library. Percent amino acid identity between unigenes and queries is provided.
Abbreviations: AAO4, aromatic aldehyde oxidase 4; Ab, Atropa belladonna; Am, Antirrhinum
majus; AHAS, acetohydroxyacid synthase; ArAT, aromatic amino acid transaminase; At,
Arabidopsis thaliana; BALDH, benzaldehyde dehydrogenase; BDH, benzaldehyde
dehydrogenase; BL; benzoate CoA ligase; BZO, benzoyloxyglucosinolate; Ca, Caffea arabica;
Ce, Catha edulis; CHD, cinnamoyl-CoA hydratase-dehydrogenase; 4CL, 4-coumaroyl-CoA
ligase; Cm, Cucumis melo; CS, caffeine synthase; COR, codeinone reductase; Ds, Datura
stramonium; Ec, Eschscholzia californica; Es, Ephedra sinica; KAT, 3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolasae;
NMT, N-methyltransferase; PEANMT, phosphoethanolamine N-methyltransferase; PMT,
putrescine N-methyltransferase; Ps, Papaver somniferum; PAL, L-phenylalanine ammonia lyase;
PDC, pyruvate decarboxylase; Ph, Petunia x hybrida; PPA-AT, prephenate aminotransferase;
PRMT, protein arginine N-methyltransferase; Pt, Pinus taeda; RED, reductase; SanR,
sanguinarine reductase; Sl, Solanum lycopersicon; SUVH, histone lysine N-methyltransferase,
H3L9-specific; TA, transaminase; ThDPC, thiamin diphosphate-dependent carboligase; TNMT,
(S)-tetrahydroprotoberberine N-methyltransferase; TR, tropinone reductase.

Identifier

Database ID

Candidate
reaction

Identity

Query

Accession
number

EsPAL1-1
EsPAL1-2
Es4CL1-1
Es4CL1-2
Es4CL1-3
EsBDH1-1
EsBDH1-2
EsBDH1-3
EsBDH2-1
EsBDH2-2
EsBDH2-3
EsBDH2-4
EsBDH2-5
EsCHD1-1
EsCHD1-2
EsCHD1-3
EsKAT1-1
EsKAT1-2
EsKAT1-3
EsKAT1-4
EsKAT1-5
EsBL1-1
EsBL1-2
EsBL1-3
EsBL1-4
EsBL1-5
EsBL1-6
EsThDPC1-1
EsThDPC1-2

Contig5
Contig20298
Contig18937
Contig547
Contig5701
Singlet106372
Singlet88157
Contig2002
Contig9169
Singlet9479
Contig9201
Contig12745
Contig22940
Contig833
Singlet85794
Singlet68699
Contig6801
Contig24534
Contig31090
Contig2319
Singlet7228
Contig433
Contig10250
Singlet7007
Contig33805
Contig6255
Singlet85705
Contig5434
Contig23037

PAL
PAL
4CL
4CL
4CL
BDH
BDH
BDH
BDH
BDH
BDH
BDH
BDH
CHD
CHD
CHD
KAT
KAT
KAT
KAT
KAT
BL
BL
BL
BL
BL
BL
ThDPC
ThDPC

718/723 (99%)
445/728 (61%)
368/545 (67%)
350/554 (63%)
353/551 (64%)
657/1444 (45%)
332/1346 (24%)
427/1423 (30%)
431/536 (80%)
396/541 (73%)
396/545 (72%)
292/535 (54%)
290/537 (54%)
351/724 (48%)
427/731 (58%)
376/725 (51%)
365/463 (78%)
344/463 (74%)
329/466 (70%)
307/463 (66%)
298/462 (64%)
312/603 (51%)
305/593 (51%)
273/582 (46%)
281/586 (47%)
265/584 (45%)
246/593 (41%)
457/671 (68%)
413/672 (61%)

EsPAL1
EsPAL1
Pt4CL
Pt4CL
Pt4CL
AtAAO4
AtAAO4
AtAAO4
AmBALDH
AmBALDH
AmBALDH
AmBALDH
AmBALDH
PhCHD
PhCHD
PhCHD
PhKAT1
PhKAT1
PhKAT1
PhKAT1
PhKAT1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtBZO1
AtAHAS
AtAHAS

AB300199.1
AB300199.1
AAB42382
AAB42382
AAB42382
NP_563711
NP_563711
NP_563711
ACM89738.1
ACM89738.1
ACM89738.1
ACM89738.1
ACM89738.1
JX142126.1
JX142126.1
JX142126.1
ACV70032.1
ACV70032.1
ACV70032.1
ACV70032.1
ACV70032.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
NP_176763.1
ABJ80681.1
ABJ80681.1
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EsThDPC2-1
EsThDPC2-2
EsTA1-1
EsTA1-2
EsTA2-1
EsTA2-2
EsTA2-3
EsRED1-1
EsRED1-2
EsRED1-3
EsRED1-4
EsRED1-5
EsRED1-6
EsRED2-1
EsRED2-2
EsRED2-3
EsRED3-1
EsRED3-2
EsRED3-3
EsRED3-4
EsRED3-5
EsRED4-1
EsNMT1-1
EsNMT2-1
EsNMT2-2
EsNMT3-1
EsNMT3-2
EsNMT3-3
EsNMT3-4
EsNMT4-1
EsNMT4-2
EsNMT5-1
EsNMT5-2
EsNMT5-3
EsNMT6-1
EsNMT6-2
EsNMT6-3
EsNMT6-4
EsNMT6-5

Contig35903
Contig5589
Contig4104
Singlet66014
Contig13244
Singlet18529
Singlet87150
Contig36780
Contig143
Contig14099
Contig19440
Singlet71271
Contig16252
Contig30213
Singlet88092
Singlet14224
Singlet88290
Singlet12882
Singlet16920
Contig35277
Contig20961
Contig37733
Singlet3659
Singlet112119
Contig24415
Contig17099
Contig29630
Contig17536
Contig1597
Contig29277
Contig12525
Contig6426
Contig4615
Contig8760
Contig20402
Contig29347
Contig36061
Singlet15333
Singlet13096

ThDPC
ThDPC
TA
TA
TA
TA
TA
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT
NMT

454/610 (74%)
250/608 (41%)
309/485 (63%)
237/486 (48%)
187/416 (44%)
175/413 (42%)
178/416 (42%)
90/274 (32%)
82/293 (27%)
73/313 (23%)
82/278 (29%)
83/288 (28%)
78/292 (26%)
66/261 (25%)
76/266 (28%)
49/262 (18%)
132/327 (40%)
133/325 (40%)
122/341 (35%)
124/331 (37%)
120/357 (33%)
165/274 (60%)
152/360 (42%)
354/497 (71%)
312/496 (62%)
150/395 (37%)
120/406 (29%)
131/397 (32%)
118/401 (29%)
186/341 (54%)
176/354 (49%)
242/689 (35%)
228/715 (31%)
227/680 (33%)
330/563 (58%)
127/530 (23%)
117/548 (21%)
113/561 (20%)
124/661 (18%)

AtPDC2
AtPDC2
PhPPA-AT
PhPPA-AT
CmArAT1
CmArAT1
CmArAT1
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRI
DsTRII
DsTRII
DsTRII
PsCOR1
PsCOR1
PsCOR1
PsCOR1
PsCOR1
EcSanR
PsTNMT
SlPEAMT
SlPEAMT
CaCS
CaCS
CaCS
CaCS
AbPMT
AbPMT
AtSUVH
AtSUVH
AtSUVH
AtPRMT
AtPRMT
AtPRMT
AtPRMT
AtPRMT

NP_200307.1
NP_200307.1
E9L7A5.1
E9L7A5.1
ADC45389.1
ADC45389.1
ADC45389.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33281.1
AAA33282
AAA33282
AAA33282
AAF13739.1
AAF13739.1
AAF13739.1
AAF13739.1
AAF13739.1
ADE41047.1
AAY79177
AAG59894
AAG59894
BAC75663
BAC75663
BAC75663
BAC75663
BAA82264
BAA82264
NP_196113
NP_196113
NP_196113
NP_199713
NP_199713
NP_199713
NP_199713
NP_199713
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Figure 3.1 - Functional category analysis based on Gene Ontology (GO) annotations of CEDTrinity (upper panel) and ESI-Trinity (lower panel) unigenes. Results for ESI-Velvet are found
in Figure A2.
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Figure 3.2 Phylogenetic analysis of gene candidates. Abbreviations: benzaldehyde
dehydrogenase (BDH) (A), thiamin diphosphate-dependent carboligase (ThDPC) (B) and
transaminase (TA) (C). Similar analyses for remaining candidates are found in Figure A3.
Sequences were aligned and analyzed for phylogenetic relationships using the neighbor-joining
algorithm. Numbers at each node represent bootstrap values calculated using 1000 iterations.
Accession numbers are found under Experimental section, and abbreviations are defined in
Tables 3.2 and 3.3.
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Figure 3.3 - Relative expression of gene candidates identified in khat (CED-Trinity). FPKM
(fragments mapped per kilobase of exon per million reads mapped) is a normalizing statistic
measuring gene expression while accounting for variation in gene length (Garber et al. 2011).
Abbreviations are defined in Tables 3.2 and 3.3.
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Figure 3.4 - Relative expression of gene candidates identified in Ephedra sinica (ESI-Trinity).
FPKM (fragments mapped per kilobase of exon per million reads mapped) is a normalizing
statistic measuring gene expression while accounting for variation in gene length (Garber et al.
2011). Abbreviations are defined in Tables 3.2 and 3.3.
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Chapter 4: Molecular Cloning, Expression, Purification and In Vitro
Assaying of Selected Gene Candidates for NMT Activity
4.1.1 - Selecting a Biosynthetic Step to Investigate
With the generation of a vast number of potential gene candidates in Chapter 3, an
important choice was presented. Which step in the pathway and corresponding set of candidates
was the most pertinent and interesting to pursue for this experimental lab investigation?
Although there were a large number of potential biosynthetic steps to pursue, only the last 3 were
unique to E. sinica and C. edulis. Of those three steps, only one of them remains unique to E.
sinica, which involves the N-methylation reaction to form (1R,2S)-ephedrine and (1S,2S)pseudoephedrine. This makes this biosynthetic step unique and inherently interesting and, as
known to current date, the responsible enzyme seems to be entirely unique in nature.
Furthermore, relatively few plant NMTs have been discovered presently, despite the fact that
many of them play very important and interesting roles in secondary metabolism and alkaloid
biosynthesis to create highly sought after natural products. For these reasons, the NMT
biosynthetic step and selected candidates seemed like an obvious choice as the first batch to
pursue amongst the pool of candidates.

4.1.2 - Additional NMT Candidate Selection using HMM based searching
Initially in Chapter 3, a more generic approach was used for gene candidate selection that
was based on utilizing homology to previously characterized enzymes in order to extract
potential gene candidates from the available E. sinica transcriptomes. This advantage of this
approach was that it could be broadly applied to many different enzyme types, so long as
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characterized homologues that could act as search queries existed. Searching with this method
was relatively straightforward, and a moderate amount of gene candidates could be generated
depending on defined cut-off points. As an additional measure to expand my pool of NMT gene
candidates, I decided to take advantage of Hidden Markov Model (HMM) based searching. This
type of searching was similar to homology-based BLAST searching in some ways, except a step
removed. Instead of directly attempting to match small windows of amino acids from query
sequences to those found in the transcriptomes, HMM based searching broke down an amino
acid sequence or set of sequences into a pattern, and then used that pattern as search criteria.
There was a slight difference between this and motif based searching, which utilizes the
sequence of a known motif. HMM based searching picks up motifs as part of the pattern if they
are frequently present in the specific pool of sequences used to generate a search term. The
search term I used was created using a program called HMMer (Eddy, 1998), which aided in the
creation of search terms and database searching using those terms. The search term used was an
amalgamation of all of the 6 SAM-dependent NMT search terms used in Chapter 3. The reason
for doing this was based on the knowledge that the target NMT is a SAM-dependent NMT, and
contained Rossman-folds. The Rossman-fold is a conserved motif commonly found in SAMdependent NMTs that is thought to be responsible for SAM binding in each enzyme (Liscombe
et al. 2012). Since the search term created was looking for a common pattern between each of
these NMTs, in theory, it extracted key features of the Rossman-fold and possibly any other
important features of these NMTs that had not yet been defined. As mentioned previously in
Chapter 3, a low amount of identity was observed between the NMT queries and the extracted
gene candidates, which could have been caused by a number of different factors (Table 4.1).
There was also a lot of diversity between the NMT queries that were used as search queries. This
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may have caused some problems using simple BLAST based searching, as this technique
potentially has difficulties picking up targets with low sequence identity if short regions in the
database cannot be found to properly align to queries. For this reason, I decided to employ HMM
based searching, as a safeguard against missing any NMT candidates that may contain SAMdependent NMT features, but may be too dissimilar to previously characterized NMTS to be
found by BLAST searching. As with the previously selected candidates, candidates added
through this method had their expression levels examined in order to confirm a minimal level of
expression present in the E. sinica transcriptome. As a result of this procedure, three additional
candidates were added to the final list of gene candidates to be pursued in this investigation, and
a phylogenetic tree was drafted (Figure 4.1) to establish an approximate relationship between
each candidate and previously characterized plant NMTs. Note that the query sequences were not
added directly to this tree due to the fact that many of them clade together as opposed to fitting
between gene candidates in this tree. This is likely due to the fact that all of the query sequences
derive from angiosperm sources, and thus may share more similarity to each other than in these
conifer-derived genes. As a result of this approach, 3 more distant gene candidates were able to
be selected from the transcriptome (Gene Candidates M, P, and R). Candidates P and R appeared
to be similar to, but more removed from the ProArgNMT-like candidates previously selected.
Candidate M seemed to be closest to the PNMT-like candidates, but still quite removed. Whether
these were more or less viable gene candidates could not be solely determined by these methods,
but including them in the pool did increase the search area covered by this investigation.
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4.1.3 - Molecular Cloning of Selected Gene Candidates
Once the list of selected gene candidates was completed, approximately one third of the
prospects were selected to begin the amplification and cloning process. The first group of gene
candidates pursued were selected as an approximate distribution to draw from different areas of
the derived phylogenetic tree. Percentage amino acid identity was not used as a determining
factor to rank the candidates at this stage, as this investigation was not a search for a direct
homologue but merely for a candidate that may have shared similarity to previously
characterized plant NMTs. Although a minimum level of conservation across all NMT enzymes
was expected, the genetic distance between query NMTs and the target NMT was an unknown
variable and thus, using identity to rank candidates would be flawed reasoning. The initial group
of candidates was amplified from E. sinica cDNA, which was extracted from plants shown to
have NMT activity. These amplified genes were cloned successfully into the pQE30 vector, a
vector system often used in our lab for investigations involving P. somniferum genes. Although
the cloning of these initial candidates was successful, initial protein expression studies showed
little to no success at expressing soluble candidate fusion proteins. Note that these expression
studies are explained in more detail in the following section. Despite the range of conditions
tested, none of the expression vectors produced any significant amount of candidate protein. One
common problem that can be experienced when performing heterologous protein expression
involves the incompatibility of codon usage between the source organism and the adopted host
organism, in this case, E. sinica to E. coli. Different organisms can have different codon usage
biases, especially if they are phylogenetically removed from one another and when trying to
express a gene with large numbers of codons present that are uncommonly used by the host,
problems can potentially arise in translation. As a remedy to this situation, my approach was
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two-fold. My first option used was to employ a different vector system, tailored to aid this
specific problem. The pET47b vector in conjunction with the ArcticExpress and Rosetta E. coli
strains employed an expanded number of copies of genes encoding tRNAs that are rare in more
conventional strains such as BL21. The second option used was to order genes that were codonoptimized for E. coli. This process involved taking a native E. sinica gene, and altering the
codons used to be more favourable to E. coli, and was available commercially for order from
GenScript. This second approach did come with a cost and although ultimately codon-optimized
genes were a more effective option, it was not economical to codon optimize every gene
candidate selected. As such, 5 were selected for this process (Candidates A, B, C, D and G) and
all others were cloned into pET47b. Ultimately, of the 21 initial candidates selected, 18 were
successfully amplified (Figure 4.1, shown in blue text) and cloned into expression vectors. The 3
that were not successfully cloned were unable to be amplified from the E. sinica cDNA. This
potentially meant that either their expression was of very low abundance in my particular plants
at the time of RNA extraction, or that they were artifacts of the transcriptome assembly process.
It was possible that these missing candidates could have been amplified if a new cDNA stock
was prepared from a different E. sinica cultivar.

4.1.4 - Protein Expression of Selected Gene Candidates
Following completion of the vector assembly process, an investigation establishing ideal
soluble candidate fusion protein conditions was performed. The variables to be optimized in this
process were expression strain, time of protein induction, and temperature during protein
induction. The first variable optimized for each was the strain used. For both vectors, all
candidates fell fairly distinctly into two groupings. The synthetic genes in pQE30 showed about
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equal efficacy in the SG13009 and M15 E. coli cell lines, with a mild preference for SG13009
cells. The pET47b candidates were more successful in the ArcticExpress cell lines, though in
general, the observed soluble protein expression of these candidates was much less than that of
the synthetic genes. Ideal expression temperature was less uniform but fairly consistent for
pQE30 constructs. Genes A and D showed ideal expression at either 37oC or 25oC; Genes C, D,
and G showed optimal expression at 25oC and poor expression at 37oC. 16oC induction
temperatures were also attempted for these constructs however with poor results. pET47b
constructs were tested at 25 oC, 16 oC, and 4oC. All of these constructs showed preference for
16oC, if they expressed at all. Finally, expression was optimized for induction time. 4-8 hours
induction time at 25oC for pQE30 constructs and 24 hours at 16oC for pET47b constructs were
the best conditions found for soluble protein expression overall.
The protein expression process was a relative success overall. Of the 18 candidates that
were cloned, 16 showed expression that was detectable in my western blot analysis, and 15 of
those showed expression that could be resolved by SDS-PAGE. Relatively low expression was
experienced by just under half of the pET47b constructs and considerably less for the pQE30
constructs, which only had one fifth having somewhat low expression. Only two candidates,
Genes R and J, showed no evidence of soluble protein expression. The problem of low or no
expression for these pET47b candidates could be remedied by ordering them as synthetic codonoptimized genes, however, this was deemed too costly for the marginal gain that would likely be
obtained. There does not appear to be a correlation between location on the phylogenetic tree in
Figure 4.1 and protein expression, though the method of using codon-optimized genes in pQE30
did appear to be superior to using native E. sinica genes directly in pET47b. That being stated,
both approaches showed a high level of efficacy.
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4.1.5 - Protein Purification of Expressed Soluble Fusion Proteins
In an effort to maximize protein activity during downstream in vitro assays, this
investigation opted to purify the target proteins after soluble protein induction was performed.
This was done in an effort to remove any possibly interfering proteins native to the selected E.
coli strains, as well as any impurities that could be present in the LB broth used. This purification
utilized a minimal amount of steps to allow for maximum possible protein yields with as little
level of background contaminants present as possible. This also allowed for simplified batch
processing of the relatively large amount of candidate proteins being co-purified.
The first stage of purification was pellet centrifugation, washing, and cell lysing. This
step was used to extract the soluble protein first from the culture broth, and then from any
insoluble cellular debris, which made up the majority of contaminants. Following this, the
proteins were subjected to cobalt-affinity purification using TALON resin, which utilized the Nterminal polyhistidine tag that was engineered into each fusion protein. Cobalt-affinity
purification operated on the same principle as nickel-affinity in that these resins selectively bind
the polyhistidine tag, while allowing remaining contaminants to be washed away. The advantage
of cobalt-affinity was that it had lower amounts of non-specific interactions with DNA and
proteins (Jiang et al. 2004), which produced less off-target protein sticking to the column and led
to downstream contaminants. Following cobalt-affinity purification, purified samples were
eluted from the resin using 100mM imidazole. To prevent any undesired salt effects from the
remaining imidazole, each sample was subjected to one final stage of purification using a
desalting column designed to separate free salts from the proteins of interest.
Overall, the purification was successful but with some mixed results. A summary of these
results can be seen in Table 4.2 and corresponding SDS-PAGE and western blots are seen in
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Figure 4.4A/B. In about half the resulting samples, the protein of interest was the major band on
the SDS-PAGE gel and in some of these cases there was little to no visible contaminating
proteins at all. In some cases there was a larger amount of background protein than the target
protein, and this effect was more pronounced in the pET47b constructs than the pQE30
constructs. This potentially implies that the amount of background proteins present in
ArcticExpress cells was greater than that of the SG13009 cell lines. In the future, this could
potentially be remedied by trying a wider range of expression lines to optimize expression and
purification conditions. In some samples such as with Candidate G and T, western blot analysis
implied that there may have been some degradation of the candidate protein as a smear was
observed on the image (Figure 4.5B). This may imply that this method was not well suited for
expressing proteins above approximately 75-100kDa. The general quality of the purification was
quite good overall considering the large amount of candidates, though optimization for some is
certainly possible in the future. The simplest way this could be remedied includes adding
additional steps to the purification process, or by using different expression strains with a lower
level of background protein.

4.1.6 - In vitro NMT Assaying of Expressed Gene Candidates
Following the protein purification process, the final stage of this investigation was to
determine if any candidates exhibited NMT activity on a variety of amphetamine analogs. As a
corollary to this, the establishment of a procedure for the detection of a positive result first
needed to be completed. A recent paper published (Sørensen, 2011) exhibited a straight-forward
method for the detection of amphetamine analogs by ESI-LC-MS/MS, which also conveniently
allowed for the chromatographic separation of diastereomers such as (1R,2S)-ephedrine and
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(1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine. Normally, this procedure would require the presence of an expensive
chiral column that is capable of separating these types of molecules. Fortunately in this case,
Sørensen was able to identify a non-chiral column, the Prodigy Phenyl-3 column provided by
Phenomenex, which serendipitously allowed for this type of separation. This outlined method in
was used as a means for detecting products produced via NMT assays by running samples on our
ESI-LC-MS/MS. Furthermore, products were confirmed both by comparison of retention times
to previously characterized standards, as well as with CID analysis, which fragments targeted
ions present at a given retention time to produce a fingerprint spectrum useful for specific
product identification. The combination of these tools allowed the two-dimensional identification
of products by CID, as well as the differentiation of diastereomers by difference in retention
time. This difference is displayed in Table 4.3, where although very similar CID values were
obtained for standards of diastereomers, a retention time difference of approximately 1 minute
was observed.
Following the establishment of a suitable product detection method, a positive control
was performed using protein extracts from E. sinica stems. This was done to establish any E.
sinica candidates isolated and cloned from cDNA came from a source that was currently
expressing an enzyme with NMT activity in planta. The conditions for this assay were adapted
from a paper that previously established the presence of SAM-dependent NMT activity in E.
sinica (Krizevski et al. 2010). During Gene Candidate assay runs, a slightly reduced substrate
concentration of 1mM was used in an effort to conserve substrate. This paper also established the
use of boiled protein assay runs as well as assay runs in the absence of the cofactor SAM as
effective negative controls. This E. sinica protein extract was tested for activities (i), (ii) and (iv),
which correspond to reactions displayed in Figure 4.5A, and a positive result was observed in
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each case (Figure 4.5C). This procedure was repeated using the purified fusion proteins from all
gene candidates, and was met with some success. Although the majority of selected candidates
did not show any noticeable difference in activity versus a control lacking the cofactor SAM,
Gene A showed a positive result for all 3 of these activities (Figure 4.5B). Gene B also appeared
to have minor activity correlating to only reaction (ii) (not shown).
Following this discovery, an extended list of available substrates were tested for NMT
activity. In addition to a selection of amphetamine analogs that are methylated in E. sinica, two
chemically similar compounds found in C. aurantium were added as additional substrates. This
was done to deduce the boundaries of substrate acceptance of these two gene candidates, and
determine if these enzymes were able to accept unnatural substrates in addition to those found in
their native plant. As a result, Gene Candidate A was able to act at least in some capacity on
every substrate tested though with a very marginal activity for reaction (v). Even with the
expanded list of substrates, Gene Candidate B was still only able to perform reaction ii, and to a
much lesser extent than Gene A, indicating that it was a much less promiscuous enzyme than
Gene A. A full visual representation of the extracted-ion chromatograms for each run for Gene
Candidate A can be seen in Figure 4.5B, which corresponds to the reactions diagrammed in
Figure 4.5A. It would appear that Gene Candidate A acted as a promiscuous enzyme as it worked
on a variety of different substrates with the substituted amphetamine backbone. Although it was
difficult to draw significant quantitative conclusions about preferred substrates from studies such
as these (and of which were designed to be largely qualitative), some observations could still be
made. One important note was that it would appear that this enzyme under the current assay
conditions did not provide a large turnover of substrate to product for many of these reactions,
which was seen with a ratio of ~1:100 peak height intensity of assay product as compared with
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substrate control runs (Table 4.3). This low turnover during a 24 hour period could be indicative
of a number of different issues, including problems with the assay conditions. This low turnover
may indicate that some component was missing from the reaction as well, such as an additional
cofactor. Certain OMTs are known to require a divalent metal cofactor in order to properly
function and although no NMT to date has been seen with this requirement, it is not outside of
the realm of possibility. This also led to the conclusion that a different and still undiscovered
NMT still may exist within E. sinica that has a higher affinity for these reactions. Some
conclusions could be drawn from this data about substrate preference as well. When comparing
the results of reaction (i) vs (ii), Gene Candidate A does appear to prefer to produce the less Nmethylated product Eph over MeEph, as a comparable difference was seen between the baselines
to the peak heights, but the taking into account the apparent ionization efficiency of MeEph and
Eph (inferred from Table 4.3 standard peak areas), the MeEph should have had a peak area
approximately twice that of Eph for an equivalent turnover of product. A preference for the
production of pMeEph over MeEph was also seen when comparing the results of (ii) vs (iii), as a
peak height three times greater was observed where comparable ionization efficiencies were
expected between these compounds. This may have indicated a preference for 1S-2S epimer
substrates over 1R-2S. Although the reaction for the production of pEph was unable to be tested,
combining these two previous observations together does seem to indicate that the best substrate
from this set would be pNorEph, as it is both a 1S-2S diastereomer and a substrate with fewer Nmethylations. One possible explanation for these findings with respect to enzyme structure is that
the presence of a hydroxyl group in the 1R orientation causes either some form of steric
hindrance or a less favourable interaction within the substrate binding pocket. Additionally, the
possible favouring of less methylated substrates might explain the higher level of accumulation
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of Eph and pEph seen in previous studies, as compared with the dimethylated products MeEph
and pMeEph (Krizevski, 2010). Further testing with C. aurantium alkaloids could help confirm
this but unfortunately, a standard of N-methylsynephrine was not available at the time of these
assays. This would provide missing information on the ionization efficiency of this compound
used in comparing reaction (v) with (vi), which would provide further insights into this enzymes
substrate specificity.

4.1.7 - Chapter Conclusion
The creation of a foundational bioinformatics framework provides an important tool in
the pursuit of discovering new and important biosynthetic genes. I have demonstrated the
efficacy of the method of gene candidate selection outlined in Chapter 3, and presented an
efficient pipeline for taking those candidates from basic nucleotide sequences through to
expressed proteins and then testing them for an expected NMT activity. The discovery of these
two biosynthetic enzymes also marks a step forward in an ongoing effort to elucidate the
pathway for ephedrine alkaloid biosynthesis present in E. sinica. This discovery also provides
consideration for future innovations, as these discovered genes may provide some utility in
improving industrial processes such as those involved in the production of (1R,2S)-ephedrine and
(1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine.
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Figure 4.1 – Phylogenetic analysis of selected NMT candidates from the E. sinica transcriptome.
Bold titles describe approximate similarity to the closest previously characterized NMT family.
Blue letters indicate shorthand names for gene candidates that were successfully assembled into
expression constructs. Red letters indicate shorthand names for candidates that were selected but
not successfully cloned. Amino acid substitutions per base are shown in small numbering at
branch points to indicate similarity between neighbouring candidates.
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Table 4.1 – Summary Table of pertinent information for selected gene candidates related to
candidate selection, cloning, and protein expression. Percentage Identity was calculated based on
an amino acid alignment of each closest query and candidate. *Note: as some candidates were
selected using HMM motif-based searching, direct percentage identities and similarity to
individual queries do not apply.
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Gene
Candidate

Most Similar to
Query

Percentage
Identity to Query

Amplicon Size (bp)

Predicted
Fusion
Protein Size
(kDa)

A

TNMT

43

1095

41.9

B

PEANMT

71

1503

56.2

C

DMXNMT

30

1200

45.0

D

PNMT

66

960

34.5

G

ProArgNMT

30

1941

71.1

H

DMXNMT

34

1176

43.1

I

DMXNMT

33

1156

42.8

J

PEANMT

73

1323

50.2

K

PNMT

57

1075

38.6

L

PNMT

62

796

28.5

M

Motif-Based

N/A*

2014

74.7

N

HisLysNMT

43

2031

76.5

O

HisLysNMT

39

1605

59.8

P

Motif Based

N/A*

1464

55.3

Q

ProArgNMT

35

1122

42.4

R

Motif-Based

N/A*

2364

91.2

S

ProArgNMT

35

1215

45.7

T

HisLysNMT

37

2952

110.5

U

HisLysNMT

43

3867

142.3

E

TNMT

69

1668

63.0

F

HisLysNMT

40

2382

89.0
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Figure 4.2– Flow chart summary of methodology utilized in this experimental investigation
diagramming steps taken during the cloning and protein expression stages of the investigation.

Figure 4.3– Flow chart summary of methodology utilized in this experimental investigation
diagramming steps taken during protein purification, NMT assaying and ESI-LC-MS/MS based
product detection.
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Figure 4.4A
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Figure 4.4B
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Figure 4.4A/B – (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of all purified candidate proteins following cobalt
affinity protein purification and standard desalting. (B) Western Blot analysis performed in
parallel with (a). Color Prestained Protein Standard, Broad Range (11-245kDa) (NEB) was
added in the left most lanes of each image to indicate the size of bands of interest. Mouse derived
His Antibody and Goat derived Anti-mouse HRP conjugate (Biorad) were used for detection on
the Western Blot. Target bands of the correct size that are present for each desired fusion protein
are circled in yellow for clarity.
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Table 4.2 – Summary table of the relative success for each gene candidate at various stages of
the investigation. Red marks indicate a negative or unfavourable result at a given stage and green
marks represent a positive or favourable result.
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Cloned
into
Vector

Soluble
Protein
Expression
(SDS-PAGE)

A

pQE30

High

B

pQE30

High

C

pQE30

Low

D

pQE30

High

G

pQE30

Moderate

H

pET47b

Low

I

pET47b

Low

J

pET47b

Low/None

K

pET47b

High

L

pET47b

Low

M

pET47b

Moderate

N

pET47b

Moderate

O

pET47b

Moderate

P

pET47b

High

Q

pET47b

High

R

pET47b

Low/None

S

pET47b

Low

T

pET47b

Low/None

Gene
Candidate

Amplified
and
Sequenced

Western
Blot
Detection

Absence of
High Levels of
Background
Proteins

NMT
Activity
Detected

Minor

U
E
F
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Table 4.3 – Summary table of information regarding standards and detected products/substrates,
including monitored m/Z values, observed retention times during ESI-LC-MS/MS and collision
induced dissociation (CID) values. Asterisks indicate data derived from assay products as
opposed to authentic standards.
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Standard / Observed
Product

Abbreviation

MasstoCharge
(m/z)

Retention
Time
(mins)

Peak Area for
0.4 nmol of
Standard

CID Values

Norephedrine

NorEph

152

4.4-5

13,000,000

117.1, 134.1,
115.1, 56.1,
91.1, 119.0

Ephedrine

Eph

166

6.8-7.7

100,000,000

148.1, 117.1,
133.1, 115.1,
56.1, 70.1, 91.1

180

10.210.9

210,000,000

162.1, 147.1,
117.1, 57.1,
135.1, 180.2,
146.1, 115.1

N-methylephedrine

MeEph

Pseudoephedrine

pEph

166

8.1-8.9

92,000,000

148.1, 133.1,
117.1, 115.1,
56.1, 70.1, 91.1

N-methyl
pseudoephedrine*

pMeEph

180

*11.312.0

N/A

*162.1, 146,9,
116.8, 57.1,
117.1

Norsynephrine
(Octopamine)

NorSyn

154

2.4-2.6

90,000

91.1, 136.1,
119.1, 107.1,
118.1,

1,100,000

150.1, 135.1,
91.1, 119.1,
121.1, 107.1,
109.1, 132.1,
117.1

Synephrine

Syn

168

2.6-3.3

Cathinone

Cath

150

7.4-8.0

11,000,000

132.1, 117.1,
105.1, 133.1,
131.1,79.1

N-methylcathinone*

MeCath

164

*10.010.5

N/A

*146.1, 131.0,
105.0

Norpseudoephedrine
(cathine)

pNorEph

152

N/A

N/A

N/A
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Figure 4.5A/B/C – (A) Native NMT reactions present in E. sinica and C. aurantium.
Abbreviations correspond to those on table 4.3 and Roman numerals correspond to activities
monitored by LC-MS/MS for Gene Candidate A, also used in part B of this figure. NT* indicates
a reaction that was not tested due to an unavailable substrate. (B) Extracted Ion Chromatograms
of ESI-LC-MS/MS runs monitoring product formation during Gene Candidate A activity assays.
Assays were run in Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 10% glycerol, 5mM dithiothreitol, 1mM substrate, 1mM
SAM. Blue lines represent the better of two Gene Candidate A assay runs for each substrate. (C)
Extracted Ion Chromatograms of ESI-LC-MS/MS runs monitoring product formation during E.
sinica protein extract activity assays. Conditions were the same as part B, except using 5mM
substrate. Roman numerals correspond with Part A indicating which reaction is being observed.
Orange lines represent negative control runs with the absence of the cofactor SAM, which was
essential for all reactions to occur.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Future Directions
5.1.1 - Conclusive Overview
The overarching goal of this investigation throughout has been to expedite the process of
gene discovery within the relatively untapped biosynthetic pathway for ephedrine alkaloid
biosynthesis, found in E. sinica and C. edulis. We have demonstrated both a means of generating
potential gene candidates corresponding to a variety of different biosynthetic steps in this
pathway, as well as a means of investigating if those selected candidates have a potential
enzymatic activity. Furthermore, by using this process to discover an enzyme with an expected
activity, we have proven the efficacy of this approach and leave a breadth of resources on other
gene targets for use in future gene discovery attempts. A brief investigation into the substrate
acceptance of this enzyme also provided us with some useful information regarding the behavior
of this enzyme. Overall this investigation was quite successful as all of the experimental goals
outlined in the introduction were met, but many questions are still left unanswered, which could
be compelling targets for a variety of future investigations.
Despite the discovery of the NMT enzyme in this investigation, future
considerations into fully understanding the functionality of this enzyme still need to be taken into
account; there are many avenues for future endeavours. One such avenue may include a detailed
investigation into the substrate acceptance and the kinetic behavior of this enzyme, which could
provide information on the rate of this reaction, as well as some clues as to what functions it
performs in planta. With a known NMT now discovered in Ephedra, a closer look at highly
similar sequences in the transcriptome could prove fruitful in identifying any gene variants that
exist that may have different functionality. Present in the Ephedra transcriptome are still a
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handful of gene candidates with very high identity to Gene A (>90% identity). One of these
appears to be a splice variant missing a small portion of the enzyme compared with Gene A
(Singlet3655), while the other a gene variant with 99% identity and only two amino acid
substitutions (Contig1416). Initially these candidates were not selected due to their potential
redundancy with Gene A, but given what we know now, both could prove fruitful in a future
investigation. Ephedrine alkaloid levels in E. sinica can be highly variable between plants as
well, and as such, a search into different cultivars of E. sinica could also help to elucidate any
similar NMTs with higher levels of activity or different substrate specificity that may exist. This
would help generate a library of closely related NMTs that may have further applications in a
biotechnological context.

5.1.2 - Future in planta Studies
One interesting direction of future study may include a focus on in planta studies in E.
sinica and C. edulis. One common approach used in the areas of gene discovery and in planta
work is the use of VIGS studies. This approach acts either as a first step in gene discovery by
down regulating the activity of genes with a suspected in vivo function, or to link a gene with
confirmed in vitro function to an in vivo plant function. Given this recent discovery of an
Ephedra NMT, a unique opportunity exists to corroborate the in vitro activity detected in this
investigation, to in planta function observed in the studied pathway. One important observation
made in this body of work was that although we did discover an enzyme, its ability to turnover a
decent yield of product is low. It is possible that this was due to experimental issues and was not
indicative of the enzyme’s capabilities, but there may be the possibility that there is more than
one enzyme in E. sinica that has NMT activity on these compounds that may be more active than
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our discovered enzyme. VIGS studies would help to answer this question if we were to observe
whether the production of methylated substituted amphetamines is affected significantly in the
plant when we silence this discovered gene. If not, this may be indicative of multiple NMT genes
potentially working synchronously in the plant. Although this seems relatively straight forward,
this type of investigation would take a considerable effort as an established protocol for VIGS
does not currently exist for E. sinica, or even any coniferous plant. Some preliminary work has
been done in recent years to establish VIGS protocols in various plant species (Hosseini Tafreshi
et al. 2012), which are currently lacking. This investigation does not establish a conifer VIGS
protocol, but does at least explore the notion of there being some cross applicability of existing
VIGS protocols between more distant species by using a gymnosperm gene to silence an
angiosperm gene. This provides some optimism for future in planta studies of this nature in E.
sinica, but there is still much work to be done.
An additional approach that could be taken with studies in E. sinica, would be the
localization of the discovered NMT gene within tissues in the native plant. This is another
commonly used approach and can be very useful in identifying where processes are occurring
within a plant. This can provide crucial information about how biological processes occur within
the plant which, at a minimum, can guide future gene discovery investigations as well as a host
of other endeavours. Localization is often carried out through the technique known as
immunolocalization, which involves creating primary antibodies against a specific protein target
in order to localize it, either in a specific tissue type or even at the subcellular level (Sauer and
Friml, 2010). Visualization for this technique is often done through the use of fluorescent
secondary antibodies. Similar goals can be accomplished through in situ hybridization, which
localizes DNA or RNA sequences in tissue samples using labelled probes for specific sequences.
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Localizing the NMT gene within ephedra tissues could provide pertinent information about
where this pathway occurs within the plant, which could help in discovering several other genes
involved in this biosynthetic pathway. This may also give us interesting information into how the
pathway functions in the plant, a process which is currently only understood at its most basic
level.

5.1.3 - Potential Biotechnological Applications
With the discovery of this NMT enzyme, there are also some interesting downstream
applications in the area of biotechnology. One major example involves the industrial production
of (1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine and (1R,2S)-ephedrine, which is described in more detail in Hagel et
al. 2012. Currently, the production of these compounds is done partially in a bioreactor,
involving the condensation of pyruvate and benzaldehyde to R-phenylacetylcarbinol (R-PAC).
Following this, two chemical synthesis steps convert R-PAC to (1R,2S)-ephedrine, and a final
rearrangement step converts (1R,2S)-ephedrine to (1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine. One potential
application with the discovery of this NMT enzyme includes the enhancement of this existing
industrial process by replacing one or all chemical synthesis steps with additional bioreactor
steps, utilizing key enzymes from E. sinica or other organisms. Although only using the
discovered NMT would prove insufficient for this task as it would require at least one additional
biosynthetic enzyme, its discovery does mark progress towards improving this technology in the
future. The elucidation of additional steps from E. sinica could help this cause, specifically
searching for the genes responsible for the reductase and transaminase steps, as both have
potential applicability in this putative bioreactor system. Luckily, the results of this investigation
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provide both a method and list of likely gene candidates that would be of assistance for such an
inquiry.
An interesting process that has gained popularity in recent years is known as directed
enzyme evolution. This process involves the production of random mutants or variants of a given
enzyme, which are then mass screened to determine their efficacy. This process can be used to
select for altered activity profiles, which may be more useful in an industrial setting for a given
enzyme. It can also be optimized for a number of other features, such as stability, under different
conditions. A recent publication demonstrates this process using a cytochrome P450 enzyme,
which involves altering its activity to perform non-natural reactions (Arnold, 2015). This
demonstrates the very interesting principle that although we cannot generate enzymes with
desired activities from scratch at present time, a discovered biosynthetic enzyme that can
perform a specific reaction on a set of compounds such as amphetamine analogs may potentially
allow its activities to be fine-tuned for use amongst a plethora of different biotechnological
applications. As an example, this methodology could be applied to the discovered ephedra NMT
by attempting to alter the substrate specificity, which in its current state appears to be quite
broad. If one were to create mutants with amino acid substitutions in and around the active site, a
given substitution may be able to create a mild steric hindrance near the OH group that would
only allow for 1S-2S epimers to enter the active site. If racemic mixtures of products were being
produced undesirably in a bioreactor utilizing these biosynthetic enzymes previously discussed,
this would allow the producer to steer the production of ephedrine alkaloids to only produce
(1S,2S)-pseudoephedrine and not (1R,2S)-ephedrine. Similar approaches could be used to create
more favourable interactions between substrates and the active site, which should improve
substrate binding and potentially increase the amount of product produced.
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Appendix A – Bioinformatics Approach Supporting Information

Figure A1 - Agilent Bioanalyzer scan results obtained for khat (upper panel) and Ephedra sinica
(lower panel) total RNA preparations. Data reflect overall length and quantity of RNA molecules
prior to preparation for Illumina GA sequencing.
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Figure A2 - Functional category analysis based on Gene Ontology (GO) annotations of ESIVelvet unigenes.
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Figure A3 - Phylogenetic analysis of gene candidates. Abbreviations: L-phenylalanine ammonia
lyase (PAL) (A), 4-coumaroyl-CoA ligase (4CL) (B), 3-ketoacyl-CoA-thiolase (KAT) (C),
cinnamoyl-CoA hydratase-dehydrogenase (CHD) (D), benzoate CoA-ligase (BL) (E), reductase
(RED) (F), and N-methyltransferase (NMT) (G). Sequences were aligned and analyzed for
phylogenetic relationships using the neighbor-joining algorithm. Numbers at each node represent
bootstrap values calculated using 1000 iterations. Accession numbers are found in the Materials
and Methods, and abbreviations are defined in Tables 3.2 and 3.3.
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Supplementary Data Set 1A - Complete sequences of candidate genes (C. edulis) (see Table 3.2).
>CePAL1-1
MGTEAVIVNGHQNGAFDSLCVKNGDPLNWGSAAESMKGSHIDEVKRMVAE
FRKPVVRLGGETLTISQVAAIGARESGTVEVQLAESARAGVKASSDWVMD
SMNKGTDSYGVTTGFGATSHRRTKQGGALQKELIRFLNAGVFGNGTESCH
TLPNSATKAAMLVRINTLLQGYSGIRFEILEAITKLINHNITPCLPLRGT
ITASGDLVPLSYIAGLLTGRPNAKAVGPNGESLNAQEAFRKAGISSGFFE
LQPKEGLALVNGTAVGSGLAAMVLFDANVLAVLSEILSAIFAEVMQGKPE
FTDHLTHKLKHHPGQIEAAAIMEHILDGSSYVKAAKKLHEMDPLQKPKQD
RYALRTSPQWLGPQIEVIRYATKSIEREINSVNDNPLIDVSRNKALHGGN
FQGTPIGVSMDNTRLAIASIGKLMFAQFSELVNDFYNNGLPSNLTGGRNP
SLDYGFKGAEIAMASYCSELQYLANPVTSHVQSAEQHNQDVNSLGLISSR
KTAEAVDILKLMSSTYLVALCQAIDLRHLEENLKNTVKNTVNLVAKRVLT
TGANGELHPSRFCEKDLLKVVEREHVFAYIDDPCSATYPLMQKLRQVLVD
HALDNGDNEKNVSTSVFQKIGAFEDELKAVLPKEVENARSAIESGNPTIP
NRIKECRSYPLYKFVREELGSAFLTGEKVTSPGEEFDKVFTAICLGKIVD
PMLDCLKSWDGAPLPIC
>CePAL1-2
MDSMNRGTDSYGVTTGFGATSHRRTKQGGALQKELIRFLNAGIFGHNTEA
CHTLPHMATRAAMLVRINTLLQGYSGIRFEILEAITKFLNHNITPCLPLR
GTITASGDLVPLSYIAGLITGRPNSKAVGPNGESLDPTEAFKLAGIEGGF
FELQPKEGLAMVNGTAVGSGLASMVLFEANVLTILSEVISAIFAEVMQGK
PEFTDHLTHKLKHHPGQIEAAAIMEHILDGSAYVKAAKKVHELDPLQKPK
QDRYALRTSPQWLGPQIEVIRAATKMIEREINSVNDNPLIDVSRNKALHG
GNFQGTPIGVSMDNTRLAIASIGKLMFAQFSELVNDFYNNGLPSNLTGGR
NPSLDYGFKGAEIAMASYCSELQYLANPVTSHVQSAEQHNQDVNSLGLIS
SRKTAEAIDILKVMSSTFLVALCQAIDLRHLEENLKNTVKNVVSQIAKRV
LTVGVNGELHPSRFCEKDLLKVVDREYVFAYADDPCSITYP
>Ce4CL1-1
MEPQAETQEFIFRSKLPDIHIPNHLPLHSYVFENVSKFSSQPCLINGSTG
DIYTYEQVQLTARRFASGLDKLGIKQREVIMLLLPNSPEFVLSFLGASFR
GAIATAANPFFTPAEIAKQAKASNAKLIITQACHVEKVKDFAHENDVKLV
CIDVAPNGCLHFSELTQPDETELADVDILPDDVVALPYSSGTTGLPKGVM
LTHKGLVTSVAQQVDGENPNLYFHSEDVILCVLPMFHIYALNSIMLCGLR
VGAAILIMPKFDINALLQLIQKHKVTIAPIVPPIVLAIAKSPETDKYDLS
SIRMLKSGAAPLGKELEDTVRAKFPNARLGQGYGMTEAGPVLAMCLSFAK
EPFDIKPGACGTVVRNAEMKIMDPDTGASLPRNQPGEICIRGDQIMKGYL
NDPEATQRTIDKEGWLHTGDMGFIDDDDELFIVDRLKELIKYKGFQVAPA
ELEAMLLAHPDISDAAVVGMKDESAGEVPVAYVVKSKNSQPTEDEIKLYI
SKQVVFYKRISRVFFIDAIPKAPSGKILRKDLRARLTNVKN
>Ce4CL1-2
MEPKNDQEIIFRSKLPDIHIPNHLPLHTYCFEKISEFKDNPCIIDGRNDK
IYSYADVELASRKVASGLSKLGIKQGDVIMLLLQNCPEFVFAFFGASYLG
AMSTTANPFYTPAEVAKQAKASECKVIITQSAYADKVKDLGLKVVTIDEA
TSVENCLHFSELLTAEDGEIPTVEIKPDDVVALPYSSGTTGLPKGVMLTH
KGLVTSVAQQVDGENPNLYFHENDVILCVLPLFHIYSLNSVLLCALRVGA
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AILIMQKFEIVTLMELVQKYKVTIAPFVPPIVLAIAKNGEVDKYDLSSIR
TVLSGAAPMGKELEDSVRAKMPNAKLGQGYGMTEAGPVLSMCLSFAKEPF
EIKSGACGTVVRNAEMKIVDPETGASLPRNKAGEICIRGSQIMKGYLNDP
EATAITIDKEGWLHTGDIGYIDDDDELFIVDRLKELIKYKGFQVAPAELE
AMLIAHPNISDAAVVPMKDEAAGEVPVAFVVRSNGSKITEDEIKQYISKQ
VVFYKRINRVFFADSIPKAPSGKILRKDLRAKLAEGIPS
>Ce4CL1-3
MISIETQNPEISSTISPPPPTSTEKTHVFTSKLPDIPIPNHLPLHTYCFQ
NLSEISEFSEKPCLIIGSTGKTFTFGETHLISSNVGSGLSNLGIKKGDVV
MILLQNSAEFVFTFMGASMIGAIITTVNPFYTSNEIFKQLNASNAKLIIT
QSQYVDKLRENPKFGEEFKVITIDDPPENCLHFSILSESKHETEINPDVE
FDSQDPVALPFSSGTTGLPKGVILTHKSLITSVAQQVDGENPNMYMRPGD
VVLCVLPMFHIYSMISVLLVSIRAGAAVLLMQKFEIGALLELIQRHKVSV
AAVVPPLVLALAKNPMVAEFDLSSIRIVMSGAAPLGKELELALQERLPQA
IFGQGYGMTEAGPVISMSLGFAKQPFPTKYGSCGTVVRNAELKVVDPETG
CSLDYNQPGEICVRGSQIMKGYLNNPEATSSTIDVEGWLHTGDIGYVDDD
DEIFIIDRVKEIIKFKGFQVAPAELEALLVSHPSIADAAVVPQNDEVAGE
VPVAFVVRSKGFELTEEDVKGFISKQVVFYKKLHKVFFVQAIPKSPSGKI
LRKELRAKLATASPTS
>CeBDH1-1
MYDNNVKIVTFPEFLMRKMKSAMPLDSKRYHWYNPTSVDELQSLLKTVEE
ANYGARIKLVVGDTGKGYYKEIEFHDIYIDLRHLPELSVIQRHQNEIEIG
AAVTISKAIEALKEEYNAEVHSQGETVFKKVAAHMEKIASRFLRNSASVG
GNLVLAQRKHFPSDIATVLLAVDSLVKIKTGTGIEKLSLEEFLGWPPLDS
ESVLLSVTVPNRNLVNNSTSETDTNLVFETYRAAPRPLGNALPYLNAAFL
AEMSHSKSANGIMLNNCRLAFGAYGTKHAIRARTVEEYLTGKKLTVGVLY
EALMLTNATVEPEDGTSSPAYRTGLATGFLFSFLSPLTETSTNSYNGWLD
GYDIPSLSEAKQNHEHLGLMKPQTLLSSGKQVFELGEEYRPVGEPITKSG
AAIQASGEAVYVDDIPAPPNCLYGAFIYSTKPLARVKGIEFKSKSIPNGV
IGLISFKDIPETGENIGSEFIFGSEPLFADEITRCAGQTIAFVVADTQKH
ADMAAKLAVVHYDTEDLEPPILSVEDAVKRSSFFEILPFIYPKQVGDLSK
GMAEADYKIFSAKMSIGSQYYFYMENQTALAIPDEENCMVVYSSSQCPEY
AGSTIARCLGIPEHNVRVITRRVGGGFGGKAIRAMPVSTACAVAAHKLQQ
PVRTYLNRKIDMIMAGGRHPMEITYSVGFKSDGKITALQLDILVNAGISA
DISPMMPRNIVCTLKKYNWGALSFDIKVCKTNHYSKSAMRAPGEVQGSFI
AEAVIEHVASTLSMDVDSVRKMNLHTYETLNVFYENSSGELKEYTLSSIW
DRLATSSSFEQRTKSVKEFNRHNIWRKRGISRVPIVHEVILRSTPGKVSI
LSDGSVVVEVGGVEIGQGLWTKVKQMTAYALGLIKCDGSGDLLEKIRVIQ
SDTLSLIQGGFTAGSTTSEASCEAVRLCCKVLVERLNPLKESLQEQMGSI
NWETLIVQATLQSVNLSASSYFVPELTSKAYLNYGAAVTEVEVNILTGES
TILRTDIIYDCGKSLNPAVDLGQIEGAFVQGVGFFMLEEYLTNEDGLVVV
EGPFTYEIPTIDTIPRQFNVEILNSGHHQKRVLSSKASGEPPLLLASSVH
CATRAAIREARRQLCSWKGIEGSDSAFQLPIPATMPVVKELCGLDMVESY
LQWKMTRNSMS
>CeBDH2-1
MAARRISSLLSRSFSASMFPSLGRNPSRVRSIYRFSTAAMPEELIVPPVQ
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VSHTQHLINGQFVDAASGRTFPAYDPRTAEVIAHVAEGDAEDINRAVAAA
RKAFDEGPWPKMSAYERSRIMLRFADLVEKHNDELAALETWNNGKPYEQS
SMAEIPMLARLFRYYAGWADKIHGLTVPADGNHHVQTLHEPVGVAGQIIP
WNFPLIMFAWKVGPALACGNTIVLKTAEQTPLTALYAGKLFLEAGLPPGV
LNIVSGYGPTAGAPLASHMDVDKIAFTGSTETGKVVLELAAKSNLKPVTL
ELGGKSPFIVCEDADVDKAVELAHFALFFNQGQCCCAGSRTYVHERVYDE
FLEKSKARALRRIVGDPFKKGVEQGPQIDSEQFEKVLRYIRSGIEGNATL
ECGGERFGSRGYFIQPTVFSNVQDDMLIAKDEIFGPVQSILKFKDLGEVI
KRANTTRYGLAAGIFTKNLDTANTLSRALRVGSVWINCFDVFDAAIPFGG
YKMSGIGREKGIYSLHNYLQVKAVVTPLRNPAWL
>CeBDH2-2
MSAYERQRILLRFADLVEKHNDEIAALETWDNGKPYEQAAKIEVPMVARL
IRYYAGWADKIHGLTVPADGSYHVQTLHEPIGVAGQIIPWNFPILMFAWK
VGPALACGNTIVLKTAEQTPLSALYVSKLFHEAGLPEGVLNVISGFGPTA
GAALASHMEVDKLAFTGSTVIGQKVLELAAKSNLKPVTLELGGKSPFIVC
EDADVNKAVELAHFALFFNQGQCCCAGSRTFVHERVYDEFIEKAKALAIK
RAVGDPFKQGIEQGPQIDSEQFEKILKYIRSGIEHGATLETGGERFGNKG
YYVKPTVFSNVKDDMLIAKDEIFGPVQSILKFKDLNEVIRRANASSYGLA
AGVFTQNIDTANTLMRALRVGTVWINCFDTFDAAIPFGGYKMSGIGREKG
IYSLSNYLQVKAVVTPLTNPTWL
>CeBDH2-3
MGSQSSESFVKIPEIKFKKLFINGEFVNSVSGKTFETTDPRTGEVIARIA
EGDKDDIDLAVKAARHAFDHGPWPRFPGSERGRIMMKFAEIIEEHIEELA
ALDTIDAGKLFSWGKVVDIPAAARFLRYYAGAADKIRGEVLKMSRELHGY
TLREPIGVVGHIIPWNFPTTMFFMKVSPALAAGCTIVLKPAEQTPLSALY
YAHLAKKAGIPDGVLNVVTGYGSTAGAAITSHMDIDKVCFTGSTEVGRKV
MQAAATSNLKQVSLELGGKSPLLIFDDADIDTATDLALRGALYNKGEVCV
ASSRVYVQEGIYDEFVNKVVEKAKNWVVGDPFDPRSQQGPQVDKNQFEKI
LSYIEHGKREGATLLAGGKPLGSKGYYIEPTIFADVKEDMLIGKDEIFGP
VMSLMKFKTMEDGIKSANNTKYGLAAGIVTKDLNVANTVSRSIRAGIIWI
NCYFGFDTDCPYGGYKMSGFGRDFGLEALNKYLQVKSVVTPIFNSPWL
>CeKAT1-1
MEKAIKRQQVLLDHLRPFSSSSSNSYEAALSASACLAGDSAAYQRTSAYG
DDVVIVAAYRTALCKSKRGGFKDTFPDDLLAPVLRALIEKTNVNPSEVGD
IVVGTVLAPGSQRASECRMAAFYAGFPETVPVRTVNRQCSSGLQAVADVA
AAIKAGFYDIGIGAGLESMTVNPMAWDGSINPKVKTLEQAQNCLLPMGVT
SENVAHRFSVTRQEQDQAAVESHRKAAAATASGKFKDEIVPVATKIVNPK
TGEEKPVTISVDDGIRPNASLSELSKLKPVFKKDGTTTAGNSSQVSDGAG
AVLLMRRSVAMQKGLPILGVFRTFSAVGVDPAIMGVGPAVAIPAAVKAAG
LELDDIDLFEINEAFASQFTYCRKKLGLDPEKINVNGGAMAIGHPLGATG
ARCVATLLHEMKRRGKDCRFGVISMCIGTGMGAAAVFERGDAADDLCNAR
KVESNSLLSKDAR
>CeKAT1-2
MEKALNRQRVLLQHLKPTSLTYESTDFSASICAGYHRTSAFDDDVVIVAA
YRTAICKSKRGGFKDTPPEDLLAPVLKALIEKTNLNPSEVGDIVVGTVLA
PGSQRATECRMAAFYAGFPETVPIRTVNRQCSSGLQAVADVAACIKAGFY
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DIGIGAGLECMTLNQIDGIQKVNPKVHDFVQARDCLLPMGITSENVAQRY
GVTREEQDQAAVESHKRAASAISSGKFRDEIIPVSTKIVDPRTGEESPIT
VLVDDGIRPNTNMKDLAKLKPAFKKDGSTTAGNASQVSDGAGAVLLMRRS
LAIQKGLPILGVFRSFVAVGVDPAVMGVGPAAAIPVAVKAAGLELDDIDI
FEINEAFASQFVYCCKKLELNPDNVNVNGGAIALGHPLGATGARCVATIL
NEMKRRGKDCRFGVISMCIGSGMGAAAVFERGDCVDVLCNARPVERNSLL
SMDAR
>CeCHD1-1
MAEIRVNMEVGRDGVAVIEICNPPVNALAIPILAGLKEKFDEATRRGDVR
AIVLTGKGGRFSGGFDINVFLKIHKTGDVSLMPDVSVDLVVNTIEDCKKP
VVAAVEGLALGGGLELAMGCHARVAAPKTQLGLPELTLGVIPGFGGTQRL
PRLVGLSKAIQMMLLSKSIMSEEGNKLGLIDAIVSTEELLKVSRQWAIDI
AEMRRPWMRSLHRTDKLGSLAEAREILKTARQQAKKTAPNMPQHFGCLDV
IEDGIVHGGYTGVLKEAKVFKDLILSETSKGLVHVFFAQRATSKVPHVTD
IGLKPRQVKKVAVIGGGLMGSGISTALILSNIRVVLKEVNSEYLLKGIKL
IEANVRSLVAKGKLTQDKAERALSMLKGVLDYSEFKDEDMVIEAIIENIP
LKQKIFTEIEQECPSHCILATNTSTIDLNLIGQKTSSQDRIIGAHFFSPA
HIMPLLEIVRTEKTSAQVIVDLMAVGKLIKKVPVVVGNCTGFAVNRTFFP
YSQSAHLLVHLGVDPFRIDRVISSFGLPMGPFTLQDLAGYGVAIAVGKIF
ADAFPDRTFHTPLVELLIKNGRNGKNNGKGYYIYEKGSKPKPDPSVVPII
EESRLLANLMPGGKPISVTDQEILEMILFSVVNEACRVLDEGVVVRASDL
DIASILGMSFPSYRGGIVFWADLVGAHHVFTSLKKWSQLYGNFFKPSRYL
EERAKRGMLLSDPSPSTASRSRL
>CeCHD1-2
MANRSKGRTIIEVGSDGVAVITIIHPPVNALSFDVLNSLKENYDQALRRD
DVKAIVVTGANGKFSGGFDITSFGGIKEGKSTEPKPGFISVEILSDTMEG
ARKPSVAAIDGLALGGGLEVAMACHARISTPTAQLGLPELQLGIIPGFGG
TQRLPRLVGISKALEMMLMSKPVKGAEAHNLGLVDALVSPNELVDTARRW
ALDILERRKPWVASLYKNDKLDSLGDAREIFKFAKAQARKQAPNLTHPLV
CIDVVEEGIVSGPRAGLWKEAEAFQELVRSDTSKSLIHIFFAQRGTTKVP
GVTDWGLVPRRVKKVAILGGGLMGSGIATALVLSNYPVILKEVNEKFLEA
GIGRVRANLQSRVKKGSMSQEKFEKTLSLLKGALDYEGFKDVDMVIEAVI
ENVSLKQQIFADLEKYCPPYCILASNTSTIDLNLIGERTNSQDRIIGAHF
FSPAHVMPLLEIVRTNHTSSQAIVDLLDIGKKIRKTPVVVGNCTGFAVNR
VFFPYTQAAILLVERGTDVYQIDKAITKFGMPMGPFRLIDLVGFGVGIAT
GLQFVQNFPERTYKSMLLPIMQEDKRLGEATRKGFYLYDDKRKANPDPEL
KKYIEKARSMSGATVDPKLVTLPEKDIVEMIFFPVVNEACRVFAEGIVVK
ASDLDIASVMGMGFPPYRGGILFWADSLGSKYIYSRLEEWSRMYGEFFKP
CAFLAERAAMGAPLSAPVEQAKSRM
>CeBL1-1
MENLPKCEANYTPLTPITFLKRAAMAYANRTSVIHESTFFTWSETYRRCR
CLASSLISLNIAKNNVVSVLAPNIPAMYEMHFAVPMAGAVLNTINTRLDA
KNIATILRHSEAKIFFIDYQFVPVAREAIGILMAESARIPAVVVIDDINS
PTGLRLGVLEYEQLINNGDPNFVPLEIEDEWDPIALNYTSGTTSDPKGVV
YSHRGAYLSTLSLILGWEMATQAVYLWSLPMFHCNGWTFTWGVAARGGTN
VCIRNTTASDMYRNISLHKVTHMCCAPIVFNILLDAKPEERREITSPIQI
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LTGGAPPPSSLLQKIEQLGFHVTHAYGLTEATGPALVCEWQAKWNRLPME
EQAKIKARQGLSVLTLSDVDVKDADTMVSVPRDGKTIGEIVLKGSSIMKG
YLKDEEATAKAFKNGWFFTGDVGVIHPDGYLEIKDRSKDVIISGGENISS
VELENVLYKHPRVMEAAVVAMPHPLWGESPCAFIAVKKNPMSGKTDDVTE
GEIVAYCRKNLPSFMVPKKVEFMAELPKTSTNKIQKFQLRALAKTFVVSD
DKKISPQPHQHRRNLPLSRL
>CeBL1-2
MEGAIRCSANYVPLTPISFLERSAIVYRDRVSVVYRDVKYTWRETHQRCI
RLASALDQLGISPGDVVAALAPNIPALYELHFGVPMAGAVLCTVNIRQDS
AMVSVLLKHSEAKIIFVDYQFLNIAQGALEILSKTGTRLPLIVLITENDR
PASTISTSHAALEYEKMLEMGKLDFEIRWPKDEWDPISLNYTSGTTSSPK
GVIYSHRGAYLNSMAAVLLNEMNSMPVYLWCVPMFHCNGWCLTWAVAAQG
GTNICLRNVNAKDIFSNIVRYKVTHTGGAPTVLNMIINAPNNEKKPLPGK
VSVMTGGAPPPPRVLHSMEELGFVVTHSYGLTETYGPGTVCTWKPEWDSL
PREAKAKLKARQGLHHLGMEELDIKDPVTMKSVPPDAKTLGEVMFRGNTV
MNGYLKNLEATQEAFKGGWFRSGDLGVKHPDGYIELKDRSKDIIISGGEN
ISTIEVEAVLFSHPAVLEAAVVGRPDDHWGETPCAFVKLKDGCSASPEEL
IGYCRNRLPHYMAPRTVVFEDLPKTSTGKTQKFVLREKAKAMGSISKRTT
SKL
>CeBL1-3
MKHHHRLKTNFNRFHLYLLSRFSRRFSHFTGDPHERPESWKSIEGLVRCS
ANYAPLSPIGFLERSAKVYRDRTSVVYGSLKYTWSETHERCLKLASSLTH
LGISRGDVVATLAPNVPAIYELHFAVPMAGAVICTLNSRHDSAMLSVLLK
HSEAKIIFVDSQLLETACQALHLLENTGAKLPILVLISESGDSNATSLFK
SNSYEYESLLATGDNGFKIRRPESEFDPISVNYTSGTTSRPKGVVYCYRG
AYLNSLSTVFLHGMSSMAVYLWTVPMFHCNGWCLIWGVAAMGGTNICLRK
VSAKGIFDSISEHSVTHMGGAPTVLNMIVNSPVSDRSPLPHKVEVMTGGA
PPPPQIIHKMEELGFGVSQLYGLTETYGPGTYCVWKPEWDSLPLEERAKL
KARQGMQHIGLEDVDVKDPDTMESVPADGKTLGEIMFRGNTVMGGYFKDV
KATEEAFRGGWFRSGDLGVKHPDGYIEMKDRLKDIVISGGENVSTVEVET
VLYSHPAVLEAAVVGRPDDHWGQTPCAFVKLKDGFDDVDAQEFINYCRDR
LPHYMAPKTVIFQDLPRTATGKLQKFILREKAKALGSLS*V*TNHVLTET
KAFSSIHY
>CeBL1-4
MEDLKPSLPNTSPLTPLGFLERAATVYGDCPSVIYNNTTYTWSQTHRRCL
QVASSLSSLGIQRGHVVSVIAPNIPAMYELQFAVPMSGAILNNINTRLDA
RTVYVLLLHSECKLVFVDCLSRALVLEVISLFPPNIRPPTLVLIDDDDEP
SSPAVEFFSTYESLVMNGDPDFKWVRPKCEWDPFVLNYTSGTTSSPKGVV
HCHRGIFIITVDSLIDWGVPKQPVYLWTLPIFHANGWSYPWGMAAVGGVN
ICLRKFDASTIYGAIKRYGVTHMCGAPVVLNMLSSSSDIEPLKNPVQILT
AGAPPPAAVLFRTESLGFVVSHGYGLTETAGLVVSCAWKPKWNRLPATER
ARLKARQGVGIVGFTEVDVVDEGSGASVKRDGSTLGEVVLRGGCVMLGYL
KDPEGTSKCMKENGWFYTGDVGVMHPDGYLEIKDRSKDVIISGGENLSSV
EVESVLYTNPAVNEAAVVARPDEYWGETPCAFVSLKTGLTRKPSEKVIID
YCRARLPHYMVPKTVVFKEELPKTSTGKIQKFILREIAKAMGGSRLSKM
>CeBL1-5
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MEGQKASPANSCPLTPLGFLERAATVYGDCPSLIYNNTTYTWSQTHRRCL
QLASSLSSLGIKRRDVVSVIAPNIPAMYELYFAVPFIGAVLNSINIRLDA
RTVSVLLLHSESKLVFVDVMSLSLIRDAISLFPSDRVNRPLLVLIEEEED
YASQINASINIVCDSYEELVSKGDPNFKWVRPETEWDPITLSYTSGTTSA
PKGVVHCHKGVFIVTVTSLVEWSIPSQPVYLWTLPMFHANGWSFPWGMAA
VGGTNICLRKVDPSTVYGLINKHRVTHMCAAPVVLNLLSNSPNTKLLNPV
NILTGGAPPAAAILTRIESLGFVVTHGYGLTETGGVVVSCAWKPQWNRFP
ATERAKLKARQGVRSIGLVEVDVLDPDTGGSVKPDGSTIGEIVLRGGGIM
LGYLKDPEGTSKCMRNGWFYTGDVGVMYPDGYLEIKDRSKDVIITGGENL
SSVEVESVLYTNPAVNEAAVVARPDEFWGETPCAFVSFKAGIDWKPSERE
IIEYCRKKLPHYMVPKTVVVEEELPKTATGKIQKNLLRDMARALGPSRVS
RM
>CeBL1-6
MRDIDDLPQNAANYTALTPLWFLERAATVHPERKSVVHGSVNYTWRQTYE
RCRRLASALSKHNIGVGCTVAVIAPNIPASYEAHFGVPMSGAVLNPVNIR
LNAPTIAFLLGHSSSAIVIVDQEFFSLAEEALKIMAEKSGSKFEPPLMVV
VADESCDPKSLKYALGKGATEYEKFLETGDPAFAWEPPQDEWQSIALGYT
SGTTASPKGVVLSHRGAYLMSLSGALIWGMNEGAIYLWTLPMFHCNGWCF
TWTLAALCGTNICLRQVTAKAVYSAIVNDGVTHFSAAPIVLNTIVNAPKE
DTILPLPRIVHVTTAGAAPPPSVLFAMSERGFRVTHTYGLSETYGPSTVC
AWKPEWNSLPPIDQARLNARQGVRYIGLEGLDVVDPKTMKPVPADGNTLG
EIVMRGNLVMKGYLKNPKANEESFANGWFHSGDLAVRHPDSYIEIKDRSK
DIIISGGENISSLEVENMLYMHPAVFEASVVARPDERWGESPCAFVTLKP
DVDKADEGRLAEDIMKFCRSKMPAFWVPKSVVFGPLPKTATGKIQKHVLR
AKAKDMGTAKISKL
>CeThDPC1-1
MAAASSTTLFSSPYPFHYYNNSSTKPCLPILRFGTVNHGNTSLSRPLHVT
NSIPKAAAAADTTTASPTDSPPRFAPDEPRKGADILVEALERQGVTNVFA
YPGGASMEIHQALTRSNIIRNVLPRHEQGGIFAAEGYARSSGLPGVCIAT
SGPGATNLVSGLADASLDSVPIVAITGQVPRRMIGTDAFQETPIVEVTRS
ITKHNYLVLDVDEIPRVVKEAFFLATSGRPGPVLIDIPKDIQQQLACPNW
NQPIKLNGYISRLPKSPNEAHLEQIVRLISEAKKPVLYVGGGCSNSGDEL
RQFVELTGIPVTNTLMGLGTYPASDDLSLQMLGMHGTVYANYAVDKSDLL
LAFGVRFDDRVTGKLEAFASRAKIVHIDIDSAEIGKNKQPHISVCGDVKL
ALKGMNRVLESKGSKLGLDFSAWREELDEQKLKYPLSYKTFGDAIPPQYA
IQVLDELTGGNAIISTGVGQHQMWAAQYYKYKRPRQWLTSGGLGAMGFGL
PAAIGAAVANPDAVVVDIDGDGSFMMNVQELATIRVENLPVKILLLNNQH
LGMVVQWEDRFYKANRAHTYLGNPEKETEIFPNMLKFAEGCGIPAARVTR
KDDLRAAIQTMLDTPGPFLLDVIVPHQEHVLPMIPSGGGFDDTITEGDGR
IKKGDGTTKK
>CeThDPC2-1
MDTKIGSLDTCKAESNNVGCPSNGGVSSIQSSVPATFVNSAESTLGRHLA
RRLVQVGVTDVFSVPGDFNLTLLDHLIAEAGLNLVGCCNELNAGYAADGY
ARSRGVGACVVTFTVGGLSVLNAIAGAYSENLPVICVVGGPNSNDYGTNR
ILHHTIGLPDFSQELRCFQTVTCYQAVVNNLEDAHELIDTAISTALKESK
PVYISVSCNLPAIPHPTFSREPVPFSLTPRLSNRMGLEAAVEATAEFLNK
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AVKPVMVAGPKMRSAKACDAFVELADACGYALAVMPSAKGLVPEHHPHFI
GTYWGAVSTAFCAEIVESADAYLFAGPIFNDYSSVGYSLLLKKEKAIIVQ
PDRVTIANGPAFGCVLMKDFLKALAKKLKRNTTAYENYHRIYVPEGHPLK
SGPKEPLRVNVLFEHIQKMLSHETAVIAETGDSWFNCQKLKLPRGCGYEF
QMQYGSIGWSVGATLGYAQAVPEKRVIACIGDGSFQVTAQDVSTMLRCEQ
RSIIFLINNGGYTIEVEIHDGPYNVIKNWNYTGLVDAIHNGEGKCWTAKV
LCEEDLIEAIETATGPKKDCLCFIEVIVHKDDTSKELLEWGSRVSAANSR
APNPQ
>CeThDPC2-2
MEAGNQIGSVSKPSSAPAPVRGGTCSGTLGRHLARRLVEIGVRDVFSVPG
DFNLALLDHLIAEPELNLIGCCNELNAGYAADGYARAKGVGACVVTFTVG
GLSVINAIAGAYSENLPLICIVGGPNSNDYGTNRILHHTIGLPDFSQELR
CFQTVTCTQAVVNNLDDAQELIDTAISTALKESKPVYISVSCNLPGIPHP
TFTRDPVPFSLAPKVSNQLGLEAAVEATAEFLNKAVKPVLVAGPKLRVAK
AQKAFVELADESGYPIAVMPSGKGLVPEQHPHFIGTYWGAVSTSFCGEIV
ESADAYVFVGPIFNDYSSVGYSLLIKKEKAVMVQPNRITIGDGPSFGWVF
MADFLHALAKKLKKNNTAMENHRRIFVPPGMPLKCGNDEPLRVNVLFKHI
QEMLTGDTAVIAETGDSWFNCQKLRLPENCGYEFQMQYGSIGWSVGATLG
YAQAAKDKRVIACIGDGSFQVTAQDISTMIRCGQRSIIFLINNGGYTIEV
EIHDGPYNVIKNWNYTGLVDAIHNGEGKCWTVKVKTEDELREAIATATGE
QKDSLSFIEVLVHKDDTSKELLEWGSRVSAANSRPPNPQ
>CeTA1-1
MAVSLRSSTSISRASVGHRFPTPNFASDSSGSVSFPFLPHNLNLSLKSRE
ITRISAMAKAESRIEEIGVDISLSPRVNSVKPSKTVAITDQATALVQAGV
PVIRLAAGEPDFDTPTPIAEAGINAIREGYTRYTPNSGTQELRAAICHKL
KEENGLTYTPDQILVSNGAKQSILQALLAVCSPGDEVIIPAPFWVSYPEM
ARLADATPVILPTQISENFLLDPKLLRSKISDKSRVLILCSPSNPTGSVY
PKELLQEIAEIVAKHPRLLVLSDEIYEHIIYSPATHTSFASLPGMWERTL
TVNGFSKAFAMTGWRLGYLAGPKHFVSACNKIQSQFTSGASSISQKAAVA
ALGLGYAGGEAVSNMVKAFRERRDFLIKSFGDMQGVKMSEPQGAFYLFID
VSSYYGTKAEGFGAITNSESLCRYLLDEAQVALVPGDAFGDDSCIRISYA
ASLTTLQAAVERIKKALASLRSAVPV
>CeTA1-2
MQSQCTWTSSQMLCPLSFKPTLFAFSKHLRTTSSHRIWTRGSSSRVANYP
SFMATLSPVSTEKDAVSSQNDSAQEPQKPLQVSKRLEKFKTTIFTQMSSL
AIKHGAINLGQGFPNFDGPEFVKEAAIQAIKDGKNQYARGYGVPEFNSTI
AARFKKDTGLVVDPEKEITVTSGCTEAIAATMLGLINPGDEVILFAPFYD
SYEATLSMAGAKIKSITLRPPDFAVPINELKSAITKNTRAILINSPHNPT
GKMFTREELNTIASLCIENDVLVFTDEVYEKLAFEMEHISMASLPGMYER
TVTMNSLGKTFSLTGWKIGWAIAPSHLTWGVRQAHAFLTFATSTPMQYAA
ATALDAPDSYYVELKRDYMAKKEILVEGLKTVGFKVFPSSGTYFVVVDHT
PFGLDNDIAFCEYLIKEVGVVAIPTSVFYLNPEDGKNLVRFTFCKDEKTL
RDAVERMKEKLRRR
>CeTA1-3
MSTVIVTEDEERPSHSANYLSGKLSKVARTFTPSPIQELSHLAQRSNAIN
LAEGFPDFPAPPHIKNAAVSAINSDFNQYRHVQGICDHLSRKMKDEHGLI
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VDPSTDIAICCGQTEAFAAAVFSIIDTGDEVVLFDPCYETYEGCITMAGG
VPVYVALDPPHWTLDPDRFLKSFTSKTKAVVLNSPHNPTGKVFTKDELEI
IAGACCTRDCLAITDEVYEHIAFDDEKHISLASLPNMQEKTIITSSISKT
FSVTGWRIGWAIAPAVIASAIRNIHVKVTDSAPAPFQEAALTALTSPPEF
YESLRREYESKRNYIVEFLGEVGFQIEFKPKGSFFLFAKLPDQCALSDVE
YVRELINKAGVVAVPGCAFFHTEVSCEKPSQEGEDRSYQGRYIRFAFCKS
NDTLTAAAEKLRTWFYRTKQYLGLH
>CeTA2-1
MESNGSLLTNPETEMASRITIKGILSLLMQSVDEKCEKRVISLGIGDPSA
YSCFKTTHAAEDAVSDSLHSQKFNGYSPTVGLLQTRRAVAEYLSRDLPYK
LSPDDVFVTSGCTQAIDVSLAMLARPGANILLPRPGFPIYELCASFRNLE
VRHFDLLPEKGWEVDLDAIEALANQNTVAIVIINPGNPCGNVYSYQHLKK
IAETASKLKTLVIADEVYGHLAFGQNPFVPMGVFGSIVPVLTLGSLSKRW
IVPGWRLGWFVTSDPSGMFREPKTIERIKKYFDILGGPATFIQAAVPQII
EQTNAVFFEKTIDLLKQTSDICCVMIKEIHCITCPHKPEGSMAFMVKLNL
SLLEDISSDIDFCFKLAKEESIIILPGTAVGLKNWLRITFAVDPSSLEEG
LKRVQIFCQRHSKQLKAC
>CeTA2-2
MENGGKKWNFQATQDMTDTSAITVRGILNKLMGNLNKDDDRQVIPLGHGD
PSAFPCFRTAITAEDALVDALRSAKYNCYSPSTGLLPSRRAIADYLNDDL
PYKLSPDDVYVTLGCTQAIEIAITVLSRPGANILLPKPGFPYYEARAAVS
HLEARHFNLLPESGWEVDLENVEAIADENTVAMVIINPGNPCGNVYSYEH
LKKIAETARRLGILVIADEVYNHLAFGSNPFVPMGTFGSIAPVLTLGSIS
KRWIVPGWRLGWLVTSDPNGILQKAGVVDSIKDSLDLTPDSVTFIQGAIP
QILENTKVDFFSKIIGLLREDADTCCDKIEEIPCITCPNKPEGSMFVMIK
LNLALLEDIDDDMDFCLKLAQEESVIVLPGIVVGLRNWLRVTFAIEPSAL
EEGLERMKAFYLRHAKKQAMNSIQT
>CeRED1-1
MADTDLDSREKRWSLNGMTALVTGGTRGIGHAIVEELAGFGVLVHTCSRN
QVELDQRLKEWESKGFKVTGSVCDLLNRDQRTNLMENVSSFFHGKLNILV
NNVGRSITKHTLEYTAEDYSFLMTTNFESTYHLCQLAHPLLKASGNGSIV
NISSIAGSIATQKSSIYAASKGATNQVTRNLACEWAKDKIRVNAIAPGLI
RTSLIDALIMEDPEAKEFVNNIVTRTPLLRAGEPNEVSSLVAFLCFPAAS
YITGQVLLVDGGFTVNGF
>CeRED1-2
MAKSETSFNNSRWSLKGMSALVTGGTRGIGRAVVEELAGLRATVHTCSRN
ETELKKCLKEWEGKGFVVTGSVCDLSSRAQREKMMEEVGSVFNGRLNILV
NNVGTNIRKQTTEYSAEEFSFLMATNLESAYHLSQLTYPLIKATGVGSIV
FISSVAGLLHVGSGSIYGATKGAINQLTKNLACEWAKDNIRTNCVAPWYI
RTPLVEHLLGKKEFLEKVISRTPLQRVGEPEEVSSLVAFLCSPAASYITG
QVISVDGGFSVNGFSPEMRLD
>CeRED1-3
MAEQEQRGMEQRWSLKGMTALVTGGTRGIGFAIVEELAGFGAKVHTCSRN
QKQLNERIQEWKNKGFQVSGSVCDLNSKDQREKLTQTVSSVFDGKLNILI
NNAATTLLKDYTNHTCEDYAMLMSINVESPLHLCQLSYPLLKASGNASIV
FISSIGGVIALPRVSVYAATKGAINQMTKNLACEWAKDKIRTNSVAPWGV
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KTTISQELDVDPDTIKAYTGAVSRTPISRLAEPCEVSSLVAFLCLPAASY
ITGQVICVDGGHTVSGF
>CeRED1-4
MISSNSRASSRNNNRWSLHGMNALVTGGTRGIGFAIVEELVNLGASVHTC
ARNESELQKCLSEWNGSGFGISGSVCDVSVRPQREELIDTVSSVFDGKLN
ILINNVGTNIRKPMVEFTAEDFSTLMGTNFESAFHLSQLSYPLLKASGVG
SVVFTSSVTGFVSLKSMSVHGATKGAINQLTKNLACEWAKDNIRSNAVVP
WYIKTSMVKQVLSNEEYLEEVFSRTPLRRLGDPSEVSSLVAFLCLPASSC
ITGQIICVDGGMSVNGFYPTHD
>CeRED1-5
MLGSHTNRDTHTEIMAGSREDSRWSLQGMTALVTGGTKGLGFAVVEELAK
LGASVHTCARNEAQLKECLSEWKGKGFQVTGSVCDLASRPERENLMTEVS
TLFNGKFNILVNNVGTNIRKSTVEYTADDFSFMINTNLESAYHMCQLVHP
LMKSSGLGSIVFISSVGGVVAVNTGFSIYAATKGAMNQLAKNLACEWAKD
NIRVNSVAPWFILTELAKPYLDDEKFGAAVNSRCPMGRTGEPKEVSSLVA
FLCMPAASYITGQTICVDGGTTVNGFSFP
>CeRED1-6
MAGNSNRWSLQGMTALVTGGSSGIGFAVVEELAGLGATVHTCSYNESQLN
ECLREWKTKGFPVTGSVCDLKYRTQREELMASVSSLFNGKLNILINNVGT
VLSKPTTEFTADEFSLIMNTNLESGFHLSQLAYPLLRNSGNGSIVFTASV
AGVVSVSVGTPYGLTKGALIQLSKDLACEWAKDNIRVNAVAPWFIITDLT
KAYFEDEKFNEAVISRTPMGRTAEPKEVASLMAFLCMPAASYITGQTISM
EE
>CeRED1-7
MAGNSIDSRWSLQGMTALVTGGSSGIGLAVVEELAGLGATVHTCSFNESQ
LNDCLGHWKSKGFRVTGSFCDLTNRTQREELIATVSSLFNGKLNILINNV
GTGMVKPTTEFTAEEFSFMMSTNVESGFHLSQLAHPLLKNSGAGSIVFTS
SVAGVVSLGVGSLYGLTKGALIQLTKNLACEWAKDIIRVNAVAPWFVKTE
LTKPIFEDKNLLEAVNSRNPMGRTGEPEEISSVMAFLCMPAASYITGQTI
CIDGGLSVNGFSFP
>CeRED2-1
MGSTPLLALGSTGRSIPQLGYGTAEFPFGANPEIARESILHAIKIGYRHF
DTAAYYKTEQPLGEAIAEALRLGFIQSRDELFITSKLWCSDAHPNLVIPA
LRKSLGNIGVDYLDLYLVHFPVSMKPGPYEYPLKDTFPMDFKAVWEDMEE
CQKLGLTKSIGVSNFSYKKLESLLATAKIPPSVNQVEMNSKWQQKKLREL
CDRNNILIVAYSPLGAKGTPWQGNLVTECEVLKDIAAANGRTVAQVCLRW
LCQQGVGIVVKSFNKERIEENFDIFSWELKQEEVDKIGETPQHRGYLAQG
FISDDAPYKSVEEFWDGEL
>CeRED2-2
MLSIPVAPLDSTGKTTIPLVGFGTAEYPFGSSQSVKQYILQAIEIGYRHF
DTASVYQSEVPLGEAVAEALRLGLIKSRNDLFITSKLWCSDACRDPPCTT
KIPPVYNIHFKINLTINVFCQSC*IIEFNFCRNLGMEYLDLYLIHFPVRL
MEGTPSTFKKKDIFEMDLVSVWEAMEECQNLGLTKSIGVSNFTCKKLERL
LANARIPPAVNQVSLSLLPLISSVCEKGRSL*C*NVNFGQKLCVDKVEMH
PVWQQKKLRQFCDEKGIHITAYSPLGAKGTPWAISGLMDFEVLKEIANAR
GKTVAQVCLRWVYEQGVSLVVKSFNKERMKQNLDIFDWKLSEDDLKKIDQ
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IPQHQGSSAEIFVSDEGPYKSIAELWDGEI
>CeRED2-3
MEGDQIPAVILNSGHKMPSIGMGTVTLPLPPTDTLASIFIDAIETGYRHF
DTAAVYGSEEAVGLAVRQAVERGLVKSREEIFITSKLWCEDAHPGLVIPA
LKRTLERLGMDYVDLYLIHWPARLKQGSPPFSFQKEDMLPFDIIGTWKDV
EECSRLGLAKSIGVSNCGHKKLTQILEQATIPPANNQVEMNVACQQHNLL
KFCKEKGICLSAWSPLRAVMETPILREIADAKHKTVAQIALRWVYQQGAI
PISKSFNKQRMKENLQILDFELSQDEIEKIKQVPHKRMVSGDSWIHEKYG
NYRSLEELWDGDV
>CeRED2-4
MERKDNSNGPLYFDLNTGGKIPSIGLGTWKAPPGVVGEAVIDAVNAGYRH
IDCASVYGNEKEVGEALKVLFSTGVVKRNEMFITSKLWCSDQAPEDVSKA
LTKSLEDLQLDYIDLYLIHWPFRTKLGLSGWDPEIMAPLCLPETWTAMEG
LYASGQARAIGVSNFSTKKLQDLLTYAKVPPAVNQVECHPVWQQPGLHNL
CKSTGVHLAAYSPLGSPGTWIKGEILKEPILIEIAEKLNKSPAQVALRWG
IQSGHSVLPKSTNETRIKENISLLDWCIPPELFAKFSYIHQRRLLRGDFA
IHETCSPYKSLQELWDGEI
>CeRED2-5
MGSLDIGTEIRCFELNTGARIPSVGLGTWQADPGVVGEAVISAVKLGYRH
IDCAHVYGNEKEIGDALKKLFDDGVVRRQDIWITSKLWCRDHAPEDVPKA
LETTLRNLHLDYLDLYLIHWPCAYKRGSLENKPENLTKTDIPSTWRAMEE
LYYSGKARAIGVSNFSTKKLEDLLDVARVPPAINQVECHPQWQQRKLHDF
CKINGIHVTAYSPLGSPGNEFMKGDVVLENPIICSIAKKLGKSPAQVTLR
WGLQMGHSVLPKSTVDAWTKENLDVLDWSIPQDMISEFSQIKQEKLLKGG
EFLHETLSGYTTLKELWDGEI
>CeRED2-6
MAITLNNGFKMPVVGLGVWRMEGKDIRDLILNAIKIGYRHFDCAADYKNE
AEVGEALAEAFQTGLVKREDLFITTKLWNSDHGHVLEACKDSLKNLQLDY
LDLYLVHFPIATKHTGVGTTDSALDKDGVLDIDTTTSLETTWHAMEDLVS
KGLARSIGISNYDIFLTRDCLAYSKVKPAMNQIETHPYFQRDSLVKFCQK
HGICVTAHTPLGGAVANTELFGSVSCLDDPVLKGLAEKYNKSAAQIVLRW
GIQRNTVVIPKSSKLERLKENYQVFDFELSKEDMDLIKGVDRKYRTNQPA
KFWGMDLYA
>CeRED3-1
MADISPSTVLVTGAGGRTGQIVYKKLKERSEHYVARGLVRTQESKEKIGG
ADDVFIGDIRDAGGIVPAIEGIDSLIILTSAVPKMKPDFDPSKGGRPEFY
FEDGAFPEQVDWIGQKNQIDAAKAAGVKQIVLVGSMGGTNPNHPLNSLGN
GNILVWKRKAEQYLADSGIPYTIIRAGGLQDKDGGVRELIVGKDDELLQT
ETRTIARADVAEVCIQALQFEEAKFKAFDLASKPEGTGTPTKDFKSLFSQ
ITTRF
>CeSMR3-2
MASRLAPSPATLLCSHLPVELPKQPSCITLFALPSLTVPWRVNVSSSRRQ
LLSSINAVQEELTESPNSETTDDYDSRTSSSSTSKLVLVVGASGGVGQLV
VASLISRNIKARLLLRDPDKATTLFGMQDKDNLEVFKGDTRCPEDLDPSI
FEGVTHVICCTGTTAFPSRRWDGDNTPERVDWEGVRNLVSALPSSLTRIV
LVSSVGVTKYDALPWSIMNLFGVLKYKKMGEDFVRNSGLPFTIIRAGRLT
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DGPYTSYDLNTLLKATAGQRRAVLIGKGDKLVGEVSRLVVAEACIQALDI
EFTQGEVYEINSIEGDGPGSDSQKWQELFKNAQSL

Supplementary Data Set 2A - Complete sequences of candidate genes (E. sinica) (see Table 3.2).
>EsPAL1-1
MVAGAEMAQTAFVQHVKDGGIREFLCKGSDSSNDPLNWVAAAKSMSGSHF
DMVRDMVEVYLNAKEVSIEGKTLTVAQVTAVARKAEKTAIKLDAEAAKER
VEKSANWVLTQMNKGTDTYGVTTGFGATSHRRTNQGAKLQKELIRFLNAG
VLGCDDNVLPVETTRAAMLVRTNTLMQGYSGIRWEILAAVENLLNAGLTP
KLPLRGTISASGDLVPLSYMAGLLTGRPNCKVNTRDGTVLSGSEALKQIG
IEKPFELQPKEGLAIVNGTAVCAALASLVCFDANVLALLSEVMAAMFCEV
MNGKPEFADPLIHRLKHHPGQMEAAAIMEYVLDGSSYMKHAVEIHERNPL
QKPKQDRYALRTSPQWLGPQIEVIRAATHMIEREINSVSDNPMIDVARDK
ALHGGNFQGTPIGVSMDNLRLAVAAIGKLMFAQMSELVNDYYNGGLPSNL
SGGPNPSLDYGFKGAEIAMASYCSELQYLANPVTNHVESAEQHNQDVNSL
GMVSARKSEEALEILRLMLSTYLTAICQAIDLRHLEENMLATVKQTVAQV
ARKTLSTGANGELLPGRFCEKELLQVVENEHVLSYIDDPCSPNYVLMQKL
RGVLVEHALKNREAEKDLRTSIFHRIEEFETELKVQLESQATTVRANFDN
GVTALPNRIKDCRSYPLYSFVRETLGTQLLSGDRDISPGEDIEVVYKAVK
ANDIIVPLFKCLDGWKGTPGPF
>EsPAL1-2
MDQIEAMLCGGGEKTKVAVTTKTLADPLNWGLAADQMKGSHLDEVKRMVA
EFRRPVVNLGGETLTIGQVAAISTVGGSVKVELSETSRAGVNASSDWVME
SMNKGTDSYGVTTGFGATSHRRTKNGVAFQTELIRFFNAGIFGSTKETCH
TLPHSATRAAMLVRVNTLLQGYSGIRFEILEAITSLLNHNISPSLPLRGT
ITASGDLVPLSYIAGLLTGRPNSKATGPDGESLTAKEAFEKAGISTGFFD
LQPKEGLALVNGTAVGSGMASMVLFEANVQAVLAEVLSAIFAEVMSGKPE
FTDHLTHRLKHHPGQIEAAAIMEHILDGSSYMKLAQKVHEMDPLQKPKQD
RYALRTSPQWLGPQIEVIRQATKSIEREINSVNDNPLIDVSRNKAIHGGN
FQGTPIGVSMDNTRLAIAAIGKLMFAQFSELVNDFYNNGFPSNLTASSNP
SLDYGFKGAEIAMASYCSELQYLANPVTSHVQSAEQHNQDVNSFGLISSR
KTSEAVDILKLMSTTFLVGICQAVDLRHLEENLRQTVKNTVSQVAKKVFT
TGVNGEFHPSRFCEKDLLKVVDREQVFTYVDDPCSATYPLIQRLRQVIVD
HALFNGESEKNAVTSIFHKIGAFEEELKAVLPKEVEAARAAYGNGTSAIP
NRIKECRSYPLYRFVREELGTEFLTGEKVVSPGEEFDKVFTAICEGKLID
PLMDCLKEWNGAPIPIC
>Es4CL1-1
MKAAVEGEYLYRSKLPDIDIPDNLPVHDYCFQHIEKFANNPCLIDGATER
VWTYAEVELNSRKVAAGLTASGVKSGDVVMLLVQNCAEFAFTFLGASMIG
AIVTTANPFYTPGEIAKQAAGSNARIVVTHAAFTAKLQGLDNISAIYTID
GPVPEGCKAFSELLDADEEKDFPKGIRIDPSDVVALPYSSGTTGLPKGVK
LSHRGLVASIAQLADGENPNLYFNSEDVLLCVLPLFHIYCLHTVLLCALR
VGSAMVIMPKFNITSMLQYIDKYKISILPIVPPIVVEITKCDQIVAEKVS
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SVRMIICGGAPLAKEMEAELRERFPRVVFGQGYGMTEAGPVLAMNLAFAK
HPFPVKSGSCGTVVRNAQVKIIDTETGVSLPHNKAGEICIRGPEIMIGYL
NDDEATEETIDKEGWLHTGDVGYIDDNEELFIVDRVKEIIKYKGFQVAPA
EIEALLMQHPSISKAAVVPEKHELAGEVPVAFVVRSDGNEISEQEIKAYL
EKKVIFYKRIHRVIFTDSIPIAPSGKILRKDLKARLQQAASA
>Es4CL1-2
MEEYVFRSRLPDIYIPDNMSLHDYCFERLHELRDRPCLIQGSTGKILTYG
EVEASSRRVAAGLRKIGMAKGEVVMLLLQNCPEFVITFLGASMGGNVVTT
ANPFYTPADIAKQASASNTRIVVTSSSYVNKLGDLMSGGVRVFTVDEPQE
GCEHFSVLTDVEDEGPLENVSVGAEDTVVLPYSSGTTGLPKGVMLTHRSL
VTSVAQQVDGDNPNLNLLPEDVVLCVLPLFHIYSLNSVLLCSLRAGSAVL
LMHKFEIGNLLEFVPKYKISVAAVVPPIVLAIAKNQMVESFDLSSVRFVL
SGAAPLGKELEEALRKRVPNAIFGQGYGMTEAGPVLSMCLGFAKEPTPMK
FGSCGCVVRNAEMKIVDSDTGISLPRNKPGEICIRGAQIMKGYLNDPDST
ARTIDEEGWLHTGDIGYVDDDDEVFIIDRVKEIIKYKGFQVPPAELEALL
INHPSIADAAVVPLNDELAGEVPVAFLVKSENGPGVTEEDIKQFVAKQVV
YYKRLHKVNFIHAIPKSPSGKILRKDLKAKLNEPIPNGEPEAKATP
>Es4CL1-3
MEKQSNNNNSDVIFRSKLPDIYIPNHLSLHDYIFQNISEFATKPCLINGP
TGHVYTYSDVHVISRQIAANFHKLGVNQNDVVMLLLPNCPEFVLSFLAAS
FRGATATAANPFFTPAEIAKQAKASNTKLIITEARYVDKIKPLQNDDGVV
IVCIDDNESVPIPEGCLRFTELTQSTTEASEVIDSVEISPDDVVALPYSS
GTTGLPKGVMLTHKGLVTSVAQQVDGENPNLYFHSDDVILCVLPMFHIYA
LNSIMLCGLRVGAAILIMPKFEINLLLELIQRCKVTVAPMVPPIVLAIAK
SSETEKYDLSSIRVVKSGAAPLGKELEDAVNAKFPNAKLGQGYGMTEAGP
VLAMSLGFAKEPFPVKSGACGTVVRNAEMKIVDPDTGDSLSRNQPGEICI
RGHQIMKGYLNNPAATAETIDKDGWLHTGDIGLIDDDDELFIVDRLKELI
KYKGFQVAPAELEALLIGHPDITDVAVVAMKEEAAGEVPVAFVVKSKDSE
LSEDDVKQFVSKQVVFYKRINKVFFTESIPKAPSGKILRKDLRAKLANGL
>EsBDH1-1
MAQQQECKNLIVFGINGHKKEVDLWELHPSTTLLHYIRNYTDFRGPKFGC
GEGGCGACVVHLSKCNPNTGDREEYSVASCLTLVGSLHGCSVTTSEGLGN
SRDGYHAIHSRIGGFHASQCGFCTPGMSMSIFSALRQAENKANDKSDLHH
GFPNLSVNEAHEWIAGNLCRCTGYRPLADVCKSFAGDVDLEDLGLNTFWN
KNQNENTKDVTSLPSFTSRKVCTFPKFLESVNSSCYNQIEKPHFNFNYIH
KYNGQKYSWIKPTSLDGVFETLNELNCNGNSVPELKLVVGNTSSGVYRES
RPSLFIDISSIPELNFISKKESCIEIGAAVTIARAIESLEDKDSMVGLDH
NSVFKTIASHLKKVASKFVRNTASIGGNLIMAQQLSFESDIATVLLGVGA
SIKIMASHKTETVLSMDDFLEKNTQDRKSQLLISIIIPSWNEVGSLKQEN
IVDEQVLGEDKFLFMDDFLEKNTQDIKSQLLISIIIPRWNEVGSLKRENI
VDEQVLGEDKFLFKTYRAAPRPLGNAVSYVNAAFLVQVTPAQLYHQWKLG
PKIQLAFGAFGTPHAIRSTDVEKFLSGKVMTAEILLQAIELLKLCVIPME
NTPKAAYRQSVAVGFLFEFFWPLVKDTMVPSKPLCTRKDDGPGLGNLLCN
SKGPVAGKQVLEIHNNYSPVGQPAQKIGVELQASGEAGFVNDIPAPNNCL
YGEFVLSAKPLALVEKINVQHIIDTPNSLSFVSVSDIPVGGKNLAIQSIF
GDEPLFADKIVECVGQPIGLMVANSPLEAKMAAEKVKVHYNCETTGPPIL
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TVEDAVKRESFFQVPDFWSPKPVGDFQKGMLEAESKIESAEVRTGSQYFF
YLETQTALAIPDEDHGMTVYSSTQNPGILQTVIAKCLATSENNVRVITRR
VGGGFGGKAFRAMPVAVACALAAYKLKRPVRMFLDRKTDMLTTGGRHPVI
AKYTVGYKNDGKITALHVDLFINAGFSMDISPMMPRFIVSALKKYNWGSL
SIDFKVCKTNLPSKSAMRGPGDTQGSFIAEVIIEHVASALCLDTSLVRER
NMHTFESSELFYENSIGHPNFYTMPSIWEKLKHSASLERRKKSVDTFNES
HCWNKRGLSMVPCFFEVFLNCRPARVTIFTDGSISVEVGGIELGQGLWTK
VKQVTAYVLSQLGDIPSEVIYSKIRVVQHDTISLAHGGYTAGSTTSEESC
AAVEQACKILIERLFTVKKNLTKRKQDQLSWNELISKASLQSADLSAQVY
WVPDSSARSYVNFGAAAAEVEVDLLTGATTILQVDIIYDCGRSLNPAIDI
GQIEGAFVQGIGYFTTEEVIVDQSGKVVSDGTWTYKVPTVDTVPRKINVE
LLSSPMNQKRVLSSKASGEPPLLLASSVHCAIREAIRSARKDQKDNSYFR
MDSPATMDVIKSLCGFHNVEYFLQNLSSK
>EsBDH1-2
MRVEGRKIEEKAVLGNYLRDELGMKGLQMFCKQGGCGSCTVMISYTNQAS
GEVCHRTVNSCLLPLCSVDGMHVTTVEGVGSIKDGLHPIQDALVREHGTQ
CGFCSPGMVMSMYGLSCNKSVLSPHDIEDGIDGNLCRCTGYRPILNAFQL
FACQEKNNCNKEILNNCPNFDIDIEDINFNGTSKDVLKKSFILRGGATWI
RVGSLETLYNVFQEYKNQRKVRLVRGNTSSGIYPKFSSDVYVDISQVSEL
LITTVTRNGITIGGAVSISDFMTVLEENKELSSSYGAILSHLKRVAHPQV
RNLGSVSGNLIITRNHPDFISDIVALLMAAEAKITIGSAYSDKQSVSVSI
EEFLKMEMDDKVIIEIHVPVLPVNSHFVSQKVALRRANAHAVVNTAFKFE
LFRDKDYINRAVIVYGGIKPFPQRARECERLLLGKSFKDPKVFEACLQAL
NKELVPDSSFGQKEYRSFLVNTLFYKSILSFWALKSLPPRLQTNFTNEER
PISSGYVSFDEGDPSEYPVSLPVPKLTAISQVTGEVEYLDDIKMGKSWHA
KLVVSTVANAKIKSIDPSKALAMKGVMSFLSADTITADGYCNFISDYECV
FAPKKVDYCGQIVGLIVAKTMGIAEAAANLVEVKYIDVKKPILTIKDAME
SNSFHDSRSFSFEKGNMNDCISKSQFIIEGQVEVGHQFHFHLETQRSLCV
PGEEGCMTVYSSTQNPSKVQQCVAIGLNRPQHKVNVTAKHIGGAFGAKIN
RSTSVAMACAMAADKLQRPVRLLLDISTNMQLVGGRNPYLCRYKVAAREN
GRIDGIEIQLIMNQGAHFDFEHPDMSSLLLFIDGVYNVTNWKIEGKVAKT
NLPACTYMRGPVFVETTVMIETIIEHVSKNFGLQPQLVREINMYKKGEEL
LCGQKVRNWNADLVTDAVKVSSEYENRLKEVQGFNKKSQWVKRGISLVPI
KFAAVWEAQDMSCLINIHPDYSISLYHSGCEIGQGLDVKVAQVAAMSLGS
LIEDHLEMKNIYVHSTTTIVANNTASTGGSVTSELCAKAAQCESIDSILA
YKMEDRINGGR
>EsBDH1-3
MGSIQTDSATTTKEEEQQPILYVNGKRRILQDNLAHKTLLEYLRDLGLTG
TKLGCGEGGCGACTVMISSHDPIKKKTSHRAVNACLAPLYSVEGMHVITV
EGIGNQHNLHPVQEALCKAHGSQCGFCTPGFVMSMYALLRSTKELPDQHQ
IEESLAGNLCRCTGYRPILDAFRVFSKTDNSLYLNENSQHVHKDAKFICP
STGRPCDCGGGVTNVNSHIQCSPRPKQLSYSEIDGSFYSSRELIFPPELL
NRKMYPLSLKGLRGLLWFRPLNLKDVLNLRSRFPDSKLVVGNTEVGIETR
FKNMQYKVIIAVTHVPELNILTIKSDGIEIGSSVTLTDLLDTLNQCIKQR
SMEETSACLAFVEQLRWFAGTQIRNVASVGGNICTASPISDLNPLWIAAR
ANFNIVDSKGTLRTVTARNFFRAYRTVDLNKGEILLSVFLPFTRKHEYVK
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EFKQAHRRDDDIALVNAGMRVYLQQDKDRWAVADVSLAYGGVAPVTLSAV
KTEEFLKGKPWTLETLRGALKILQQDIHISKDAPGGMTEFRQTLTSSFLF
KFLLWVAEKVMPQSHELLELPDAFKSAIAPYNRPSSFGMQHYENSQIGTA
VGHPAMHLSGKLQVSGEAEYADDMPLPPGGLHAALVLSKKPHARILSIDD
SAAREITGFEGFFSAKDVPGGNDIGPVIHDEELFASEIVTCVGQVIGIVV
ADTRENAKLATQLIKIEYEELPAVLCIEDALKVSSFHCNTEKKLQKGDVD
ECFSSRSCYKIISGNVQVGGQEHFYLEPNSTFIWTVDGCNEIHMVSSTQA
PQKHQKYVAHVLGLPMSKVVCKTKRIGGGFGGKETRSAFISAAAAVPCYH
LRRPVKLTLDRDIDMMITGQRHAFLGKYKVGFTEDGKVLALDLEIYNNGG
NSLDLSLAVLERAMFHSDNVYDIENVRIRGKVCLTNLPSNTAFRGFGGPQ
GMLITENWIEHIARSVGKLPEAIRELNFQKEGSALHYNQKVELCRLQDVW
EELKISSSFSDLRPEVDRYNKFNRWKKRGLAMVPTKFGISFTTKFMNQAG
ALVQVYTDGTVLVTHGGVEMGQGLHTKVAQIAATSFDIPISQVFISETST
DKVPNSSPTAASASSDMYGAAVLDACEQIKARMQPIAERVKHASFAELAL
ACYLERIDLSAHGFYVTPDIGFDWQSGKGKPFSYFTFGAACAEVEVDTLT
GDFHLRNVDIVMDLGCSLNPAIDIGQVEGAFIQGLGWIALEEVKWGDPSH
PWIRPGHLFTQGPGNYKLPSVNDIPLKLKVSLLKDAPNPRAIHSSKAVGE
PPFFLASAAFFAIKDAILAARRDAGYDGWFSLDSPATPERIRMACADEFT
QPFADMTFKAKLSV
>EsBDH2-1
MASRRVSSLLSRSFMSSSRSIFSLRGMNRGAQRYSNLAAAVENTITPPVK
VEHTQLLIGGRFVDAVSGKTFPTLDPRNGEVIAQVSEGDAEDVNRAVAAA
RKAFDEGPWPKMTAYERSKILFRFADLIEKHNDEIAALETWDNGKPYEQS
AQIEVPMLARVFRYYAGWADKIHGMTMPGDGPHHVQTLHEPIGVAGQIIP
WNFPLLMLSWKLGPALACGNTVVLKTAEQTPLSALLVGKLLHEAGLPDGV
VNIVSGFGATAGAAIASHMDVDKVAFTGSTDVGKIILELASKSNLKAVTL
ELGGKSPFIVCEDADVDQAVELAHFALFFNQGQCCCAGSRTFVHERVYDE
FVEKAKARALKRNVGDPFKSGIEQGPQVDSEQFNKILKYIKHGVEAGATL
QAGGDRLGSKGYYIQPTVFSDVKDDMLIATDEIFGPVQTILKFKDLDEVI
ARANNSRYGLAAGVFTQNLDTAHRLMRALRVGTVWINCFDVLDASIPFGG
YKMSGIGREKGIYSLNNYLQVKAVVTSLKNPAWL
>EsBDH2-2
MAALLRTSLLSSCFVAAKSCKPSVFRNLPRRFNDTRCLGTAASSVLEDPI
TPQVQVKYTQLLIDGKFVDAASGKTFPTIDPRTGDVIAHVAEGDKEDVDR
AVKAARKAFDQGPWPKMTAYERSRIMLRFADLLEKHSEELAILETWDNGK
PYQQSLNIELPMVARFFRYYAGWADKIHGLTVPADGPYHVQTLHEPIGVA
GQIIPWNFPLLMFAWKVAPALACGNTVVLKSAEQTPLTAIYAAKLFHEAG
LPSGVLNIISGYGATAGAAISYHMDVDKLAFTGSTATGKSVLKAAAESNL
KPVTLELGGKSPFIVLEDADVDQAVELAHFALFFNQGQCCCAGSRTFVHE
KVYDEFVEKAKERCLKRVVGDPFKNGVEQGPQIDEEQFNKIMKYINYGKE
SGATLVTGGDRIGSKGFYIMPTIFSDVKDDASIATDEIFGPVQSIMKFKS
LEEVVKRANDTSYGLAAGLFTKNIDVANSLTRALKVGTVWVNCFNIYDAA
IPFGGYKMSGMGREKGIYGLQNYLQVKAVVSPLTNPAWL
>EsBDH2-3
MASVWLRSLLSAPRRVAQNSSLFKPCVSRLFPGSISSVRNLGTAASALEE
PLTPPVQVKYTQLLIDGKFVDAESGKTFPTIDPRTGEVIANVAEADKEDV
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NRAVRAARKAFDEGPWPKMTAYERSCILLRFADLLEKHTEELAALETWDN
GKPYQQALKAEMPMAVRLFRYYAGWADKIHGLTVPADGPHHVQTLHEPIG
VAGQIIPWNFPMLMFTWKVGPALACGNTVVLKTAEQTPLTAIYAAKLLHE
AGLPPGVLNIVSGFGETAGSAISHHMDVDKLAFTGSTATAKDILKAAAVS
NLKSVTLELGGKSPFIVMDDADIDQAVELAHFALFFNQGQCCCAGSRTFV
HESIYDEFVEKAKERCLKRVVGDPFKKGVEQGPQIDQEQFNKVMKYIQYG
KESGAELVTGGERIGSKGFFIMPTIFSDVQDNAPIATDEIFGPVQSILKF
KTLDEVIKRANATQYGLAAGVFTKNIDVANTMTRALRVGTVWVNCFDVFD
AAIPFGGYKMSGIGREKGIYSLQNYLQVKAVVSPLRNPAWL
>EsBDH2-4
MANMLILFQFYDAGKTFETLDPRTGEVIAHVAEASKEDVDLAVKAARQAF
DHGPWPRLPGVARGRIMHKFADLIEQNAEELAALETWDNGKPLTLAQNLD
LPGSLQMLRYYAGWADKIHGETLKMEGPFQGYTLHEPIGVVGQIIPWNFP
LVMFFMKVSPALACGCTIVIKPAEQTPLTALFCAQLAKEAGIPDGVLNVV
TGFGVPTGQAISMHMDIDKVAFTGSTEVGKAILHASANSNLKRVSLELGG
KSPLIIMNDADIDEAVNLANYAIYTNMGQVCIAGSRVFVQEDIYEEFVKK
ATQKARERIVGDPFNRQVEHGPQVDKQQYEKILKYIEYGKRDGAKLETGG
KKWGGSGFYIEPTIFSQVMDNMKIAQEEIFGPVMSVLKFKTVDEVIERAN
KTSYGLAGGVMTKNIDIANKVSRSLRAGIVWINCFLIIGVDTPFGGYKMS
GIGRENGSHGLQNYLQVKSVITPLHDSPWL
>EsBDH2-5
MGSFVDASPAPVTVKYNKLFINGEFVDSVTGETFETLDPRTGEVIATVAK
GSKEDVDLAVKAARQAFDKGPWPRLPGIARGHLMLKLAGLVMEHKDELAA
LETLDNGKPISLCHAMDVPACGGFLQYYAGWADKIHGQTSKMDGPYMGYT
LHEPIGVAGQIIPWNFPMVMFITKIAPALACGCTVVIKPAEQTPLSALFL
ASLVKEAGIPDGVVNVITGFGDAGAAISSHMDIDKVAFTGSTEVGRLVME
AAAKSNLKPVTLELGGKSPLFIMEDADIDEAVEIAHRAVFTNMGQVCLAG
TRIFVQESIHDAFVKKAAERARKQIVGDPFRKDVDHGPQVDETQYKKILK
YVEYGKKQGARLVEGGNSCSPNGKGYYIQPTIFCNVEDDMKIAQEEIFGP
VMSVLKFKTVEEAIERGNKTIYGLGAGVVTNNMNVANRMSRSLRAGTVWI
NCYLVQGLDVPIGGFKASGFGREFGEYNLHSYLQVKSVITPLQDSPWL
>EsKAT1-1
MEKAIERQRVLLEHLRPSSSSSHNYEASLSASACLAGDSAAYQRTSLYGD
DVVIVAAHRTPLCKSKRGNFKDTYPDDLLAPVLRALIEKTNLNPSEVGDI
VVGTVLAPGSQRASECRMAAFYAGFPETVAVRTVNRQCSSGLQAVADVAA
AIKAGFYDIGIGAGLESMTTNPMAWEGSVNPAVKKFAQAQNCLLPMGVTS
ENVAQRFGVSRQEQDQAAVDSHRKAAAATAAGKFKDEIIPVKTKLVDPKT
GDEKPITVSVDDGIRPTTTLASLGKLKPVFKKDGTTTAGNSSQVSDGAGA
VLLMKRSVAMQKGLPVLGVFRTFAAVGVDPAIMGIGPAVAIPAAVKAAGL
ELDDIDLFEINEAFASQFVYCRNKLGLDPEKINVNGGAMAIGHPLGATGA
RCVATLLHEMKRRGKDCRFGVVSMCIGTGMGAAAVFERGDGVDELRNARK
VEAQGLLSKDAR
>EsKAT1-2
MNRIHMRQEVLLNHLRPQVAPRSSTDLVASACSAGDSAAYLRNGDFGDDV
VIVAAYRTPLCKSKRGSFKDTPADDLLAPVLKAVIERTGVNPAEVGDIVV
GTVLAPGSQRASECRMAAFYAGFPECVPVRTVNRQCSSGLQAVADVVSAI
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KAGFYDIGIGAGLESMTINAMAWEGSVNPKVEMNQKAQDCLLPMGITSEN
VAERFGVTRQVQDKAAVESHKKAAAATATGRFKDEIIPVETKIVDPKTGE
EKLVTISVDDGIRPNANLADMAKLKPAFKKSGTTTAGNSSQVSDGAGAVL
LMKRSKALEKGLPILGVFRSFAVTGVDPAIMGVGPAVAIPAAVKAAGLEI
EDIDLFEINEAFASQFVYCAQKLNLDTEKINVNGGAMALGHPLGATGARC
VATLLHEMKKRGKDCRFGVISMCIGTGMGAAAVLESGGSVDQLSNAKPIS
KHNLLSRDAK
>EsKAT1-3
MERSRIHMRQEVLLNHFRPQVASRTTADLVASACFAGDSAAYLRNGEFGD
DIVIVAAYQTPLCKSNRGSFKDTPADDLLAPVLKAVIERTGVNPAEVGDI
VVGTVLAPGSQGASDCRMAAFYAGFPETVPVRTVNRQCSSGLQAVADVVS
AIKAGFYDIGIGAGVESMTVNAMPQERSVNLKVEMNKKAQDCLMPIGILF
ENFAERFGVSRQVQDKAAVESHRKAAAAIATGRFKDEIIPVQTKIVHPIT
GEEKLVTISVDDGIRPNANLADMAKLKPAFKNSGTTTAGNSSQVSDGAAA
VLLMKRSKASEKGLPILGVFRSFAVTGVDPLDTGVGPAVAIPAAVKAAGL
EIDDIDLFEINEAFASQFVYCAQKLDLDTEKVNVNGGAMALGHPLGATGA
RCVATLLHEMKKRGKDCRFGVISMCIATGMGAAAVLECGGSVDQLSNAKP
ISKHNLLSRDAKQ
>EsKAT1-4
MEKFQTRQQVLLGHLLPSSSSSSSSHSNLRYSVCGGQQNVRNEDDIVIV
AAYRTPICKAKRGGFKDSRPEDLLEPVLRAVVEKSGIKGEEVGDIVVGTV
LAPGSERAIECRIAALLAGIPASVPIRTVNRQCSSGLQAVADVAAAIKFG
SYDIGIGAGVELMSADLVGIPPVKNAKLEANRDARDCLLPMGMTSENVAE
RYGVTREEQDLAAVQSQKKAASATATGRFEDEIIPVKTQIVDPKTGERTN
VIISVDDGIRPNTSMSDLAKLKPAFRKDGSTTAGNASQVSDGAGAVLLMK
RATANRKGLPILGVFRSFVAVGCEPAVMGIGPAVAIPPAVKAAGLEIKDI
GLFEINEAFASQYVYCCKKLELDEKKVNVNGGAIALGHPLGATGARCVGT
LLHEMKKRGNDCRFGVISMCIGTGMGAAAVFEKEI
>EsKAT1-5
MDYSKLATNGSSLCAKSDDDVVIVAAYRTPICKAKKGGFKDTRPEDLLEP
VLRAVVEKTGVKAEEVGDIVVGTVLAPGSHRAMECRVAAFLAGFPETVPI
RTVNRQCSSGLQAVADVVAYIKAGFYDIGIGAGVELMSETPLRFDPIYNP
KLETNKYAKECLVTMGITSENVAERYGITREEQDLAAVRSHQNAAAAIAA
GKFKDEIIPVLTKIVDKDSGESKAVTITADDGIRPDTSMPGLAKLKPVFK
EGGSTTAGNCSQVSDGAGAVLLMKRSIATKKCLPILGVFRSYAVVGCEPS
VMGIGPSVAIPPAVKAAGLGIEDIGLFEINEAFASQFVYCCKKLGLDQEK
VNVNGGAIALGHPLGATGARSVATLLNEMKRRGKGCRFGVISMCIGTGMG
AAAVIENESALE
>EsCHD1-1
MSNVWVTIDVGSDGVALITISNPPVNALAPTILAGLKEKYDEAVRRDDVK
AIVVTGNAGKFSGGFDINVLRKVQATGDTSHLGRVSVDLMMNTIEEAKKP
SVAAIQGLALGGGLELAMSCHARISAPGAQLGLPELSLGIIPGFGGTQRL
PRLVGVKKAVQMMLTSKPITTDEGKKLGLIDQIVPPGELMATARKWALDI
ADRHKPWLVTLSRTDKLEPLAEARAIINAARVQAKRTAPNLPHPQVCLAS
IEEGIVSGGVAGILKEEQGFFEVALSDTAKGLIHMFFSQRSTSKVPGVTD
LGLKPRKISRVAVIGGGLMGSGIVTAFIHNNIPVILKEVNEKFLQQGLNR
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ISANLKSYVRKGILKQEKAEKAMSLVTGTLDYSEFKNVDLVIEAVIEKIS
LKQEIFSDLEKICSPHCILATNTSTIDLNVVGAKTQSQDRIIGAHFFSPA
HIMQLLEIVRTDKTSPQVVLDLLNVGKIIRKVPVVIGNCTGFAVNRMFFP
YSQAAHMLANLGVDIYRVDKVIKGFGMPMGPFRSGVFFKII
>EsCHD1-2
MGRGRADMEVRPDGVAVITISNPPVNSLSVEVLLGLKTKLEEALQRHDVK
ALVLTGSGGKFSGGFDITTLLDLQNGIVPRGVEQLQMEFADISVKLITEF
LEGARKPLVAAIDGLALGGGLEIAMACHGRISTPQAQLGLPELQLGVIPG
FGGTQRLPRLVGLSKALEMILLSKPIKSEEANELGLVDAIVPPSELLNTA
CRWALDIAEYRKPWLISLYRTDKIEPLGEAREIIKFTRMQAQKRAANFKH
PLVCLHVIEEGIVSGPMVGLLKEASSFQELLHTDTAKSLVHVFLAQRATS
KVPGVTDIGLEPRKVRKVAVVGGGLMGSGIVTALILSGYPVVLKEVNTNF
LNAGLGRIKANLQSRVKKGKMSEEKYEKVISLVQGTIEYDKFSDIDMVIE
AVIENLKLKQQIFSDLEKICPEHCVLATNTSTIDLNLIGEKTNSQSRIVG
AHFFSPAHIMPLLEIVRTEKTSSQVIIDLMDVGKKIKKTPIVVGNCTGFA
VNRMFFPYTQSALFLIDLGLDVYQIDKTITGFGMPMGPFRLADLVGFEVA
VATGMQYLENFPDRVYKSLLIPMMLEDKRAGEKTLKGFYIYDNKRKARPD
PEIKKYVEKSREVAGLITKDKPISLTSKDIIEMIFFPVVNEACRVLDEGI
AVQASDLDIASVMGMGFPPYRGGLMFWAESLGSSYIYSRLKSWAEAYGDF
FRPSSFLEERARTNAKLSAPKNRMTSRL
>EsCHD1-3
MGGEAITCVQKGADGVAVITFDNPPVNALSVPVQNALYKIFIQLHEDKDV
RAIVLTGANGKFCGGADIRGFQEVQKKGTAEKPMVSGYTLVNDVIEGSPK
PVVAAIEGFALGGGLEIAMACHARVSAPNVQLGLVELQLGIIPGLGGTQR
LPRLVGVEKAIDMLLAAKTFNSNEALKFGLVDSVVSNSGLIATARKLAID
ICECSYKWERSLHKADKIPSLPELADLFKEAREKLKKTHRNVRYPSVLLD
VIEEGLLKGGIAGSSLESRAFPDLVKYPEAKALMHVFFAQRSSSKIPGIT
DQGLRPRNIRKAAIIGGALMGSGIATALALAKIPVIVKEVNSKEMDAAIK
RIHANLSNRARSGKISEEDAKHCMSLVKGVLDYKSFFDVDIVIEAVTENI
PLKQKIFHDLELACPPHCILATNTSSIDLEIIAANLKSKDRLIGAHFFSP
AHVMRLLEIVRSNTTSVQSIVDMLNLTKVLNKVPVVVRSTPGFAVNRVFF
PYGMGAHFLANLGVHPYRIDSVIKEFGMPMGPFRMADLGGLQTSLLVGHI
WKKAFPDRVYFSALMPMLYEDKRLGESHGKGYYNYQGRKEQPAPELEHYL
EKSRKAAGFSESHKITSITDQEIVEMILFPVINEASRVLEERVVESSSDL
DIATVLGMAFPAYRGGVVFWADLVGAPYIYSKLQKWAEKYGSFFTPSKAL
EACVVLKKPLAQIPIRNASRL
>EsBL1-1
MEGVCGELKRCEANYAPLSPLTFLDRAEVSYGDRTSVIYGKSVRFTWAQT
ADRCRRVASSLVTYHNIERGDVISVLAPNVPAMYEAHFAVPMAGAVLNTI
NTRLDARNVATILSHCNPKLFFVDYQFVPLAKQALSLLGARHPRVIVLND
DDTTQSMYEDLVRNGDSDFRGVRIQDEWESISLNYTSGTTSAPKGVVYSH
RGAYLSCLSMLLLWNMDTYPVYLWTLPMFHCNGWTFTWALAARGGTSVCL
RTMSKEEVYSAILNHSVTHMCCAPTVFNMLLADPRPMPTKVRVITGGAPP
PPAVLHKIEALGFDVTHAYGLTEATGPALVCEWKDEWNELSAADRACMKR
RQGLPVLSLSEMDVKDPDTMKSVAKDGVQTGEIMLRGSGIMKGYLKDVEK
TDAAFSGGWFRTGDVAVVHGDGYVEIKDRSKDVIISGGENISSVEVETVL
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HEYPNVTEAAVVAMPHQHWGETPCAFIRPSQGAVLSEKEILMFCKDRLPG
FMVPKRVVFKEGGLPKTATGKVQKDVLRAEVKKLVSVNTAKGSRSTKSTE
VKHQQQHHQAQLMVELAPARSRL
>EsBL1-2
MEGEHGELKKCHANYVPLSPLSFLDRAETTYGDRTSVIYGKSRRFTWAQT
ADRCRRVASSLISYHGIKRGEVISILAPNVPAMYEAHFAVPMAGAVLNTI
NTRVDARNVAAILSHCNAKLFFVDYQFIALAKEALGLLAHRSGIIVVNDD
DATQSMYEDLVRNGNPHFRGVGIQNEWESISLNYTSGTTSAPKGVVYSHR
GAYLSCLSMLLLWNMDTYPVYLWTLPMFHCNGWTFTWALAARGGTSVCLR
TLSAELVYSQIIEHSVTHMCCAPTVFNMILADPRHLPTKVRVITGGAPPP
PAVLHKVEALGFDVTHAYGLTEATGPALVCEWKEDWNKLSPSERACMKRR
QGVSVLSLSEMNVKDPDTMKSVAKDGAQTGEIMLRGSGIMKGYLKDVEKT
DSAFSGGWFRTGDVAVVHGDGYVEIKDRSKDVIISGGENISSVEVESVLH
GYPNVAEAAVVAMPHQYWGESPCAFITPSKGSVLNEKEILKFCKERLPGF
MVPKRVVIEKEGLPKTATGKIEKNVLRAEAKKIASVTVMNEYQHLKAELP
CIVESALARSRL
>EsBL1-3
MEGLKKCRANYDALTPITFLERSGIVYSEETSIVYGDVKFSWGETLDRCV
RLASSISSLGVHVGDVVAVLAPNIPAMYELQFGAPMAGAVLCCLNIRQEA
HAISVLLRHSEAKVLFVDYKFLDMAEKALEILSKSNAKVPLIILINEPNS
RTLAREKESGLEYESLLNSGDPNFEIKKPEDELQPFALNYTSGTTANPKG
VVYSHRGAYLNALSAAFMWGLTKSSVHLWTVPLFHCNGWSIAWAVAALGG
TNVCLRNVTAGAIFGEIAKHGVTHLGGAPTVLNIIANAKPQERKHFTNRV
EVLTGGAPPPPQILSTMDKLGFHVTHSYGLTETYGPASISLWKSQWDTLP
DEEKARLHARQGVRHLGLSGIDVKDPETMQSVPQDGKTIGEVMLRGNTVM
MGYLKDTKATEAAFDGGWFHSGDLGVMHSDGYIELKDRSKDIIISGGENI
SSIEVESVLYSHPDILEAAVVSRPDNYWGETPCAFVKLKENKVVSSDSII
AFCRERLPHYMAPRTVIFEDLPKTSTGKVQKHVLRDKAKALGSLSKSRQS
KL
>EsBL1-4
MNKMEKREANHPALSPIGFIERAATVYGDSTSVIYGNLRFTWSQTYERCR
RLASALVARNISPQDVVSVVAPNVPAIYEMHFAVPMTGAVLNCINIRLDA
RAMAAQFAHCRPKMVFVDYQFAATVSEALKELRDTVMVVIAEDDGDEANW
SATYEGLVREGDPQYEMRWPDDEWDPIALNYTSGTTSAPKGVVHSHRGIY
TMATDSLVLWGVTSAPKAVHLWTLPMFHANGWCFTWAMAAVGGTNVCLRR
FDASDIYSAIAEHGVTHLCGAPVVLSMIANAATNKSLNGRRVEVLTAGSP
PPAAVLKSMEDVGFSVTHGYGLTETAGLVICCAWKPEWDSLPAEERARLK
ARQGVRVPCVTGVDVVDPVTMKSVARDGMSLGEIVLRGPSIMKGYLGNPE
ATEKALHGGWLHTGDVAVMHADGYVEIKDRSKDVIISGGENISSVEIESV
LYSLEGVMEAAVVAMPHPHWGETPCAFVVPKTGAVLSEERVVGLCRLKLP
GYMVPKRVVVVKESDGGLPKTSTGKIQKFMLRDLARSLSLSSPTSKL
>EsBL1-5
MEANNQALTPLSFIERAERVFGERTSIVYGSQRFSWSETAQRCRRLASVL
TSSLDIKPGETVAVVAPNIPATYEMHFGVPMAGAVLSTLNIRLDASTMAA
ILEHSEAKALFVDYQYLEIAKAALRSLLQSRKKVPKLVIIAEQQGQLEST
AGCNASDMEYENLLEEGNPNCEIYWPIDECEAITLNYTSGTTSAPKGVLY
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SHRGAYVNTLSTLLMWEMKSRPRFLWTIPMFHCNGWNFPWGIAAQGGTNI
CLRSVQAKEIFEAIDEHRVTHFGAAPTMLSKLANAPPNERRPLPHRVHVM
TGGSPLPPPLLSKIENMGFDITHIYGLTETYGPMSSCALNPEWDLLFYDA
QAKLRSRQGIPHVGVFKLDVKNPNTMEDVPHDGVTIGEVMVKGNTVMKGY
YKDEEATSKAFEGGWFHTGDLGVIHPDGYLELKDRAKDVIISGGENISSI
QVETVIHCIPFVAEVAVVGRPDDYWGETPCAFVKLNENCNAKPQEVIDYC
RDHLPHYMAPRTVIFEDLPKTPTGKIQKHILREKAKKLGTIFPGNYVKH
>EsBL1-6
MVRDYKDIDDLPKQAANYTALTPLWWLERAAQVHPNHTSIIYNDLRHTWS
QTYARCRRLASALRNHSIGTGQTVAVLAPNTPVSYETHFGVPMCGAVLNA
VNIRLDARTVSFLLGHSAASAVIVDQEIYPLLQDALRRPGEKSVQPLIIV
VRDPACDAKNFDLAIRDGGVIEYEEFLGSGDAEYKWQPPSDEWQSIALGY
TSGTTSDPKGVVLSHRGAYVGSIGSSLAWDMGQKTVYLWTLPMFHCNGWC
YTWAMAAHAGTNVCLRQVTAKGIFDAIAEHRVTHFCAAPVVLNTIVNSAP
SERRQIPSGVNVMTAGASPPASVLAAMESMGFNVTHTYGLSETYGPSTVC
AWKGDEWDALPLTERARLKARQGVRYVSLECLDVVDPTSMKPVPADGCTV
GEIVMRGNMVMKGYLRNPRANEETFRGGWFHSGDLAVKHPDSYIEIKDRS
KDIIISGGENISSLEVENAIYAHPAVLEASVVARADEQWGESPCAFVTLK
DGGDGAKLSGDIIAFCRSRLPRYMVPKSVVVVDSLPKTATGKIQKHVLRS
KVKEMGPIKRSRL
>EsThDPC1-1
MAMASLKMNAVTMGTHVALARNMQLCPKSFPCIQNIHNRGQKINRKSARL
QAEKSATIPIAQSGSMQELSEIVVAPNPYKSRYADHEPRKGADIIVEALE
REGVEHVFAYPGGASMEIHQALTRSKTIKNVLCRHEQGEIFAAEGYAKSS
GKVGVCIATSGPGATNLVSGLADALLDSVPLVAITGQVPRRMIGTDAFQE
TPIVEVTRSITKHNYLIMDVDDIPRIIKEAFYLASSGRPGPVLVDIPKDI
QQQMNIPNWNNAMKLDGYIQRLPKAPEDSQLQQILRLLYSSKKPVLYVGG
GCCSASAELRRFVELTNIPVASTLMGLGNFPSSDPRSLGMLGMHGTVYAN
YSVDKSDLLLAFGVRFDDRVTGKLEAFASRASIVHIDIDPAEIGKNKQPH
VSLCADMKLALQQLNSLLERNAERLDFSLWRKELDEQKAKWEMNFQEVGD
LIAPQHAIQLLHQLTDGKAIVSTGVGQHQMWAAQWFKYDQPRSWLTSGGL
GAMGFGLPAAVGAAVANPGMLVVDIDGDGSFIMNVQELATIRVEDLPVKV
MVLNNQHLGMVVQWEDRFYKANRAHTYIGHPTVEGEIFPNFLKMAEACSI
PAARVSKKSDLKDALIKMLNTPGPYLLDVIVPHQEHVLPMIPAGGSFNDI
ITEGDGRREY
>EsThDPC1-2
MEASVIQNFSKSGTSHFMPWVKPLPLTKMNYGRFRVSEWRVTRLRSSLIE
SHSTKTSEEIIDNSREDVSCTANQLNGAFESRNEPRKGADILVEALEREG
VEHVFAYPGGASMEIHQALTRSGMIRNILCRHEQGEIFAAEGYARSSGRV
GVCIATSGPGATNLVSGLANAMMDSVPVVAITGQVPRKLIGTDAFQETAI
VDVTRCITKHNYLIMDVADIPRVMKEAFFIASSGRPGPVLVDFPKDVQQQ
MHIPNWTIPMKIPGYVQRLPGVPNFTQLQIIFKMIVESKKPVLYVGGGCM
NSSREMREFVEITGIPVATTLMGLGCFPSSHPRSLGMLGMHGSVYCNYAI
DNADLLLAFGVRFDDTVTGKLESFATRAKIVHVDIDPAELGKNKVPHVSV
CADMVCALEHLNELLKRNRFKSCLDSWVQELELQKEKWPLSFNDHGNATI
QPQYAIWMLHEASNGNVIVTTGVGQHQMWAAQWFKYERPRQWLTSGGLGA
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MGFGLPAAVGAAVAHPGVTVVDIDGDGSFLMNAQEMAIVRTENLPIKIMI
LNNQHLGMGVQWEDRFYKANRAHTYIGNPSQGDEIFPDFLKMAESCLIPS
ARVKDKAQLRDAIVTMLETPGPYLLDVVVPHSEHVLPMIPAGGSFKDTIT
HGDGTQSY
>EsThDPC2-1
MSCCDVGGAPTKPVTGGPERPVMVPINADAKASSATLGRHLARRLVQIGC
DSIFSVPGDFNLTLLDHLIAEPGLNVVGCCNELNAGYAADGFARSRGVGA
CVVTFTVGGLSVINAIAGAYSENLPVICIVGGPNSNDYGTNRILHHTIGI
PDFSQEFRCFQTVTCAQVIVNNLDDAHELIDHAVSTALKESKPVYISVSC
NLPAIPHPTFAREPVPYCINPSLSNPRSLEAAVDAAAEFLDGAVKPVLVA
GPKLRVAKAGDAFMHLADTSGYALAVMPSAKGQVRENHPHFIGTYWGAVS
TAFCAEIVESADAYVFAGPIFNDYSSVGYSFLLKNEKSILVHPNRVTIGQ
GPTFGCVLMKDFLEALAKKVKRNQTAFENYQRIFVPDGVPLQSAPEEPLR
VNVLFKHIQAMLSNDSAVIAETGDSWFNCQKLKLPERCGYEFQMQYGSIG
WSVGATLGYAQATPSKRVIACIGDGSFQVTAQEVSTMIRNGQNSIIFLIN
NGGYTIEVEIHDGPYNVIKNWNYTGLVDAFHNGEGKCWTTKVKTEEELVA
AIKNTQGPKKDCLCFIEVVVHRDDTSKELLEWGSRVAAANGRPPNPQ
>EsThDPC2-2
MELVDACGYAYAVMPSAKGQVLETHPHFIGTYWGAVSTAYCAEIVESADA
YLFAGPIFNDYSSVGYSFLVKREKAVIVNENRVKIADGATFGCVLMKDFL
EALSKKLRKNTTAFENYQRIFVPEGEVPKSAPKEPLRVNVLFKHIQALLS
DDTAVIAETGDSWFNCQELKLPEKCRYEFQMQHGSIGWSVGATLGYAEAA
KDKRVIACIGDGSFQVTAQDVSTMIRNNQKSIIFLINNGGYTIEVEIHDG
PYNVIKNWNYTGLVDAFKNGEGNCWTVKVKTEEELLQAIETASGPKKDDL
CFIEVLAHRDDTSKELLEWGSRVAAANGRPPNPQ
>EsTA1-1
MANLLSNSQPGSNFVGSRRHPSFQSRFGDVMISVSANPSSRKKVYRSTHI
ISMASLENGKLPVDLKLSPRVSSLRPSKTMVISDHATALVQAGVPVIRLA
AGEPDFDSPDPVVEAGVKAIQEGFTRYTPNAGTMEIRTAICHKLKEENGL
TYTPDEILVSNGAKQSIMQAVLAVCSPGDEVIIPAPYWVSYPEMARLADA
TPRIVPTSVSDNFLLKPEVLESVLNEKSRLLILCSPSNPTGSVYPKEVLE
EIAKIVAKHPHLLVLTDEIYEHIIYPPAKHTSFASLPGMFEKTLTVNGFS
KAFAMTGWRLGYLAAPKQFVTACGRIQSQSTSGPSSISQKAGVAALKLGY
AGGVVVSTMVQAFRDRRDFLVEKFQAMDGVKLSEPQGAFYLFPDFSSYYG
TKVEGFGVIDGSDALCKFFLEKAEVALVPGDAFGNNDCIRISYAASLDVL
RTAIGNIENAMKLLKPCTEKTLV
>EsTA1-2
MEMEALNPSVASLTPSNIGFIFSKVHQMKRQGKPVIILSVGEPDFDTPSP
ISQAGKEAIDEGYTRYLPTPGALDLRTSISHKLKEENGLEYSPDQIVVSN
GAKQSIMQAILAVCSPGDEVIIPAPYWECYPGMVQLANASSVVISTYLED
DFLLKSESLSAILTERSRLLILCSPSNPSGTVYPVDRLKAISKVVSQHPR
LLVLADEVYEKIIYPPAMHTSFASLPGMWPRTFTVNAFSKSFAMTGWRLG
YLAAPTRFAMACCRIQEQLSSCANSIAQRAGLVALQSNSVKDSVTMMVKA
FEERRDYIIKRLTSINGVKLSIPMGAFYVFPDISYYFGHKYEGTATIDDA
ESFCRYLLENAEVALVPGSAFGTPTCVRISYAASYESIQEALDRIEKALA
LLSPPTTQNGVAGD
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>EsTA2-1
MASNGEWSNDNTSLRGVVGTLMRQAHIAEAQGKTIISLGQGDPSTYSCFA
APKNAQDALVKCTLSSLYNGYAPSLGLPQAKKAVADFLSKDLTYKLSPND
VYMTAGCSQAIQICLTVLSSKSPNANILLPKPGFTLYQSLAAEIGIEAIF
YDLIPEDEWKVNLDQVRQLADENTTAIVVINPNNPCGSVFSREHATEIAQ
TARDLGISIVSDEIYAHIVYGDYEFVPMAEFASIVPVITLGGLSKRWLIP
GWRIGWLAICDPNGFLKPKKVQQAIEVLMNITPTPSTMIQAAVPSVLQDT
CQEFHEQTLQLLKTAANICYERIQKIDALSCYSRPNGSMFIMAKLNLHLL
KGIKDDMDFAWHLMNEEAVLVVPGFILGMKDWIRISFAAPSTLLEEAWDR
IESFCCRSSYL
>EsTA2-2
MECHDMLGIRGILTDIRAQLDPNSKTPISLGVGDPAVFECFRTPMESEVA
LTKAIASGNFNTYAPSHGLEQSRRAVAKHLSKGLSYDLSGDDVYMTCGTS
QAIDIIISVLASKEANMLLPRPAYPKYEAFLAYHGIEQRYYDLVPERDWE
IDLNQLAAIADNNTIAMIIINPNNPCGSVFRLEHLLMVSQIAKRLGFLII
SDEVYADIVFNEAEFFAFRRLSHIVPVITIGSISKKYAVPGWRLGWLVTC
DPHGILKASQVTDAIKKLVNFVMDPATIIQAAVPEILENTPEQFHMQLLN
AFSEGADIMYDRIQNIKCLHCPSKPRGSMFSMIKIDFSGLLDIHDEIGFA
MQLAREESVIVVPGTPLGLKNWIRVSFGIPPNLLKEGLERIEAFCSRHVR
SL
>EsTA2-3
MVKWNFKPSKHLMECHDMLGVRGILQDIKAQLDPNGKTPIPIGHGDPAGF
QCFRIPPEAEAALHQTIASGKFNTYSSPEGLLQARRAVSNYLSQGLPYDL
SVDDIYLTCGSTQAIDIAISVLASKGANILLPRPSYPQYEALLAYYSIEH
RFYDLVPERGWEINVDQLHAIADKNTIAMIIINPNNPCGSVYTSEHLLMV
AQTAKHLGFLIIADEVYGDIVFNDAKFFPMRNFATTVPVITIGSISKKYA
VPGWRVGWLVTCDPHGVLKASQVTGAIRKLVNFVTDPATIIQAAIPAIIE
NTPDQFHMQMLQYFSEAADILYDSIQNISFLHCPSKPRGAMFSMIKIDFS
GFLDLQDDVEFALKLAREESVVVLPGTPLAMKNWIRVTFGVPPKLLKEAL
ERMEAFCRRHFRSL
>EsRED1-1
MAAKRMEGKVAIVTASTQGIGLAIAERLGLEGASVVVSSRKKNNVDEAVE
TLKSKGIDVLGVPCHVSNRAQRQELIRATVEKYGHIDILVSNAAVNPTTD
GILEIPESVLDKLWEINVKATILLVQEAAKHLTKNSSVIIITSIAGYSPQ
PSMSMYGVTKTALLGLTKALAVEMAPDTRVNAVAPGFVPTHFADFLMRSE
GIRKELEEKTLLGRLGKTTDMASTVAFLASEDASYITGETIIVAGGVQSR
L
>EsRED1-2
MPQRISFPSTKKSLCTGIKAQIASVEKADVESPKVLEAPVAIVTGASRGI
GKAIALALGTAGCKVLVNYARSSKEAESVAKQIEENGGSAVVYGGDVSKE
ADVDAMIKTAVDTWGTIDILVNNAGITRDTLIMRMKKSQWQEVIDLNLTG
VFLCTQAAAKVMMRKRKGRIINISSVVGLVGNVGQANYSAAKAGVIGLTK
TVAREYASRNVTANAIAPGFIESDMTATLGEEIEKKILESVPLGRYGKPE
EVAGLVKFLALDPAANYITGQVFNVDGGMVM
>EsRED1-3
MESPFKESVLRGKVAIITGGATGIGFEISTQFGRHGASVVLMGRRKNVVE
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QAAMSLQGQGIKAIGLAGDVRKKEDATYVVESTIRHFGKLDILLNGAAGN
FLVSPEDLSPNGFRTVLDIDTVGTYTMCHVALPYLKKGGVGKDPNDAGVI
LNISATLHYTAAWYQIHVSAAKAAVDSLTRSLALEWGTDYGIRVNGIAPG
PIKGTPGIEKLAPDELEGQHTKQPLYRLGEKWDIAMAAIYLASDAGTYVN
GATIVVDGGLWLSRYRFVSKDVVRLVSRTVETRSRKDNARPSSKL
>EsRED1-4
MASKGEEGQTRWLEGRGALVTGSSSGIGREIALTLANHGAKLVVHYSSNH
AGANEAVELIKTNGGRAVAVKADISDPEQVKRLFDEAEAALGQLHVVVNN
AGVIDNNYNKIMDMPVEDWDRIFTINSRGTFLCTREAARRVVRGGGGRII
NITSTVAATNPVKYGAYAASKASVETMTKVLAKELRGSGITANCVAPGAV
DTEFFFKGKPQELVESLGKAPPFERLGKVTDVAPLVAFLSSDQGEWVNAQ
VVRVNGGVA
>EsRED1-5
MEGECIYKGLGGKVALVTGASSGLGRQFALSLARHGCNVVAAARRKDMLS
LLCNEINSMNSGVTAKAVELDVTKSTANIELAVSEAWNLFGFIDILVNNA
GFRGSVTSPIELTEEQWDKEVITNMKGSWMVSKAVTKRMRDTGNGGSIIN
ISSIGGLERGELPGGTAYIASKAAVNAFTKIMALELGPYNIRVNAVAPGL
FRSEITAGLMEKDWLATVARKIVPLQTYGEVDPSLTSAILFLSSDSSAYI
TGNVFIVDGGQSLPGVPLYSSL
>EsRED1-6
MDNQSQEYPKYADLHDKVVLVTGASSGLGREFAIAFAKHGCRVVVTARRQ
DLLTSLCDQINNENEDVSSKPRAMAVPLDVSDNENHIDTAIEKAWKCFGS
IHVLINNAGYRGSVRNPLKYDENEWNAVMNTNVRGVWLVSKCVVKRMKEA
SIKGSVVNISSTAGLARGNLPGSMIYGISKAAVIQMTKIMALELGGYGIR
INAIAAGIFRSDVTKGIFENQSTFKVAEKIVPLGRWGNTNPDLTGLLFLL
ASDSSSVITGNVFIADGGATLPGIPLWSSL
>EsRED2-1
MAAKRMEGKVAIVTASTQGIGLAIAERLGLEGASVVVSSRKKNNVDEAVE
TLKSKGIDVLGVPCHVSNRAQRQELIRATVEKYGHIDILVSNAAVNPTTD
GILEIPESVLDKLWEINVKATILLVQEAAKHLTKNSSVIIITSIAGYSPS
PSMSMYGVTKTALLGLTKALAVEMAPDTRVNAVAPGFVPTHFADFLMRSE
GIALEIF
>EsRED2-2
MAGRALEGRGAIVTGGSAGIGKEIARALAAEGAFVIVNYSNNAHGAQQTV
DAINKDGEKRAHAVKANVSNEGDVRRLFKEAEAAFGGPGKLHILVNNAGV
TDTTLPTVADTSVDGWDRIFAVNCRGTFLCSQEGARRIVRGGGGRIINIT
SDAVGHLKEGHGAYGASKAAVETMTKIMAKELRGTLITANCVAPGPISTD
MFFVGRSQDTIDRAVADCPLERLGKVEDVAPTVVFLASDKGEWVNAQVVR
VNGGYVS
>EsRED2-3
MHLFDEAERFLGDNLHIVVNNAGVMDTKYPTVANTEVEEWDRTFEVNCKG
TFMCSREGARRVSKSGGGRIINVSTSVVGTLMPGYAAYAASKAAVETMTK
ILAKELRGCRITANCVAPGPIETEFFYAGKSPQQISAIAKSAPLERLGKP
EDVAPVVAFLASDQGEWVNAQVVRANGGLV
>EsRED3-1
MENFAVLNDGNKIPLVGLGTGTMDTSDHVVEQAVLAAVQAGYRHFDCADV
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YGSKIVLGNALNKAFSEGLVARNEVFITSKLWCSDLHPDDVLPTIHRILK
EMRLEYLDLFLIHWPVRVKKDAPIMRYDSDSFLPVDIPATWKSMEKCVEM
KLTRSIGVSNFSAKKIKDLLVSASIPPAVNQVEMHPNWNQKSLREFCKEN
NVHVTAYSPLGAQSNFSFINASGILTHPHVLSIASKHGKTPSQIVLRWEI
EEGVSVIPKSCNAERIRENINIFDFCLDEDDKELMNKMEQRKVFAGDAFV
NPEGGPYHTLFELWDEELPN
>EsRED3-2
MGEASTQMSYELNNGTRIPAVGLGTWQSPPGAVASAVKAAIKVGYRHIDC
AHIYGNEKEIGSALKEMFDANIVKREELWITSKLWLADCAPDKVSNAVDV
TLKDLQLDYLDLYLIHWPNENVASTWQQMEELLDTGKVRAIGVSNFSVKK
LQDLIKTAKVIPAVDQVECHPAWQQNKLHEFCKSNNIHVTAYSPLGSPGS
EWMKQPVKVLEHPVVKDTAEKLGKSPAQVALRWGLQSGHSVLPKSCNENR
IKENFDVFGWSIPQEMFDSFKQIDQVRFLRGDFLISRGMFKSPEDLWDGE
I
>EsRED3-3
MAQNLRVVEQEYPWAVTSHGRYKLLSGNEIPAVGLGTWKSGNAANYSVFS
AIVQDGYRHIDTAAEYGVEEEVGHGLRAAMEAGIDRKDIFVTSKLWCTDL
SPERVRPALNKTLNDLQLDYLDLYLIHWPFRLKEGASSPPKAGDVLDLDM
EGVWRAMEKLVQDKKVREIGIANFTVKKLESLLDYASIMPSVCQVEMHPG
WRNDKILEACRKHNIHVTAYSPLGSHTRDLIDDPTVQLVAKKLNKTPGQV
LIRWAVQRGTSAIPKSTNPDRISENVKVFDWSLPPLEFEALSSLPQQKRE
LDGSNLFVCPEGPYTTVEMLWDGEGC
>EsRED3-4
MATITLNNGNKMPIMGLGVWRMENHLVRDLILNSIQLGYRHFDCAADYKN
EKEVGEALAEAFQKGLVKREELFITTKLWNSDHGHVLEACKDSLKKLQLD
YLDLYLIHFPVATKHTGVGTTGSALDENGVLAIDTTISLETTWHAMEELV
SAGLVKSIGISNYDIFLTRDCLAYSKIKPVVNQIETHPYFQRHSLVQFCQ
KHGIAVTAHTPLGGSTANIQWFGSVSCLEDPCLQTIAKKYKKTAAQVSLR
WGIQRNTIVIPKSSKVDRVKENMDIFDFELSEEDMKAIAGIDRKLRTNTP
GVFWGIDLFA
>EsRED3-5
MRAKGNSVTQQDHYFTLNTGHRIPAVGLGTWQADGDTCTEAVKTALKVGY
RHLDCAHLYGNELEVGQALKAALNSGVPGLKREDIFVTSKLWCTTNAPKR
VETSLRACLKSLGLSYLDLYLVHWPVSYPFGDATDPPPRKGGAEPKTMRL
KATWQAMECLMEKGLVHSIGVSNFSVQQIEELLTFAKIVPAVNQVELHPF
WRQDDVLKYCQSKGIHVSAHTPLGVPASNTLSDSGFSGEEECESPRIAFR
RCRSVHAPMLKSSVIASIAARLHKTPEQVILRWGMQRGTSVLPRSLRSER
IKTNFDIFDWSLTEDDWKKINSLEPQYRMIDSGYSPSAEARSLQVVQEID
DE
>EsRED4-1
MAQSPMTVLVTGAAGRTGQIVYKKLKERSSEFAARGLVRTEESKQKIGGA
EDVFIGDITKPETLNEPFQGIDALVILTSAVPKMKPGYDPSKGGRPEFYF
EDGCYPEQVDWIGQKNQIDIAKALGAKQVVVVGSMGGTNPNHPLNSLGNG
NILIWKRKAEEYLAGSGVPYTIIRAGGLLDKEGGMRELLVGKDDELLATD
TKSVPRSDVAEVCVQALLHNEAKDKAFDLASKPDEAGSPTKDFKALFSQV
STKF
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>EsNMT1-1
MATLGGASYAMIVKTMMRSLEANLIPDFVLRRLTRILLASRLKLGYKQTA
ELQLADLMSFVASLKTMPIALCTEEAKGQHYELPTSFFKLVLGKHLKYSS
AYFSEHTRTLDEAEEAMLALYCERAKIEDGQKILDIGCGWGSFSLYVAER
YPKCEITGLCNSSTQKAFIEQQCSERRLCNVTIYADDISTFDTESTYDRI
ISIEMFEHMKNYSTLLKKISKWMNQECLLFVHYFCHKTFAYHFEDVDEDD
WMARYFFTGGTMPASSLLLYFQDDVSVVDHWLINGKHYAQTSEEWLKRMD
HNLSSILPIFNETYGENAAKKWLAYWRTFFIAVAELFKYNDGEEWMVSHF
LFKKK
>EsNMT2-1
MAANGFFSDERSVQLSYWKEHTVVPTVEAMMLDSQASTLDQEERPEILSL
LPCIEGKSVIELGAGIGRFTGELAKKADSVLAMDFIDNAIKKNEEINGHH
KNVKFVCADVTSPDLGIEPESADLVFSNWLLMYLSDKEVEDLAQRMLQWV
KPGGYIFFRESCFHQSGDHKRKLNPTHYREPSYYLKVFKESIVKDSSEAS
YELALVGCKCIAAYVKNKKNQNQICWLWQKVESSDDKDFQKFLDNSQYTA
NGILRYERVFGEGYVSTGGIETTKEFVEMMDLKEGEKVLDVGCGIGGGDF
YMAAEYDVEVLAIDLSINMISFALERAIGRKCAVGFEVADCTTKNFPENS
FDVIYSRDTILHIQDKSTLFKSFYKWLKPGGRLLISDYCKAAGTASPEFQ
EYINQRGYDLHDVEAYGQMLKNAGFSDVKAEDRSDQFLNILQRELDGMEK
QKEAFIKDFSEADYLSIVEGWKAKIVRSSQGEQKWGLFLAKKQPLC
>EsNMT2-2
MCNRAGSWESGCFTGELAKKAGSVLAVDFINNAIKKNEEINGNHKNVKFV
CADVTSPDLGIEPESADLVFSNWLLMYLSDREVEDLAQRMLQWVKPGGYI
FFRESCFHQSGDHKRKVNPTHYREPSFYLKVFKESIVKDSSKASFELVLV
GCKCIVAYVKNKKNQNQICWLWQKVESSDDKDFQKFLDNYQYTTNGILRY
ERVFGEGFVSTGGIETTKEFVEMMDLKAGERVLDVGCGIGGGDFYMAEEY
DVEVLGIDLSINMISFALERAIGRKCAVEFEVADCTTKNFPENSFDVIYS
RDTLLHIQDKPTLFRSFYKWLKPGGRVLISDYCKAAGVPSTEFQEYINQR
GYDLHDVESYGQMLKNAGFPDVKAEDRSDQFLNILQRELDDVEKQKDAFI
KDFSEADYSSIVDGWNAKIVRSSQGEQKWGLLLAKKDPFY
>EsNMT3-1
MGVLSMKGGDGEHSYANNSEGQKRLASDAKPVVVETVKEMIVKTDFPGCI
KVADLGCSSGENTLLVMSEIVNTIITSYQQKGKNLPEINCCLNDLPDNDF
NTTFKLVPAFHKLLKMDVKGKCFISGVPGSFYSRLFPSKSLHFVHSSLCL
HWLSKVPDGLEDNKKNVYLRSPCPPNVYKSYLTQFKNDFSLFLRLRADET
VPNGRMALTFVGRKSLDPLSKDCFQNWSSISDSLLDLVSEGIVKESDVDS
FNLPFYNPDESEVREVIESEGSFKISNFETIFGLLFSYKTGRTEVKDDDD
NLDQSCRFEVIRKRASIIRSITEPMLGAHFGDAIMDRLFERYTYHLAERY
DTLRNKPTVQFFVSLTRK
>EsNMT3-2
MELQKDKQNQGGQDEIFRMKEGIGDASYYQNSKFQGTAIKLVRKFLEESV
HETVRSHGNQCKTIHIADMGCSSSYNALDASNVIITTTLRALSEDEKPSI
PQIFYFFNDLPSNDFNTLFKIISQTDSQLKNSSVFNAVVSGSFHVRVFPA
KSLHFVYSSYALHWLSKVPEEVKDEHSIAWNPGNVSYDRKTQPSVTSAYL
KQFKSDFSSFLKARGEEIVAMGRLFLILGGMDSEDPQSGGRYEAISKLFN
LSFQEMISKGLLSKDIVDTFNIPMFHPSVEEIKEIVNYEGRFEFCRGKFL
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KNSEYLLKEDAEGRKRMGKVITKHVQAIFESLVESHFGTTISVRSFEIMN
QIVEEIWEDVVNCWGHGGIVFVELVCK
>EsNMT3-3
MQGGKGETSYAKNSQGQAKHWKSVRPLLEETLKEMALPTGEETVCIADLG
CSFGQNTLGVVGFVVDELQQRYKRSSLVLPEFQAFFSDLPSNDFNTLFHL
IDDPDTCDDSNKEKDKDKPRAYYAAGVPGSFYRRLFPRKSIHVFHSSFSL
HWLSQVPDEVQDRSLEAFNKGRVFIHGGPEAPAEAYLAQFRRDFESFLRA
RAEETKKGGCMFLVCLGRSTPQLNDQGGGGILFGTHFESAWSDLVQEGVI
EEEERDTFNLPLFAPTAEELLGVVESEGSFRANKVETVRGGSPLVVKGAG
DAEDIAKEYANTCKTVCGVLVEDHIGADKSNQLFKRVGKHAVNNASWLLE
NLQFYHVVASLTKK
>EsNMT3-4
MKKPLKEIQSVLHMYVGEGEARYSDNSDRQKYALRVLYPFFEEALFGFKE
KFQESNDDSPLKIADLGCATGPNTLAAFKFVLHSLNDIIYKKNSQPREVQ
AFFNDLPSNDFNDLFKHLEKQVEASCYIAGVPGSFYNVLFPKSSIHFCYS
VMALHWLSKVPQEVTLEDCDAYNKGSVWINGGRNEVAEAYARQSQEDLCK
FLNCRAHEMVSGGVMFLVLMGRPDSSPPRDQIFTGGEFCGQDFEEAWNEL
ISLGMITAQQRDAFNLPWYFPNADEITRAANRTGKFDMLSVKVYDVPSKS
EEDFEQYIEDKIKFGRMKSNYVKSFVGSLVEAHLGKDLSDKLFDLFAEKA
SLLMEIKPPSRYTVCLVASLLRK
>EsNMT4-1
MWPGEAHSLKVEEVLYQGKSKYQDIMVFQSATYGKVLVLDGVIQVTERDE
CAYQEMITHLPLCSIPDPKKVLVIGGGDGGVLREVARHSSVEQIDLCEID
DLVIEVSKKYFPVLSVGFEDPRVTVHVGDGVAFLKNCPEGTYDAVIVDSS
DPIGPAEELFKKPFFELVAKALRPGGVVSTQAESIWLHMHIIEDIVSVCK
QTFKGSVNYAWTTVPTYPSGVIGFMLCSTDGPTVDFKHPVNPIEKLVQDS
SKGPLKFYNSEMHTASFCLPAFARKAIGSQVQQ
>EsNMT4-2
MAEEKKGSANLCCEKARGGQGDVPAAIPGWFSSPPIPTNTNGSKDGANYF
NNPMWPGEAQSLKVDKVLFEGKSEYQELMVFESETYGRVLVLDRVIQLTE
KDECAYQEMIAHLPLCSVPSPKNVLIVGGGDGGVLREVTRHNTVEKVDIC
EIDKMVIDVSKKFFPELAVGYEDPRVSLHVGDGAAFLRVCPAGTYDVIIV
DSSDPVGPAQELFERPFYETVARALKPGGVAISQAESLWLHMHLLQDIIS
ACRQAFRGTVNYAWTSVPTYPSGAIGFVLCTTEGSSIDLKNPVNPIEKQV
DKENLKRPLRFYNSEMHAAAFALPTFVRQALDPLLLHHNSCYRDHKSVHF
>EsNMT5-1
MISSQIVKETKSTESLLGIQPSSRAWLDGISVQQAERMFPFPKAEPSSSP
AMQASQQQQKMQYTSNVKREREGSSGSNAIEIYDQDRIVTDLRLTVYKSL
NRYRDLSLLEPDSASPPSSALQAEDEMSTRKRKRTIVVHGSAEEAETPTG
EERERVRKSLRTFEAIRRHIINEDELLKDSGGGNRRPDTKAGTVMLDKGL
WINRGRRIIGSVPGVHVGDIFFFRLELCVLGLHGPPQAGIDYVTGKLSGY
NEDPIAISIISSGGYKDDEDEGETLIYTGEGGNNYVLDKRQQSFDQKLER
GNLALERSMHYGVEIRVIRGLKDPKSPSGKIYIYDGLYKIEDSWLEKGAL
GTAVFKYKLKRIPGQPELGSEIFKKTRTWISFPLCRPSVHHPDLSLRAEN
YPVCVSNTFGKEIPFFTYITKVRYPYSLLQSLNLKAKICECSGGCANGPS
CSCVETNGGQLPYSSSRVLVKWKPFIIECNSLCKCPSNCRNRVTQGGLTV
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HLDVFRTSDRSWGVMSWDAIPAGTFICEYVGEVLPIEGQSVLSSNERYVF
DVHKAQMRWTEEWGNISDLLSEDTQGELVSAFDSLPALNFIIDARRYGNM
SRFIKHSASPNVIVQLVLYDHMDTRYPHVMLFARENIPPLTELTLDYGHD
PPVIL
>EsNMT5-2
MRLFGVLFRKFLQEEEAHSKEPGQRPPRRPDIRASQILKENNRWVNVGKQ
ILGRVPGVEVGDVFHYRIELCIVGLHRQSQGGIDYLKNGKQIIATSVVAA
KGDDVDTGDVLVYKGQGGFLPGERRGQGEDQKMERGNLSLKNCIDLKSPV
RVIRGLKGAEKGGNDSKSKCGITYSYDGLYLVEKYWDEKGPNGHKVFKFQ
MRRIPGQPDLPWKIVEDVEKMKSSVKVRVGLRMRDISHGKENRPIPVVNT
VDDETAPANFEYTSTMMYPSWYDPKPHEGCDCVDGCSDSDKCYCAVKNGG
ELPFNYNGAIVEAKPIIYECGPACKCPPTCHNRVSQHGLKIELEVFKTES
RGWGVRALSTIPSGSFVCEYTGELMSDAEAEKRTGNDEYLFDIGSTNDQS
LWDGLSDLVNEQPSNAITEVVEDIGYTIDAYKYGGVGRFINHSCSPNLYA
QNVLYDHDDKTLPHIMLFAAENIPPLQELSYHYNYKLGQVRDANGIIKKK
ECYCGSEECEGRLY
>EsNMT5-3
MTIEEVYAARKEAMNSAKHCIINNHQKIQHPTAQRYVHKQRTPLTLNWGS
KPATTSRVNSKPRFQIHLKLNKVAKKPKLALRTNRFESRLCSQFNHGSEE
VSARAKVRKVLSLFQFLCRIFVQNDESPSGTRKRVDFKAAKILRENRRDA
NPGKQIIGLVPGVEVGDQFRYRMELCLVGLHRQVQGGIDFIKQKGKSLAT
SIIVSGGYEDDLDDGEVLVYTGQGGNNYVGDKRQVTDQKLERGNLALVNS
MNKKSPVRVIRGYKNNPSEKNKGGTLYTYDGLYDVERSWDEKGKSGYIVF
KYQLRRHTGQPVLHLGTVQFLGRQKKEAEFKGIEIADISEGKERRCIKAV
NEVDDENGPPKFIYRTKMIYPVTPLPHSGCSCTNGCFDRTKCACVRKNGG
EFPYNPKGELVWVKPLVYECGPDCSCPASCQNRVTQHGVRLNLEVFKTDN
KGWGVRSRSPTASGTFVCEYTGTILNEDQVEECIGSDQYLFNIAGNSNTQ
TYWTDSLSMLVPNSKYGTDVGVVEDAGFTIDALKCGNVGRFINHSCSPNL
YSVNVLYDHDDKRLPHIMFFAVENIPPMRELSYSYNYPIDQVCDSKGKIK
QKECHCGSSECRGMMY
>EsNMT6-1
MAENSRDYESFSGLSVTVVQPNDKYEDVVANFGTDDDNGKFVDFKISNQL
DIRAYLNHSQIYRVGPTLLTLITKTGSFHAKKNLYRSITIGFPTETTCSS
FCKTVDDLQGDRLDAKQGNELVNGDTDLCMKASKFDEKIEASSAKMYFHY
YGQLLHQQNMLQDYVRTGTYYAAVVENRIDFQGRVVVDVGAGSGILSLFA
AQAGARHVYAVEASEMVEYARKLISGNPALGQRITVIKGKVEEVELPEKA
DILISEPMGTLLVNERMLESYVIARDRLLHPGGKMFPSVGRIHMAPFSDE
YLFVEVANKALFWQQQNFYGVDLTPLHGSAFQGYFSQPVVDAFDPRVLVA
PAIQHTLDFTTIKEEELYEIDIPLNFIASVGCRIHGLACWFDVLFNGTAV
PRFLTTAPGAPTTHWYQLRCVLSQPIYVMAGQAITGRLHLVAHSSQSYTM
YLTMSAKMWGPGSDQGVIQQTSSNKLDLKEPYYRMSQPQVYSWPQEQSNQ
QSTQQQVNGGSFSQLDGISVQQSLPQPDVMQQPPSENFQQHSSILQSQEE
ARMIS
>EsNMT6-2
MLSKRFATLGYHFLPTSACLMHANGKTNNNSNSSGGFRIKKKKMTRHNNS
KSSIATLDSQVTKMSVDDDAQDQLYTGTDRTSADYYFDSYSHFGIHEEML
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KDSVRTKTYQRVIYQNSFLFKDKVVLDVGAGTGILSLFCAKGGAKQVYAI
ECSEMADMAKEIVKSNGYENVITVIKGKVEEIELPVEKVDIIISEWMGYF
LLFENMLNTVIYARDKWLNTDGIVLPDKASLYLTAIEDADYKQEKIDYWD
NVYGFDMRCIKKQAMVEPLVDTVEPSQIVTNSQLLQSMDISKINSGEESF
TATFSLVAQRNDFIHALVAYFDVAFTKCHKVTSFSTGPRSRATHWKQSVL
YLEDVITVCEGEALTGSMTVSPNPKNPRDIDIVLNYAIAGKRCNLSRTQF
YRFR
>EsNMT6-3
MSGPSNFSQPPASRVVDKGADFANYFCTYGYLYHQKEMLSDRVRMDAYYS
AIFNNKHHFQDKTVLDVGTGSGILAIWCAQAGARKVYAVEATKMSEHARK
LAENNGVGHIVEVIEGNMEDINLPEKVDVIISEWMGYFLLRESMFDSVIY
ARDHFLKPNGLMYPSHSRMWLAPIRSGQGEIKMSDYEAAMSDWHNFVEDT
NDFYGVDMSNLSNSYSEEQKRYYLQTSLWNNLHPNQIIGNPVVIKEFDCH
TATVEEIATLYAKYETSFFIDQGRLNGFAGWFDVHFKGNASNPACDDIEL
STAPSVENPTHWGQQVFLLNPSERVVNGDVLEGTILMTRSKDNHRLMDVQ
YAFQLKFTSGEISKPITTNYCIE
>EsNMT6-4
MSMHQDFQMGCRENVKRRLRKTLKSDKREFSPPPAFNDHDAAYFGSYSHL
GIHEEMIKDRVRTETYQDAIRYHQDSIRDKVVLDVGCGTGILSIFCALVG
ARKVYAIDASDIAVQAAEVVKANNLSDKITVLHGRVEELEIDEEVDVIVS
EWMGYMLLYESMLSSVIFARDRWLKRGGLILPSHATLYLAPVTHPERYSG
SIDFWKNVYGIDMSAMIPLAKQCAFEEPCIELISGENVLTFPVVIKDIDC
STVTVRDLESITTKFSVVSIMNAPLHGFAIWFNVAFGDPMTSNSVFSESS
FDNRLSGDAYENGMHSRKKLKASPLVLSTAPEEAPTHWAQTVLYIYEPLE
VRQDQMIEGSIRLSQSRENTRFLNIHLEYSSAGRCFVKESILR
>EsNMT6-5
MSAATTEKSHYQTEDEDTDEETNNAWGDWNDDDDNGSISESSSVTCLLCP
NSLDSSQQVFSHCIENHGFDFHKLTSSLRQNFYTTFKIINFLRSQVAENK
CWICGSVHGSNDGLLEHLKLYGHLSIPFEKCPTWQDDRYLKPFLQDDPLL
YSLDFEEQDDGKDGFDDIPVVEEECFKDVGDEALNNMRSLVEDLRIDGEE
DSSALEVANGGNCQSKSVENGLSGVLDPKKKSKVSFAKVAEKEIKNVNEN
YFGAYSGYTIHREMLGDKVRMDAYGGAILKNPSLFKGAVVMDVGCGTGIL
SLFAAQAGAAKVIAVEASQKMASVARQIAKENNLLKEDNGDVGPTNSAGV
ISVVEGMMEELDTRMGTAPKTIDVILSEWMGYCLLYESMLSSVIYARDRW
LKPGGAILPDTAEMFVAGFGKGGTSLSFWEDVYGFNMSCIGKEVVEDASQ
QPIIDVLESKDMVTETSTLQVFDLMTMKSEEMDFTANFELKLKHESEVCG
SGSNKACQENCMQTVCENHVSYEKSIAWCYGLVLWFETGFTARFCKEMPT
ILSTSPYNPKTHWSQTILTFKQPIALLADFPNKGLNDSKQEIGSASLPAS
CIKGRISIARSTRHRSIDISVETMATDHYGNVRKLPIQIFNI
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Supplementary Data Set 3A - Complete sequences of queries used to mine C. edulis
(CED-trinity) for candidate genes.
>P35510.3_AtPAL1
MEINGAHKSNGGGVDAMLCGGDIKTKNMVINAEDPLNWGAAAEQMKGSHLDEVKRM
VAEFRKPVVNLGGETLTIGQVAAISTIGNSVKVELSETARAGVNASSDWVMESMNKGT
DSYGVTTGFGATSHRRTKNGVALQKELIRFLNAGIFGSTKETSHTLPHSATRAAMLV
RINTLLQGFSGIRFEILEAITSFLNNNITPSLPLRGTITASGDLVPLSYIAGLLTGR
PNSKATGPNGEALTAEEAFKLAGISSGFFDLQPKEGLALVNGTAVGSGMASMVLFET
NVLSVLAEILSAVFAEVMSGKPEFTDHLTHRLKHHPGQIEAAAIMEHILDGSSYMKL
AQKLHEMDPLQKPKQDRYALRTSPQWLGPQIEVIRYATKSIEREINSVNDNPLIDVS
RNKAIHGGNFQGTPIGVSMDNTRLAIAAIGKLMFAQFSELVNDFYNNGLPSNLTASR
NPSLDYGFKGAEIAMASYCSELQYLANPVTSHVQSAEQHNQDVNSLGLISSRKTSEA
VDILKLMSTTFLVAICQAVDLRHLEENLRQTVKNTVSQVAKKVLTTGVNGELHPSRF
CEKDLLKVVDREQVYTYADDPCSATYPLIQKLRQVIVDHALINGESEKNAVTSIFHK
IGAFEEELKAVLPKEVEAARAAYDNGTSAIPNRIKECRSYPLYRFVREELGTELLTG
EKVTSPGEEFDKVFTAICEGKIIDPMMECLNEWNGAPIPIC
>Q42524.1_At4CL1
MAPQEQAVSQVMEKQSNNNNSDVIFRSKLPDIYIPNHLSLHDYIFQNISEFATKPCL
INGPTGHVYTYSDVHVISRQIAANFHKLGVNQNDVVMLLLPNCPEFVLSFLAASFRG
ATATAANPFFTPAEIAKQAKASNTKLIITEARYVDKIKPLQNDDGVVIVCIDDNESV
PIPEGCLRFTELTQSTTEASEVIDSVEISPDDVVALPYSSGTTGLPKGVMLTHKGLV
TSVAQQVDGENPNLYFHSDDVILCVLPMFHIYALNSIMLCGLRVGAAILIMPKFEIN
LLLELIQRCKVTVAPMVPPIVLAIAKSSETEKYDLSSIRVVKSGAAPLGKELEDAVN
AKFPNAKLGQGYGMTEAGPVLAMSLGFAKEPFPVKSGACGTVVRNAEMKIVDPDTGD
SLSRNQPGEICIRGHQIMKGYLNNPAATAETIDKDGWLHTGDIGLIDDDDELFIVDR
LKELIKYKGFQVAPAELEALLIGHPDITDVAVVAMKEEAAGEVPVAFVVKSKDSELS
EDDVKQFVSKQVVFYKRINKVFFTESIPKAPSGKILRKDLRAKLANGL
>NP_563711_AtAAO4
MAGDDLVFAVNGEKFEVLSVNPSTTLLEFLRSNTCFKSVKLSCGEGGCGACIVILSK
YDPVLDQVEEYSINSCLTLLCSLNGCSITTSDGLGNTEKGFHPIHKRFAGFHASQCG
FCTPGMCISLYSALSKAHNSQSSPDYLTALAAEKSIAGNLCRCTGYRPIADACKSFA
SDVDIEDLGFNSFWRKGESREEMLKKLPPYNPEKDLITFPDFLKEKIKCQHNVLDQT
RYHWSTPGSVAELQEILATTNPGKDRGLIKLVVGNTGTGYYKEEKQYGRYIDISHIP
EMSMIKKDDREIEIGAVVTISKVIDALMEENTSAYVFKKIGVHMEKVANHFIRNSGS
IGGNLVMAQSKSFPSDITTLLLAADASVHMINAGRHEKLRMGEYLVSPPILDTKTVL
LKVHIPRWIASSTTGLLFETYRAALRPIGSALPYINAAFLAVVSHDASSSGIIVDKC
RLAFGSYGGYHSIRAREVEDFLTGKILSHSVLYEAVRLLKGIIVPSIDTSYSEYKKS
LAVGFLFDFLYPLIESGSWDSEGKHIDGHIDPTICLPLLSSAQQVFESKEYHPVGEA
IIKFGAEMQASGEAVYVDDIPSLPHCLHGAFIYSTKPLAWIKSVGFSGNVTPIGVLA
VITFKDIPEVGQNIGYITMFGTGLLFADEVTISAGQIIALVVADTQKHADMAAHLAV
VEYDSRNIGTPVLSVEDAVKRSSLFEVPPEYQPEPVGDISKGMAEADRKIRSVELRL
GSQYFFYMETQTALALPDEDNCLVVYSSTQAPEFTQTVIATCLGIPEHNVRVITRRV
GGGFGGKAIKSMPVATACALAAKKMQRPVRIYVNRKTDMIMAGGRHPLKITYSVGFR
SDGKLTALDLNLFIDAGSDVDVSLVMPQNIMNSLRKYDWGALSFDIKVCKTNLPSRT
SLRAPGEVQGSYIAESIIENVASSLKMDVDVVRRINLHTYESLRKFYKQAAGEPDEY
TLPLLWDKLEVSADFRRRAESVKEFNRCNIWRKRGISRVPIIHLVIHRPTPGKVSIL
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NDGSVAVEVAGIEVGQGLWTKVQQMVAYGLGMIKCEGSDDLLERIRLLQTDTLSMSQ
SSYTAGSTTSENCCEAVRLCCGILVERLRPTMNQILENARSVTWDMLIQQANAQSVD
LSARTFYKPESSSAEYLNYGVGASEVEVDLVTGRTEIIRSDIIYDCGKSLNPAVDLG
QIEGAFVQGIGFFMYEEYTTNENGLVNEEGTWDYKIPTIDTIPKQFNVQILNSGHHK
NRVLSSKASGEPPLLVAASVHCATRSAIREARKQYLSWNCIDDDHRERCDLGFELPV
PATMPVVKQLCGLESIEKYLEWKTYP
>ACM89738.1_AmBALDH
MAAHRFSSLLSRSVPLLSRGGKQSYLGRGVYRYGTAAAAALEEPIKPPVSVQYDKLL
INGQFVDAASGKTFPTLDPRSGEVIAHVAEGDAEDINRAVAAARKAFDEGPWPKMPA
YERQKIMLRFADLVEKHNDEVAALEAWDSGKPYEQCAQVEIPMFVRLFRYYAGWADK
IHGLTIPADGPHHVQTLHEPIGVAGQIIPWNFPLVMFGWKVGPALACGNSVVLKTAE
QTPLSALLVSKLFHEAGLPEGVLNIVSGFGPTAGAALCRHMDVDKLAFTGSTETGKI
VLELSAKSNLKPVTLELGGKSPFIVCEDADVDKAVELAHFALFFNQGQCCCAGSRTF
VHEKVYDEFVEKAKARALKRTVGDPFKAGMEQGPQVDADQFEKILKYIRSGAESGAT
LETGGDRLGTKGYYIQPTVFSDVKDDMLIAKDEIFGPVQTILKFKELDEVIRRANNS
SYGLAAGVFTQNLDTANTMMRALRAGTVWINCFDTFDAAIPFGGYKMSGIGREKGEY
SLKNYLQVKAVVTALKNPAWL
>JX142126.1_PhCHD
MAQVKVTMEVGTDGVAVITIFNPPVNALAIPIINALKEKWTEATIRNDVKAIVLTGN
GGRFSGGFDINVFQKVHGTGDISQMPDVSVDLVVNTMEDCKKPAVAAIEGLALGGGL
ELAMGCHARIAAPRAQLGLPELSLGVMPGFGGTQRLPRLIGLSKAVEMMMTSKPIMS
EEGKKLGLIDAIVPSSELLKVSRQWALDIAERRKPWMRSLHKTDKIGSLSEAREVLK
VARQQVKQTAKNMPQHVACIDVIEEGIIHGGYAGVLKEAKVFKDLVLSETSKGLVHV
FFAQRATSKVPNVTDIGLKPRTVKKVAVIGGGLMGSGIATALALSNTFVVLKEINSE
YLQKGMKAIEANVRGLVARKKLPQDKADKALSMVKGALDYSDFKDVDMVIEAVIESV
PLKQKIFSEIEKVCPPHCILASNTSTIDLNIIGENTRSKDRIIGAHFFSPAHIMPLL
EIVRTEKTSTQAILDLMAVGKAIKKVPVVVGNCTGFAVNRTFFPYSQGAHILVNLGV
DAYRIDAQITSFGLPMGPLQLQDLTGYGVAVAVGKEFGSAFSDRTFKSPLIDLLIKS
GRNGKNNGKGFYIYEKGSKPRPDLSVLPIIEESRRLTNIMPGGKPISVTDQEIVEMI
LFPVVNEACRVLDEGIVVRASDLDVASVLGMSFPSYRGGIVFWADTVGAGHIYKSLT
KWSELYGNFFKPSRFLEERATKGIALSAPATASSASRSRM
>ACV70032.1_PhKAT1
MEKAIQRQRVLLEHLQPIRHHTHDHSSSLTTSICAAGDSAAYQRTAAFGDDVVIVAA
YRTAICKSKRGGFKDTLSDDLLAPVLKAVIEKTNLDPKEVGDIVVGTVLAPGSIRAM
ECRMAAFYAGFPETVPIRTVNRQCSSGLQAVADVAASIKAGFYDIGIGAGLELMTVD
NIGRVQQRNTKVDTFAQARDCLLPMGITSENVAQRFGVTRLEQDQAAVNSHQRAAAA
TASGKFKDEIIPVLTKIVDPQTGKEKPVVISVDDGIRPNTNLTSLGKLKPAFKNDGT
TTAGNASQVSDGAAAVLLMKRSVAMKKGLPILGVFRSFAAVGVDPAVMGIGPAVAIP
PAVKSAGLDLDDIDLYEINEAFASQFVYCQKKLNLDPEKVNVNGGAMALGHPLGATG
ARCVATLLHEMKRRGKDCRFGVISMCIGSGMGAAAVFERGDAVDDLCNARVSNNNSF
LSKDAK
>NP_176763.1_AtBZO1
MDDLALCEANNVPLTPMTFLKRASECYPNRTSIIYGKTRFTWPQTYDRCCRLAASLI
SLNISKNDVVSVMAPNTPALYEMHFAVPMAGAVLNPINTRLDATSIAAILRHAKPKI
LFLDRSFEALARESLHLLSSEDSNLNLPVIFIHENDFPKRASFEELDYECLIQRGEP
TPSMVARMFRIQDEHDPISLNYTSGTTADPKGVVISHRGAYLCTLSAIIGWEMGTCP
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VYLWTLPMFHCNGWTFTWGTAARGGTSVCMRHVTAPEIYKNIEMHNVTHMCCVPTVF
NILLKGNSLDLSPRSGPVHVLTGGSPPPAALVKKVQRLGFQVMHAYGQTEATGPILF
CEWQDEWNRLPENQQMELKARQGISILGLADVDVKNKETQKSAPRDGKTMGEILIKG
SSIMKGYLKNPKATFEAFKHGWLNTGDVGVIHPDGHVEIKDRSKDIIISGGENISSV
EVENVLYKYPKVLETAVVAMPHPTWGETPCAFVVLEKSETTIKEDRVDKFQTRERNL
IEYCRENLPHFMCPRKVVFLEELPKNGNGKILKPKLRDIAKGLVVEDEINVIAKEVK
RPVGHFISRL
>ABJ80681.1_AtAHAS
MAAATTTTTTSSSISFSTKPSPSSSKSPLPISRFSLPFSLNPNKSSSSSRRRGIKSS
SPSSISAVLNTTTNVTTTPSPTKPTKPETFISRFAPDQPRKGADILAEALERQGVET
VFAYPGGASMEIHQALTRSSSIRNVLPRHEQGGVFAAEGYARSSGKSGICIATSGPG
ATNLVSGLADALLDSVPLVAITGQVPRRMIGTDAFQGTPIVEVTRSITKHNYLVMDV
EDIPRIIEEAFFLATSGRPGPVLVDVPKDIQQQLAIPNWEQAMRLPGYMSRMPKPPE
DSHLEQIVRLISESKKPVLYVGGGCLNSSDELGRFVELTGIPVASTLMGLGSYPCDD
ELSLHMLGMHGTVYANYAVEHSDLLLAFGVRFDDRVTGKLEAFASRAKIVHIDIDSA
EIGKNKTPHVSVCGDVKLALQGMNKVLENRAEELKLDFGVWRNELNVQKQKFPLSFK
TFGEAIPPQHAIKVLDELTDGKAIISTGVGQHQMWAAQFYNYKKPRQWLSSGGLGAM
GFGLPAAIGASVANPDAIVVDIDGDGSFIMNVQELATIRVENLPVKVLLLNNQHLGM
VMQWEDRFYKANRAHTFLGDPAQEDEIFPNMLLFAAACGIPAARVTKKADLREAIQT
MLDTPGPYLLDVICPHQEHVLPMIPSGGTFNDVITEGDGRIKY
>NP_200307.1_AtPDC2
MDTKIGSIDACNPTNHDIGGPPNGGVSTVQNTSPLHSTTVSPCDATLGRYLARRLVE
IGVTDVFSVPGDFNLTLLDHLIAEPNLKLIGCCNELNAGYAADGYARSRGVGACVVT
FTVGGLSVLNAIAGAYSENLPLICIVGGPNSNDYGTNRILHHTIGLPDFTQELRCFQ
AVTCFQAVINNLEEAHELIDTAISTALKESKPVYISISCNLPAIPLPTFSRHPVPFM
LPMKVSNQIGLDAAVEAAAEFLNKAVKPVLVGGPKMRVAKAADAFVELADASGYGLA
VMPSAKGQVPEHHKHFIGTYWGAVSTAFCAEIVESADAYLFAGPIFNDYSSVGYSLL
LKKEKAIIVQPDRVTIGNGPAFGCVLMKDFLSELAKRIKHNNTSYENYHRIYVPEGK
PLRDNPNESLRVNVLFQHIQNMLSSESAVLAETGDSWFNCQKLKLPEGCGYEFQMQY
GSIGWSVGATLGYAQAMPNRRVIACIGDGSFQVTAQDVSTMIRCGQKTIIFLINNGG
YTIEVEIHDGPYNVIKNWNYTAFVEAIHNGEGKCWTAKVRCEEELVKAINTATNEEK
ESFCFIEVIVHKDDTSKELLEWGSRVSAANSRPPNPQ
>E9L7A5.1_PhPPA-AT
MAATTTTSSSSRIAYSRHNIPGLHSDSLNPKSISFSSNLHTFSLKSSGSRRQLYSRR
TGAVVIMQSMDKVEVDISLSPRVNSVKPSKTVAITDQATALVQAGVPVIRLAAGEPD
FDTPAPIVEAGINAIREGHTRYTPNAGTMELRSAISHKLKEENGLSYTPDQILVSNG
AKQSIIQAVLAVCSPGDEVLIPAPYWVSYPEMARLADATPVILPTSISEDFLLDPKL
LESKLTEKSRLLILCSPSNPTGSVYPRKLLEQIAEIVARHPRLLVISDEIYEHIIYA
PATHTSFASLPGMWDRTLTVNGFSKAFAMTGWRLGYIAGPKHFIAACNKIQSQFTSG
ASSISQKAAVAALGLGYAGGELVATMVKSFRERRDYLVKSFGEIEGVKISEPRGAFY
LFIDLSSYYGVEVDGFGSINNSESLCRYLLDKAQVALVPGDAFGDDTCIRISYAASL
STLQAAVERIKKALVTIKPPVPV
>ADC45389.1_CmArAT1
MEIGAVNSEMDTASTISIKGILSLLVQNADENNGRRLISLGMGDPSAYSCFHTTRIA
QDAVVDCLESEKFNGYAPTVGLPQSRRAIAEYLSRDLPYKLTSDDVFITSGCTQAID
VALAMLARPGANILLPRPGFPIYELCSSFQNLEVRHFNLLPQQGWEVDLHAIETLAD
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KNTVALVIINPGNPCGNVYSYQHLKKIAETAEKLGILVIADEVYGHLAFGSRPFVPM
GVFGSTVPVLTLGSLSKRWIVPGWRLGWFVTSDPSGMFRKPKVIERIKKYFDTLGGP
ATFIQAAVPRILESTDEVFFKKTINILKQTSEICCRKIKEIPCITCTHRPEGSMAMM
VRLNIDLLEDISDDIDFCFKLAKEESLVILPGTAVGLKNWLRITFAVDPSFLEEALG
RLKSFCQRHTLML
>AAA33281.1_DsTRI
MEESKVSMMNCNNEGRWSLKGTTALVTGGSKGIGYAIVEELAGLGARVYTCSRNEKE
LDECLEIWREKGLNVEGSVCDLLSRTERDKLMQTVAHVFDGKLNILVNNAGVVIHKE
AKDFTEKDYNIIMGTNFEAAYHLSQIAYPLLKASQNGNVIFLSSIAGFSALPSVSLY
SASKGAINQMTKSLACEWAKDNIRVNSVAPGVILTPLVETAIKKNPHQKEEIDNFIV
KTPMGRAGKPQEVSALIAFLCFPAASYITGQIIWADGGFTANGGF
>AAF13739.1_PsCOR1
MESNGVPMITLSSGIRMPALGMGTAETMVKGTEREKLAFLKAIEVGYRHFDTAAAYQ
SEECLGEAIAEALQLGLIKSRDELFITSKLWCADAHADLVLPALQNSLRNLKLEYLD
LYLIHHPVSLKPGKFVNEIPKDHILPMDYKSVWAAMEECQTLGFTRAIGVSNFSCKK
LQELMAAAKIPPVVNQVEMSPTLHQKNLREYCKANNIMITAHSVLGAIGAPWGSNAV
MDSKVLHQIAVARGKSVAQVSMRWVYQQGASLVVKSFNEGRMKENLKIFDWELTAED
MEKISEIPQSRTSSAAFLLSPTGPFKTEEEFWDEKD
>ADE41047_EcSanR
MADSSKKLTVLLSGASGLTGSLAFKKLKERSDKFEVRGLVRSEASKQKLGGGDEIFI
GDISDPKTLEPAMEGIDALIILTSAIPRMKPTEEFTAEMISGGRSEDVIDASFSGPM
PEFYYDEGQYPEQVDWIGQKNQIDTAKKMGVKHIVLVGSMGGCDPDHFLNHMGNGNI
LIWKRKAEQYLADSGVPYTIIRAGGLDNKAGGVRELLVAKDDVLLPTENGFIARADV
AEACVQALEIEEVKNKAFDLGSKPEGVGEATKDFKALFSQVTTPF

Supplementary Data Set 4A - Complete sequences of queries used to mine E. sinica (ESI-velvet)
for candidate genes.
>AB300199.1_EsPAL1
MVAGAEMAQTAFVQHVKDGGIREFLCKGSDSSNDPLNWVAAAKSMSGSHFDMVRDM
VEVYLNAKEVSIEGKTLTVAQVTAVARKAEQTAIKLDAEAAKERVEKSANWVLTQMN
KGTDTYGVTTGFGATSHRRTNQGAKLQKELIRFLNAGVLGCDDNVLPVETTRAAMLVR
TNTLMQGYSGIRWEILAAVENLLNAGLTPKLPLRGTISASGDLVPLSYIAGLLTGRPNCK
VSTRDGTVLSGSEALKQIGIEKPFELQPKEGLAIVNGTAVCAALASLVCFDANVLALLS
EVMAAMFCEVMNGKPEFADPLIHRLKHHPGQMEAAAIMEYVLDGSSYMKHAVEIHER
NPLQKPKQDRYALRTSPQWLGPQIEVIRAATHMIEREINSVSDNPMIDVARDKALHGGN
FQGTPIGVSMDNLRLAVAAIGKLMFAQMSELVNDYYNGGLPSNLSGGPNPSLDYGFKG
AEIAMASYCSELQYLANPVTNHVESAEQHNQDVNSLGMVSARKSEEALEILRLMLSTY
LTAICQAIDLRHLEENMLATVKQTVAQVARKTLSTGANGELLPGRFCEKELLQVVENE
HVLSYIDDPCSPNYVLTQKLRGVLVEHALKNREAEKDLRTSIFHRIEEFETELKVQLE
SQATTVRANFDNGVTALPNRIKDCRSYPLYSFVRETLGTQLLSGDRDISPGEDIEVVY
KAVKANDIIVPLFKCLDGWKGTPGPF
>AAB42382_Pt4CL
MANGIKKVEHLYRSKLPDIEISDHLPLHSYCFERVAEFADRPCLIDGATDRTYCFSEV
ELISRKVAAGLAKLGLQQGQVVMLLLPNCIEFAFVFMGASVRGAIVTTANPFYKPGEI
AKQAKAAGARIIVTLAAYVEKLADLQSHDVLVITIDDAPKEGCQHISVLTEADETQCP
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AVKIHPDDVVALPYSSGTTGLPKGVMLTHKGLVSSVAQQVDGENPNLYFHSDDVILCV
LPLFHIYSLNSVLLCALRAGAATLIMQKFNLTTCLELIQKYKVTVAPIVPPIVLDITK
SPIVSQYDVSSVRIIMSGAAPLGKELEDALRERFPKAIFGQGYGMTEAGPVLAMNLAF
AKNPFPVKSGSCGTVVRNAQIKILDTETGESLPHNQAGEICIRGPEIMKGYINDPEST
AATIDEEGWLHTGDVGYIDDDEEIFIVDRVKEIIKYKGFQVAPAELEALLVAHPSIAD
AAVVPQKHEEAGEVPVAFVVKSSEISEQEIKEFVAKQVIFYKKIHRVYFVDAIPKSPS
GKILRKDLRSRLAAK
>NP_563711_AtAAO4
MAGDDLVFAVNGEKFEVLSVNPSTTLLEFLRSNTCFKSVKLSCGEGGCGACIVILSKY
DPVLDQVEEYSINSCLTLLCSLNGCSITTSDGLGNTEKGFHPIHKRFAGFHASQCGFC
TPGMCISLYSALSKAHNSQSSPDYLTALAAEKSIAGNLCRCTGYRPIADACKSFASDV
DIEDLGFNSFWRKGESREEMLKKLPPYNPEKDLITFPDFLKEKIKCQHNVLDQTRYHW
STPGSVAELQEILATTNPGKDRGLIKLVVGNTGTGYYKEEKQYGRYIDISHIPEMSMI
KKDDREIEIGAVVTISKVIDALMEENTSAYVFKKIGVHMEKVANHFIRNSGSIGGNLV
MAQSKSFPSDITTLLLAADASVHMINAGRHEKLRMGEYLVSPPILDTKTVLLKVHIPR
WIASSTTGLLFETYRAALRPIGSALPYINAAFLAVVSHDASSSGIIVDKCRLAFGSYG
GYHSIRAREVEDFLTGKILSHSVLYEAVRLLKGIIVPSIDTSYSEYKKSLAVGFLFDF
LYPLIESGSWDSEGKHIDGHIDPTICLPLLSSAQQVFESKEYHPVGEAIIKFGAEMQA
SGEAVYVDDIPSLPHCLHGAFIYSTKPLAWIKSVGFSGNVTPIGVLAVITFKDIPEVG
QNIGYITMFGTGLLFADEVTISAGQIIALVVADTQKHADMAAHLAVVEYDSRNIGTPV
LSVEDAVKRSSLFEVPPEYQPEPVGDISKGMAEADRKIRSVELRLGSQYFFYMETQTA
LALPDEDNCLVVYSSTQAPEFTQTVIATCLGIPEHNVRVITRRVGGGFGGKAIKSMPV
ATACALAAKKMQRPVRIYVNRKTDMIMAGGRHPLKITYSVGFRSDGKLTALDLNLFID
AGSDVDVSLVMPQNIMNSLRKYDWGALSFDIKVCKTNLPSRTSLRAPGEVQGSYIAES
IIENVASSLKMDVDVVRRINLHTYESLRKFYKQAAGEPDEYTLPLLWDKLEVSADFRR
RAESVKEFNRCNIWRKRGISRVPIIHLVIHRPTPGKVSILNDGSVAVEVAGIEVGQGL
WTKVQQMVAYGLGMIKCEGSDDLLERIRLLQTDTLSMSQSSYTAGSTTSENCCEAVRL
CCGILVERLRPTMNQILENARSVTWDMLIQQANAQSVDLSARTFYKPESSSAEYLNYG
VGASEVEVDLVTGRTEIIRSDIIYDCGKSLNPAVDLGQIEGAFVQGIGFFMYEEYTTN
ENGLVNEEGTWDYKIPTIDTIPKQFNVQILNSGHHKNRVLSSKASGEPPLLVAASVHC
ATRSAIREARKQYLSWNCIDDDHRERCDLGFELPVPATMPVVKQLCGLESIEKYLEWK
TYP
>ACM89738.1_AmBALDH
MAAHRFSSLLSRSVPLLSRGGKQSYLGRGVYRYGTAAAAALEEPIKPPVSVQYDKLLI
NGQFVDAASGKTFPTLDPRSGEVIAHVAEGDAEDINRAVAAARKAFDEGPWPKMPAYE
RQKIMLRFADLVEKHNDEVAALEAWDSGKPYEQCAQVEIPMFVRLFRYYAGWADKIH
GLTIPADGPHHVQTLHEPIGVAGQIIPWNFPLVMFGWKVGPALACGNSVVLKTAEQTPL
SALLVSKLFHEAGLPEGVLNIVSGFGPTAGAALCRHMDVDKLAFTGSTETGKIVLELS
AKSNLKPVTLELGGKSPFIVCEDADVDKAVELAHFALFFNQGQCCCAGSRTFVHEKVY
DEFVEKAKARALKRTVGDPFKAGMEQGPQVDADQFEKILKYIRSGAESGATLETGGDR
LGTKGYYIQPTVFSDVKDDMLIAKDEIFGPVQTILKFKELDEVIRRANNSSYGLAAGV
FTQNLDTANTMMRALRAGTVWINCFDTFDAAIPFGGYKMSGIGREKGEYSLKNYLQVK
AVVTALKNPAWL
>JX142126.1_PhCHD
MAQVKVTMEVGTDGVAVITIFNPPVNALAIPIINALKEKWTEATIRNDVKAIVLTGNG
GRFSGGFDINVFQKVHGTGDISQMPDVSVDLVVNTMEDCKKPAVAAIEGLALGGGLEL
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AMGCHARIAAPRAQLGLPELSLGVMPGFGGTQRLPRLIGLSKAVEMMMTSKPIMSEEG
KKLGLIDAIVPSSELLKVSRQWALDIAERRKPWMRSLHKTDKIGSLSEAREVLKVARQ
QVKQTAKNMPQHVACIDVIEEGIIHGGYAGVLKEAKVFKDLVLSETSKGLVHVFFAQR
ATSKVPNVTDIGLKPRTVKKVAVIGGGLMGSGIATALALSNTFVVLKEINSEYLQKGM
KAIEANVRGLVARKKLPQDKADKALSMVKGALDYSDFKDVDMVIEAVIESVPLKQKIF
SEIEKVCPPHCILASNTSTIDLNIIGENTRSKDRIIGAHFFSPAHIMPLLEIVRTEKT
STQAILDLMAVGKAIKKVPVVVGNCTGFAVNRTFFPYSQGAHILVNLGVDAYRIDAQI
TSFGLPMGPLQLQDLTGYGVAVAVGKEFGSAFSDRTFKSPLIDLLIKSGRNGKNNGKG
FYIYEKGSKPRPDLSVLPIIEESRRLTNIMPGGKPISVTDQEIVEMILFPVVNEACRV
LDEGIVVRASDLDVASVLGMSFPSYRGGIVFWADTVGAGHIYKSLTKWSELYGNFFKP
SRFLEERATKGIALSAPATASSASRSRM
>ACV70032.1_PhKAT1
MEKAIQRQRVLLEHLQPIRHHTHDHSSSLTTSICAAGDSAAYQRTAAFGDDVVIVAAY
RTAICKSKRGGFKDTLSDDLLAPVLKAVIEKTNLDPKEVGDIVVGTVLAPGSIRAMEC
RMAAFYAGFPETVPIRTVNRQCSSGLQAVADVAASIKAGFYDIGIGAGLELMTVDNIG
RVQQRNTKVDTFAQARDCLLPMGITSENVAQRFGVTRLEQDQAAVNSHQRAAAATAS
GKFKDEIIPVLTKIVDPQTGKEKPVVISVDDGIRPNTNLTSLGKLKPAFKNDGTTTAGN
ASQVSDGAAAVLLMKRSVAMKKGLPILGVFRSFAAVGVDPAVMGIGPAVAIPPAVKSA
GLDLDDIDLYEINEAFASQFVYCQKKLNLDPEKVNVNGGAMALGHPLGATGARCVATL
LHEMKRRGKDCRFGVISMCIGSGMGAAAVFERGDAVDDLCNARVSNNNSFLSKDAK
>NP_176763.1_AtBZO1
MDDLALCEANNVPLTPMTFLKRASECYPNRTSIIYGKTRFTWPQTYDRCCRLAASLIS
LNISKNDVVSVMAPNTPALYEMHFAVPMAGAVLNPINTRLDATSIAAILRHAKPKILF
LDRSFEALARESLHLLSSEDSNLNLPVIFIHENDFPKRASFEELDYECLIQRGEPTPS
MVARMFRIQDEHDPISLNYTSGTTADPKGVVISHRGAYLCTLSAIIGWEMGTCPVYLW
TLPMFHCNGWTFTWGTAARGGTSVCMRHVTAPEIYKNIEMHNVTHMCCVPTVFNILLK
GNSLDLSPRSGPVHVLTGGSPPPAALVKKVQRLGFQVMHAYGQTEATGPILFCEWQDE
WNRLPENQQMELKARQGISILGLADVDVKNKETQKSAPRDGKTMGEILIKGSSIMKGY
LKNPKATFEAFKHGWLNTGDVGVIHPDGHVEIKDRSKDIIISGGENISSVEVENVLYK
YPKVLETAVVAMPHPTWGETPCAFVVLEKSETTIKEDRVDKFQTRERNLIEYCRENLP
HFMCPRKVVFLEELPKNGNGKILKPKLRDIAKGLVVEDEINVIAKEVKRPVGHFISRL
>ABJ80681.1_AtAHAS
MAAATTTTTTSSSISFSTKPSPSSSKSPLPISRFSLPFSLNPNKSSSSSRRRGIKSSS
PSSISAVLNTTTNVTTTPSPTKPTKPETFISRFAPDQPRKGADILAEALERQGVETVF
AYPGGASMEIHQALTRSSSIRNVLPRHEQGGVFAAEGYARSSGKSGICIATSGPGATN
LVSGLADALLDSVPLVAITGQVPRRMIGTDAFQGTPIVEVTRSITKHNYLVMDVEDIP
RIIEEAFFLATSGRPGPVLVDVPKDIQQQLAIPNWEQAMRLPGYMSRMPKPPEDSHLE
QIVRLISESKKPVLYVGGGCLNSSDELGRFVELTGIPVASTLMGLGSYPCDDELSLHM
LGMHGTVYANYAVEHSDLLLAFGVRFDDRVTGKLEAFASRAKIVHIDIDSAEIGKNKT
PHVSVCGDVKLALQGMNKVLENRAEELKLDFGVWRNELNVQKQKFPLSFKTFGEAIPP
QHAIKVLDELTDGKAIISTGVGQHQMWAAQFYNYKKPRQWLSSGGLGAMGFGLPAAIG
ASVANPDAIVVDIDGDGSFIMNVQELATIRVENLPVKVLLLNNQHLGMVMQWEDRFYK
ANRAHTFLGDPAQEDEIFPNMLLFAAACGIPAARVTKKADLREAIQTMLDTPGPYLLD
VICPHQEHVLPMIPSGGTFNDVITEGDGRIKY
>NP_200307.1_AtPDC2
MDTKIGSIDACNPTNHDIGGPPNGGVSTVQNTSPLHSTTVSPCDATLGRYLARRLVEI
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GVTDVFSVPGDFNLTLLDHLIAEPNLKLIGCCNELNAGYAADGYARSRGVGACVVTFT
VGGLSVLNAIAGAYSENLPLICIVGGPNSNDYGTNRILHHTIGLPDFTQELRCFQAVT
CFQAVINNLEEAHELIDTAISTALKESKPVYISISCNLPAIPLPTFSRHPVPFMLPMK
VSNQIGLDAAVEAAAEFLNKAVKPVLVGGPKMRVAKAADAFVELADASGYGLAVMPS
AKGQVPEHHKHFIGTYWGAVSTAFCAEIVESADAYLFAGPIFNDYSSVGYSLLLKKEKA
IIVQPDRVTIGNGPAFGCVLMKDFLSELAKRIKHNNTSYENYHRIYVPEGKPLRDNPN
ESLRVNVLFQHIQNMLSSESAVLAETGDSWFNCQKLKLPEGCGYEFQMQYGSIGWSVG
ATLGYAQAMPNRRVIACIGDGSFQVTAQDVSTMIRCGQKTIIFLINNGGYTIEVEIHD
GPYNVIKNWNYTAFVEAIHNGEGKCWTAKVRCEEELVKAINTATNEEKESFCFIEVIV
HKDDTSKELLEWGSRVSAANSRPPNPQ
>E9L7A5.1_PhPPA-AT
MAATTTTSSSSRIAYSRHNIPGLHSDSLNPKSISFSSNLHTFSLKSSGSRRQLYSRRT
GAVVIMQSMDKVEVDISLSPRVNSVKPSKTVAITDQATALVQAGVPVIRLAAGEPDFD
TPAPIVEAGINAIREGHTRYTPNAGTMELRSAISHKLKEENGLSYTPDQILVSNGAKQ
SIIQAVLAVCSPGDEVLIPAPYWVSYPEMARLADATPVILPTSISEDFLLDPKLLESK
LTEKSRLLILCSPSNPTGSVYPRKLLEQIAEIVARHPRLLVISDEIYEHIIYAPATHT
SFASLPGMWDRTLTVNGFSKAFAMTGWRLGYIAGPKHFIAACNKIQSQFTSGASSISQ
KAAVAALGLGYAGGELVATMVKSFRERRDYLVKSFGEIEGVKISEPRGAFYLFIDLSS
YYGVEVDGFGSINNSESLCRYLLDKAQVALVPGDAFGDDTCIRISYAASLSTLQAAVE
RIKKALVTIKPPVPV
>ADC45389.1_CmArAT1
MEIGAVNSEMDTASTISIKGILSLLVQNADENNGRRLISLGMGDPSAYSCFHTTRIAQ
DAVVDCLESEKFNGYAPTVGLPQSRRAIAEYLSRDLPYKLTSDDVFITSGCTQAIDVA
LAMLARPGANILLPRPGFPIYELCSSFQNLEVRHFNLLPQQGWEVDLHAIETLADKNT
VALVIINPGNPCGNVYSYQHLKKIAETAEKLGILVIADEVYGHLAFGSRPFVPMGVFG
STVPVLTLGSLSKRWIVPGWRLGWFVTSDPSGMFRKPKVIERIKKYFDTLGGPATFIQ
AAVPRILESTDEVFFKKTINILKQTSEICCRKIKEIPCITCTHRPEGSMAMMVRLNID
LLEDISDDIDFCFKLAKEESLVILPGTAVGLKNWLRITFAVDPSFLEEALGRLKSFCQ
RHTLML
>AAA33281.1_DsTRI
MEESKVSMMNCNNEGRWSLKGTTALVTGGSKGIGYAIVEELAGLGARVYTCSRNEKEL
DECLEIWREKGLNVEGSVCDLLSRTERDKLMQTVAHVFDGKLNILVNNAGVVIHKEAK
DFTEKDYNIIMGTNFEAAYHLSQIAYPLLKASQNGNVIFLSSIAGFSALPSVSLYSAS
KGAINQMTKSLACEWAKDNIRVNSVAPGVILTPLVETAIKKNPHQKEEIDNFIVKTPM
GRAGKPQEVSALIAFLCFPAASYITGQIIWADGGFTANGGF
>AAA33282_DsTRII
MAGRWNLEGCTALVTGGSRGIGYGIVEELASLGASVYTCSRNQKELNDCLTQWRSKGF
KVEASVCDLSSRSERQELMNTVANHFHGKLNILVNNAGIVIYKEAKDYTVEDYSLIMS
INFEAAYHLSVLAHPFLKASERGNVVFISSVSGALAVPYEAVYGATKGAMDQLTRCLA
FEWAKDNIRVNGVGPGVIATSLVEMTIQDPEQKENLNKLIDRCALRRMGEPKELAAMV
AFLCFPAASYVTGQIIYVDGGLMANCGF
>AAF13739.1_PsCOR1
MESNGVPMITLSSGIRMPALGMGTAETMVKGTEREKLAFLKAIEVGYRHFDTAAAYQS
EECLGEAIAEALQLGLIKSRDELFITSKLWCADAHADLVLPALQNSLRNLKLEYLDLY
LIHHPVSLKPGKFVNEIPKDHILPMDYKSVWAAMEECQTLGFTRAIGVSNFSCKKLQE
LMAAAKIPPVVNQVEMSPTLHQKNLREYCKANNIMITAHSVLGAIGAPWGSNAVMDSK
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VLHQIAVARGKSVAQVSMRWVYQQGASLVVKSFNEGRMKENLKIFDWELTAEDMEKI
SEIPQSRTSSAAFLLSPTGPFKTEEEFWDEKD
>ADE41047_EcSanR
MADSSKKLTVLLSGASGLTGSLAFKKLKERSDKFEVRGLVRSEASKQKLGGGDEIFIG
DISDPKTLEPAMEGIDALIILTSAIPRMKPTEEFTAEMISGGRSEDVIDASFSGPMPE
FYYDEGQYPEQVDWIGQKNQIDTAKKMGVKHIVLVGSMGGCDPDHFLNHMGNGNILI
WKRKAEQYLADSGVPYTIIRAGGLDNKAGGVRELLVAKDDVLLPTENGFIARADVAEA
CVQALEIEEVKNKAFDLGSKPEGVGEATKDFKALFSQVTTPF
>AAY79177_PsTNMT
MGSIDEVKKESAGETLGRLLKGEIKDEELKKLIKFQFEKRLQWGYKSSHQEQLSFNLD
FIKSLKKMEMSGEIETMNKETYELPSEFLEAVFGKTVKQSMCYFTHESATIDEAEEAA
HELYCERAQIKDGQTVLDIGCGQGGLVLYIAQKYKNCHVTGLTNSKAQVNYLLKQAEK
LGLTNVDAILADVTQYESDKTYDRLLMIEAIEHMKNLQLFMKKLSTWMTKESLLFVDH
VCHKTFAHFFEAVDEDDWYSGFIFPPGCATILAANSLLYFQDDVSVVDHWVVNGMHM
ARSVDIWRKALDKNMEAAKEILLPGLGGSHETVNGVVTHIRTFCMGGYEQFSMNNGDE
WMVAQLLFKKK
>AAG59894_SlPEANMT
MAAASGQEREVQKSYWIEHTAELTVEAMMLDSKAADLDKEERPEVLSLLPPYEGKTVL
ELGAGIGRFTGELAQKAGQLIALDFIEGAIKKNENINGHYKNVKFMCADVTSPNLIFS
PESVDLIFSNWLLMYLSDEEVKALVERMVIWLKVGGHIFFRESCFHQSGDHKRKNNPT
HYRDPSFYTKVFRECHVNAGDGKSFELSLAGCKCIGAYVKNKKNQNQICWTWQKVTS
KDDMEFQRFLDTVQYKCSGILRYERVFGQGFVSTGGLETTKEFVAMLDLQRGQKVLDV
GCGIGGGNFYMAEKYDVHVVGIDLSINMISFALERAIGLKCAVEFEVADCTKKTYPDCT
FDVIYSRDTILHIQDKPALFRSFYKWLRPGGKVLISDYCKRAGPASKEFEGYIKQRGY
DLHDVEAYGQMLRDAGFHEVVAEDRTEQFIKVLQKELDTVEKERESFIHEFSEQDYNE
IVGGWKSKLIRSSSGEQRWGLFIAKKK
>BAC75663_CaCS
MELQEVLHMNGGEGDTSYAKNSFYNLFLIRVKPILEQCIQELLRANLPNINKCIKVAD
LGCASGPNTLLTVRDIVQSIDKVGQEKKNELERPTIQIFLNDLFQNDFNSVFKSLPSF
YRKLEKENGRKIGSCLIGAMPGSFYGRLFPEESMHFLHSCYCLHWLSQVPSGLVTELG
ISANKGCIYSSKASRPPIQKAYLDQFTKDFTTFLRIHSEELISRGRMLLTWICKEDEF
ENPNSIDLLEMSINDLVIEGHLEEEKLDSFNVPIYAPSTEEVKCIVEEEGSFEILYLE
TFKVPYDAGFSIDDDYQGRSHSPVSCDEHARAAHVASVVRSIFEPIVASHFGEAIMPD
LSHRIAKNAAKVLRSGKGFYDSLIISLAKKPEKSDV
>BAA82264_AbPMT
MEVNHNNGSTTKIILKNGSICNGDVNGNSHTHKKIENKLVECTNSIKPGWFSEFSALW
PGEAFSLKIEKLLFQGKSDYQDVMLFESATYGKVLTLDGAIQHTENGGFPYTEMIVHL
PLGSIPSPKKVLIIGGGIGFTLFEVSRYPTIDTIDIVEIDDVVVDVSRKYFPYLAAGF
DDPRVTLIIGDGAAFVKAAQPGYYDAIIVDSSDPIGPAKDLFERPFFEAVAKALRPGG
VVCTQAESIWLHMHLIKQIIANCRQVFKGSVNYAWTTVPTYPTGVIGYMLCSTEGPEV
NFKNPVNSIDKDTSHVKSKGPLKFYNSDIHKAAFILPSFARDLVEF
>NP_196113_AtSUVH
MERNGGHYTDKTRVLDIKPLRTLRPVFPSGNQAPPFVCAPPFGPFPPGFSSFYPFSSS
QANQHTPDLNQAQYPPQHQQPQNPPPVYQQQPPQHASEPSLVTPLRSFRSPDVSNGNA
ELEGSTVKRRIPKKRPISRPENMNFESGINVADRENGNRELVLSVLMRFDALRRRFAQ
LEDAKEAVSGIIKRPDLKSGSTCMGRGVRTNTKKRPGIVPGVEIGDVFFFRFEMCLVG
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LHSPSMAGIDYLVVKGETEEEPIATSIVSSGYYDNDEGNPDVLIYTGQGGNADKDKQS
SDQKLERGNLALEKSLRRDSAVRVIRGLKEASHNAKIYIYDGLYEIKESWVEKGKSGH
NTFKYKLVRAPGQPPAFASWTAIQKWKTGVPSRQGLILPDMTSGVESIPVSLVNEVDT
DNGPAYFTYSTTVKYSESFKLMQPSFGCDCANLCKPGNLDCHCIRKNGGDFPYTGNGI
LVSRKPMIYECSPSCPCSTCKNKVTQMGVKVRLEVFKTANRGWGLRSWDAIRAGSFIC
IYVGEAKDKSKVQQTMANDDYTFDTTNVYNPFKWNYEPGLADEDACEEMSEESEIPLP
LIISAKNVGNVARFMNHSCSPNVFWQPVSYENNSQLFVHVAFFAISHIPPMTELTYDY
GVSRPSGTQNGNPLYGKRKCFCGSAYCRGSFG
>NP_199713_AtPRMT
MEIPSLNKQQEFTLASVTDLTSPSSSLSSSPVVATFSCVNEVKELRFQESKSSDGFSF
DLSSTQLFKLGPLQFTCVSDGSISSAKEKSSFSRGVVIKFRDEKDSKEFCDSFEECKK
DDAVKQGSALPNGTVVSANKSKFDDKIEAASAKMYFHYYGQLLHQQNMLQDYVRTG
TYHAAVMENRSDFSGRVVVDVGAGSGILSMFAALAGAKHVYAVEASEMAEYARKLIA
GNPLLAERITVIKGKIEDIELPEKADVLISEPMGTLLVNERMLETYVIARDRFLSPNGKMF
PTVGRIHMAPFADEFLFVEMANKALFWQQQNYYGVDLTPLYVSAHQGYFSQPVVDAF
DPRLLVAPSMFHVIDFTMMTEEQFYEIDIPLKFTASVCTRIHGLACWFDVLFDGSTVQR
WFTTAPGAPTTHWYQIRCVLSQPIHVMAGQEITGRLHLIAHSAQSYTINLTLSAKMWG
PGANQGGILQTSSCKLDLKEPYYRMSQPQVYPTQEPPAQSQDIHIHSDDLEELELLQQ
NANAQL
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